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MAKAR CHUDRA

A cold wet wind blew from the sea, wafting over the steppes

the pensive melody of the splashing surf and the rustle of
shrubbery on the beach Now and then its gusts brought
shrivelled yellow leaves and whirled them mto the flickermg

flames of the campfire The gloom of autumnal night around
us quivered and receded apprehensively, disclosing for a

brief moment the endless steppe on the left, the boundless

sea on the right, and opposite me the figure of Makar
Chudra, the old Gypsy, who was looking after the horses

of his Gypsy camp pitched within fifty paces of where
we sat

Heedless of the cold blaste that blew open his Caucasian
coat and mercilessly buffeted his bared hairy chest, he
reclined in a graceful vigorous pose with his face towards
me, drawing methodically at huge pipe, emitting thick

pufe of smoke through his mouth and nose, staring out over
my head mto the deathly hushed darkness of the steppes,

talking incessantly and making not a single movement to

shield himself from the cruel gusts of wind
“So you're on tlie tramp? That's fine 1 You’ve made a

splendid choice, my lad That's the way : trot around and
see things, and when you've seen all you want, he down
and die—that’s all

“Life? Other people ?’’ he went on, having lent a sce-
ptical car to my protest about his “that's all

'* “H'm Why
should that worry you? Aren’t you Life? Other people live
without you and'll hve their hves without you. Do you
unagine anybody needs you? You're neither bread nor a
stick, and nobody wants you ’’

“To learn and teach, you say? But can you learn how
to make people happy? No, you cannot You get grey hairs
first before talking about teachmg Teach what? Eve^ one
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knows what he wants. Those that are cleverer take what
there is to take, the silher ones get nothing, but every man
learns himself."

^‘They're a curious lot, those people of yours All herded
together and treading on each other's toes when there's so

much room in the world,” he waved a sweeping hand to-

wards the steppes. ^‘And toilmg away all the time .What
for ? Whom for ? Nobody knows. You see a fellow pioug-
hng, and think—there he is sweating out his strength drop
by drop on that land, then he'll he dovrn in it and rot away.
He leaves nothmg after him, he sees nothing from that

field of his and dies as he was born—a fool.”

"D'you mean to say he was bom to dig the earth and
die without having managed to dig a grave for hunself?

Does he know what freedom is? Has he any idea of the

vast and glorious steppe? Does the music of the steppe

gladden his heart'? He's a slave, from the moment he is

bom, a slave all his life long, and that’s all! What can he

do for himself? All he can do is to hang himself, if he

learned a little sense.”

^‘Now look at me; at fifty-eight I've seen so much that

if you'd wnte it down on paper it would fill a thousand

bags like the one you've got there You just ask me what

places I haven’t been to? There aren't such places You've

got no idea of the places I've been to. That's the w'ay to

live—gad about the world, and that’s all! Don't stay long

in one place—^it's not worth it! Like day and night that

chase each other around the world, you keep chasing yourself

away from thoughts of life, so as not to grow sick of it.

Once you stop to think you’ll get sick of life—that's how it

always happens It happened to me too Humph ! So it did,

my lad
”

”I was m prison, iif Galiaa What am I hving on this

earth for ?—I started to mope, feeling sort of dreary—it's

dreary in prison, my lad, ever so dreary ! And I felt sick at

heart v hen I looked out ofthe window at the fields, so sick

as though some one were gnpping and wrenchmg mj' heart-

Who can say what he fives Icr? No one cansay it, my lad!
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And it’s no use asking yourself about it Live, and that’s all

Go about and look around, and you’ll never be bored I very

nearly hung myself by my belt that time, that’s a fact!”

"Huh ! I spoke to a man once He was a serious man,

one of yours, a Russian You must hve, he says, not the way
you want,butaccording to theword ofGod. Obey theLordand

he will give you everything you ask for He himself was all

m rags and holes I told him to ask God for a new suit of
^

clothes He fell into/ a rage and drove me away, cursing.

And he'd just been telhng me that one should forgive and

love his fellow creatures He might have forgiven me if what

I said offended his lordship There’s a teacher for you 1

They teach you to eat less, while they themselves eat ten

times a day
”

He spat mto the fire and fell sdent, while refilLng his

pipe Th? wind moaned plaintively and softly, the horses

whinnied in the darkness, and the tender passionate strains

of the (honka melody floated up from the Gypsy camp The
beautiful Nonka, Makar's daughter was singing I knew
that deep throaty*toned voice of hers, that always sounded
so strange, discontented and imperious, whether she sang
a song or said “good day ’’ The warm pallor of her dark-
skinned face was fixed in a look of queenly hauteur, and the
deep pools of her dark brown eyes shone with a realization

of her ow'n irresistible loveliness and disdam for everythmg
that was not she

Makar held out his pipe f

“Take a smoke! She sings well, that lass, eh? I shoulcB.
say sol Would >ou like a girl like that to love you? No?
That’s right! Never beheve girls, and keep awayfrom themJ
Girls find kissmg better and more pleasant than I da
smoking a pipe, but once you’ve kissed her say good-bye to,

your liberty She’ll bind you to her by invisible strings
which you’ll never be able to break and you’ll lay your
soul ?t her feet. That’s a fact' Beware of the girls! They’re
all liars! She’ll say she loves you more’n anything in the
world, but you just prick her w'lth a pm and she'll break
your heart I know a lot about their kmd, I do! Well my
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lad, d'you want me to tell you a story, a true story? Try to
remember it if you can, and it's a free bird you'U be all

yoiu life."

^'Once upon a time there was a young Gypsy, a young
Gypsy named Loiko Zobar. All Hungary and Bohemia and
Slavoma and all around the sea everybody knew him—^he

was a fine lad ! There wasn't a village m those parts, but
where a half -dozen or so of the mhabitants didn't swear to

God they'd kill him. But Loiko went on living, and if he
took a fancy to a horse, Zobar'd be curvetting about on
that horse even if you was to put a regiment of soldiers to

guard it! Ah I He wasn't afraid of anybody, not likely! Why,
if the prince of devils with all his pack came to him, he'd
as likely as not stick a knife in him, and he'd certainly

curse him roundly and send the whole pack off with a flea

in its ear—^you can takethat from me 1"

”Aad ail the Gypsy camps knew him or had heard of
him All he loved was horses, and nothing more, and even
then not for long—he’d ride 'em a bit then sell 'em, and
the money was anybody's for the asking He bad nothing

that he cherished—if you wanted his heart he'd tear it out

of his breast and give it to you, as long as it made you
happy. That’s the kind he was, my lad!"

^'Our caravan was wandering at the time through Buko-

v/ina—that was about ten years ago Once, on a n^ht in

spring, we were sittmg around—myself, the old soldier

Danilo who fought under Kossuth, and old Noor and all

the otWs and Radda, Danilo's daughter.”

"You know my girl Nonka, don't you ? A beautiful

maid she is! Well, you couldn't compare her to Radda—too

great an honour I There aren't any words to describe that

girl Radda. Maybe .her beauty could be played on
_
the

wolin, and even then only by a person who knew that violin

as well as he did his own soul
”

"She seared the hearts of many of fine lad she did, aye,

many a fine lad! In Morava a magnate, an old, shock-headed
man saw her and was struck aU of a heap. Sat on his horsA
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and stared, shivering as with the ague. He was pranked out

like the devil on a holiday, in a rich Ukrainian coat

embroidered with gold, and Ae sword at his side all set in

precious stones flashed like hghtning whenever his horse

stamped its foot, and the blue velvet of his cap was like a

bit of sky—^he was a big lord, that old gentl He stared and

stared, then he says to Raddai ‘Hi, give me a kiss. I’ll give

you my purse !' She just turned away without a word ! ‘For-

give me if I've offended you, can’t you look at me more
kmdly?’ said the old magnate, immediately commg down
a peg, and he threw a purse at her feet—a fat purse,

brother! And she spurned it in the dust, casual hke, with

her foot, and that’s all.”

‘‘Ah, what a maid !” he groaned, and flicked his horse

witli his riding crop and was gone in a cloud of dust.

‘‘The neict day he came agam ‘Who’s her father ?’ he
went thundering about the camp Danilo stepped out 'Sell

me your daughter, take whatever you want!’ And Damlo,
he saj^ : ‘Only the nobility sell everything from their pigs

to their conscience, but I fought under Kossuth, and don’t

traffic in anything !' The other became furious, made a
snatch for his sword, but one of the boys stuck a lighted

tinder in the horse’s ear and he made off with his rider in

a flash We struck tents and moved off We hadn’t been
travelling two days when up he dashes again! ‘Hi, you,’ he
says, ‘before God and you rav conscience is clear, give that
maid to me in marriage I’ll share all I have with you, I’m
mighty rich!' He was all on fire and swaying in the saddle
like feather-grass in the wind That set us all thinking

”

‘‘Well daughter, what do you say?” Damlo muttered
under his moustache.

‘‘What would the eagle be if she w'ent into the crow’s
nest of her own free v/ill ?” Radda asked us.

Damlo laughed, and so did we all

‘‘Well said, daughter ! Hear that, Sir? Nothing dome!
Look among the doves—they’re more docile.” And we
moved on
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\ / 'That gentleman seized his cap^ threw it to the ground
<ifld galloped away so furiously that the - very earth shook
That's the kind of girl Radda was^ my lad I"

^‘Yesi Well/ one mght as we sat around we heard music
floating over the steppe. Fme music] It set your blood on
fire and lured you mto the unkiown. That musiC/ we all

^
felt/ made one yearn for something after which, if you got

’ it^ life would no longer be worth living, unless it was, as

kings over all the earA, my lad ]”

^'Well, a horse loomed out of the darkness, and on the

horse a man sat and played as he approached us. He drew

up at the campfire, ceased playing and smiled down at us."

**Pih, why, that's you, Zobar !" Damlo cried out to him
joyfully. Yes, that was Loiko Zobar I

^*His moustaches lay on his shoulders and mingled with

his locks, his eyes were as bright as stars and his smile was

Idee the simso help me God! He and his horse might

have been forged of a single piece of iron. There he st^d
red as blood in the firelight, his teeth flashing in a smile I

Damned if I did't love mm then more than I loved my-
self, even before he had spoken a word to me or liad as

much as noticed my existence!"

*‘Ycs, my lad, that's die'kind of man he was! He'd

look into your eyes and capuvate your soul, and you

wouldn't be the least bit ashamed of it, only feel proud

about It. With a man like that you feel nobler yourself

Such men are rare, my friend I Perhaps that's better so If

there'd be too much of a good thing in this world, it

w'ouldn't be looked on as a good thing Aye ! Well, let's get

on with the story."

"Radda she saysJ 'You play well, Loiko! Who made
you such a sweet-toned dehcate fiddle?' He laughed—

I

made it mj’selfl And I made it not of wood, but from the

breast of a young girl whom I loved dearly, and the strmgs

I play on are her heartstrings The fiddle plays a httle false,

but I knov/ how to handle die bow !"

"Our breed, you know, tries straight away to befog a
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girl’s eyes, so they be dimmed with sad yearning for a

fellow without kindling his own heart. That was Loiko's way
too ButRadda wasnot to becaught that way. Sheturned away
with a yawn and said: *And people said Zobat was clever

and adroit—what liars! With that she walked away ”

“Oho, pretty maid, you've got sharp teeth!” said Loiko

with a flashing eye, getting off his horse. "How do you do,

brothers ! Well, here I am come to you
"

"Welcome guest!” said Damlo in reply We kissed,

lad a talk and went to bed We slept soundly In the

morning we saw that Zobar’s head was tied up with a rag

What's that? Oh, his horse accidentally hurt him with its

loof while he was asleep

"Ha-a! We guessed who that horse was and smiled into

our moustaches, and Damlo smiled too. Well, wasn’t Loiko
worthy of Radda? I should think so! However fair a maid
may be, she has a narrow, petty soul, and though you'd
liang a pood of gold round her neck she'd never be any
better than she was Well anjway!”

"Wc hved a pretty long time on that spot, things were
going well with us and Zobar was with us That was a
comrade for you ! Wise like an old man, informed on every-
thing and knew how to read and write Russian and Magj'ar
When he'd start speaking you’d forget about sleep and
could listen to him for ages! As for playmg-wc'I saltmy hide
if there's another man in the world could playhke that!
He'd draw his bow across the strings and your heart’d
Tiegin to flutter, then he'd draw it agam and it'd stop be-
ating while you listened, and he just played and smiled
You felt hke crying and laughing one and the same time
when listening to him Now you’d hear some one moaning
bitterly, pleading for help and lacerating your heart as
with a knife; now the steppe telling the heavens a fairy
tale, a sad tale; now a maid weeping, bidding farewell to
her beloved! And now a valiant youth calling his beloved
to the steppe Then suddenly—hcigh-ho! A brave merry
tune fills the air, and the very sun, it seems, bids fair to
start a jig up in the sky! Yes my lad, that’s how it was!”
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''Every fibre in your body understood that song,

you became its slave,' body and soul. If Loiko had thm
cried out: 'To knives, comrades!' we'd have snatched cp
our knives as one man and followed him blindly He
could do anythmg he wanted with a man, and everj'bod^

loved him, loved him mightily—only Radda" had no eyes
'*

for the lad. That wouldn’t have been so bad, worse was
she mocked him. She smote that lad's heart sorely, aye

sorely! He'd gnash his teeth, Loiko would, ptdhng at his

moustache. Eyes darker than an abyss, and sometimes
with a gleam of something fit to harrow up the soul. At
night he’d go fax out into the steppe, would" Loiko, and
his fiddle would weep till morning, weep over the death

of Loiko’s liberty. And we lay listening and thinking:

what’s to be done? We knew that if two stones are rolhng

down on each other it's no use getting between them

—

they'd crush you. That’s how things were.”

"Well, we all sat assembled, discussing affairs. Then
things got dull. So Danilo asks Loiko : ,

'Sing a song, Loiko,

something to cheer the soul!' The lad glanced at Kadda who
was lying at a httle distance with her face

_

looking up into

the s^, and drew his bow across the strings. The fiddle

spoke as though it were really a maiden's heart, and
Loiko sang:

jfey-ho! A fiame the heart doth feed,
Vast the steppe and wide!

Fleet as the wind my gallant steed.

Strong-armed rider astride '

Radda turned her head, and nsmg on her elbow,.

smiled mockingly into the singer's eyes. He reddened like

the dawn

Hey -ho-hey ^ Up comrade arise!

Onward let us race!
Where steppe in deepest darkness lies.

To waiting dawn’s embrace!
Hey-ho! Wefly to meet the day.

Soaring above the plain!

Touch not thte in passing, pray
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The beauteous moon with thy mane

'

"Did he sing! Nobody sings like that any more!" And

Radda says, letting the words drop:

^'You shouldn’t fly so high, Loiko. You might fall and-

come down on your nose in a puddle and wet your mousta-

che, be careful ” Loiko glared fiercely at her and said no-

thing—he swallowed it and went on singing:

Hey-ho-hey ' Lest daybreak’sflush

Overtake us in idle slumber.

Away, away, erefor shame ue blush.

And men begin to nonder '

"What a song !” said Damlo, ‘never heard anything bke

it before, may the Devil make a pipe out of me if I he!'

Old Noor twitched his moustache and shrugged his shoul-

ders and everybody was dehghted with that brave song of
Zobar's I Only Radda didn't like it.

"That’s how a wasp once buzzed when he tried to

imitate the cry of an eagle” said she, and it was as if she

had thrown snow over us

"Maybe you’d like a taste of the whip, Radda Danilo

said, starting up, but Zobar threw his cap on the ground
and spoke, his face as dark as the earth

:

"Stop, Damlo ! A spirited horse needs a steebbridle f

Give your daughter to me as wife!”

"Now you've said somethmg!” said Damlo with a smile.
‘Take her if you can 1’

"Good !” said Loiko and spoke thus to Radda

;

"Well, lass, listen to me a while and don’t put on airs F
r I’ve seen a lot of your sisterhood in my time, aye quite a

lot 1 But not one of them ever touched my heart like you.
have Ah, Radda, you have snared my soul ! Well ? ^at’s-
to be must needs be, and die steed does not exist on which
one could escape from one’s self! I fake you to wife be-
fore God, my conscience, your father and all these people.
But mind, you are not to oppose my will—I am a free mart
and tvill live the way I want!" And he went up to her, his
teeth clenched and eyesflashmg We saw him holding out
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Taishandto her—^now, thought we^ Radda has bndkdthj

“horse of the steppe! Suddenly we saw his hand go up and

he fell, hitting the ground with the back of his headyridia

crash! -

"Good heavens ! It was as if a bullet had struck the lad

^in the heart, Radda, it appears, had swept the whiplash

xound'his legs and pulled it, sendmg him off his feet.”

"There she was lying back again without stirring, with

a mocking smile on her face We waited to see what would

happen next Loiko sat on the ground clutching his head as

though afraid it would burst. Then he got up quietly and

walked off into the steppe without a glance at anyone. Noor

whispered to me: ^Keep your eye on him!' And I craw!ed

after Zobar into the darkness of the steppe Yes, my lad!"

Makar knocked the ashes out of his pipe and began

tefilhng It again. I drew my coat closer about me and lay

lookmg at his old face, blackened by the sun and winds.

He was whispermg to himself, shaking his head sternly;

his grizzled moustache moved up and down and the wind

stirred the hair on his head He was like an old oak tree

seared by lightning, but still strong and sturdy and proud

•of Its strength. The sea still carried on a w^pered inver-

se with the shore and the wind still carried its whispws

over the steppe Nonka had stopped singing, and the

clouds that had gathered in the sky made the autumn

night still darker

"Loiko dragged his feet wearily along, his h®3d hent

nnd hands hanging nervelessly by his sides, and when he

reached a ravme by the stream he sat down on a boulder

nnd groaned. It was a groan that made my heart bleed for

•pity, but I didn't go up to him. Grief vron't be comforted

hy words, will it? That's just it! He sat on for an hour,

then another, and a third, just sat without stirring

"And I was lying on the ground nearby It was a bright

night, the whole steppe was bathed in silver moonlight

and you could see far away in the distance

, Suddenly, I saw Radda hurrying towards us from the

camp
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I shall kiss you .sweetly, Loiko! Under my kissca you shall
forget your adventurous life and your lively songs which
so gladden the hearts of the Gypsy lads will be heard no
more in tha steppe—^you shaU sing other songs, tender
love songs to ms, Radda .... Waste not time then—

I

have spoken, ther^ore tomorrow you shall obey me like

the youth who obeys his elder comrade You shall bow the
knee to me before the whole Gypsy camp and kiss my
right hand—then I shall be your wife.”

"So that’s what she w'as after, the mad girl! It was
unheard of! It had been the custom once among the

Montenegrins, so the old men said, but never among the

Gypsies 1 Well, my lad, can you think of anything funnier

than that? Not if you racked your brains a year, you
wouldn't!”

Loiko recoiled and his cry rang out over the steppe

like that of a man wounded in die breast . Radda winced,

but did not betray herself.

^^ell, good-bye till tomorrow and tomorrow you will do
as I bade you. Do you hear, Loiko?”

"I heat 1 1 will” groaned Zobar and held his arms out

to her. She went without even turning l^r head, and he
swayed like a tree broken by the wind antf dropped to the

ground, sobbing and laughing.

"That is what the accursed Radda did to the poor lad.

I had a job bringing him to his senses

"Ah well! Why the devii should people have to dram
the cup of misery? Who cares to hear a human heart

moaning m pain and grief? Make it out if you can !..
”

“I went back to the-camp and told the old men all about

it They thought the matter over and decided to wait and
see what would happen. And this is what happened When
we all gathered next evening around the campfire Loiko
joined us He was gloomy and had become terribly haggard
overnight and his eyes were sunken. He cast them down
and, without raising them, said to us

:

"I want to tell you something, comrades. I looked into
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my heart this night and found no place therein for the old

carefree life of mine Radda alone dwells in it—^and that's

all I There she is, beauuful Radda, smiling like a queen

!

She loves her liberty more than me, and I love her more
tVian my liberty, and I have decided to bend my knee to

her, as she bade me, so that all may see how her beauty

has conquered brave Loiko Zobar, who until he knew her

used to play with the girls like a gerfalcon with tlie ducks

After that she will become my v/ifc and will kiss and caress

me, so that I will have no more desire to sing you songs

and will not regret my liberty! Is that right, Radda?”
He raised his eyes and looked darkly at her. She silently

and sternly nodded her head and pomted her hand to her

feet And we looked on, understanding nodimg. We
even felt hke going away, not to see Loiko Zobar prostrate

himself at a maid’s feet, even though that maid were Radda.
We felt sort of ashamed, and sorry and sad

"Well'” cried Radda to Zobar

"Ah?, don’t be in a hurry, there's plenty of time, you'll

have more than enough of it ” he retorted with a laugh
And that laugh had a ring of steel in it

"So that’s all I wanted to tell you, comrades ! What
next? It remains next but to test whetlier Radda has
so strong a heart as she showed me. I’ll test it—forgive

me, brothers!”

Before we could fathom these words Radda lay stretch-
ed on the earth with Zobar's curved knife sunk to the hilt

in her breast We were horror-struck

And Radda pulled out the knife, threw it aside, and
^ pressing a lock of her black hair to the wound, said loudly

and audibly with a smile

;

"Farewell, Loiko! I knew you would do that! . "and
she died

I "D’you grasp the kind of maid that was, my lad? A
i hell of a maid she w-as, may I be damned to eternity!”

"Oh! Now I’ll kneel at your feet, proud queen!'
Loiko's loud cry echoed all over the steppe, and throwing
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himself to the ground he pressed his lips to the feet of dead
Radda and lay motionless. We took off our caps and stood
in silence

"What do you say to that, my lad? Aye, that’s just itl

Noorsaid: ^e ought to bind him I...' No hand would
hft to bind Loiko Zobar, not a hand would hft, and Noor
knew it He waved his band and turned away And Danilo
picked up the knife which Radda had cast aside and gazed
long at It, his moustache twitching. The bladeof thatknife, so

curved and sharp, was still v/et with Radda's blood And
then Damlo went up to Zobar and stuck the knife into

his back over the heart. For he was Radda's father, was-

Danilo the old soldier

^'There you are !” said Loiko in a clear voice, turning

to Danilo, and he followed on the heels of Radda.
And we stood looking There lay Radda pressing a ^

lock of hair to her bosom, and her open eyes stared into

the blue sky while at her feet brave Loiko Zobar lay stretch-

ed. His face was covered by his locks and you couldn't

see his face.

*‘We stood lost in thought. Old Danilo's moustaches

trembled and his bushy brows were knitted He stared at

the sky and said nothing, while Noor, grey old Noor, lay

down with his face on the ground and all his old body was

racked with sobs
”

"There was something to cry over, my lad
!”

"...So you're going on the tramp—well, go your way,

don’t turn off the road. You go straighten. Maybe you

v/on't go to the dogs That’s all my lad
!”

Makar fell silent, and putting the pipe into his pouch,

wrapped his coat over his chest Rain began to fall in a

drizzle, the wind was rising, the sea growled and rumbled

angnlv The horses one by one came up to the dying

campfire and regarding us with their big intelligent eyes

stopped motionless around us in a dense rmg,

"Hey, hey ho Makar cried to them kindly, and patting

the neck of his favourite black horse, said, taming to me;
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^*Time to go to sleep !” and, drawing his coat over his

head and stretching his great length out on the ground he
fell silent I did not feel hke sleeping I gazed into thedarkness

of the steppe and before my eyes swum the queenly beauti-

ful image of proud Radda She was pressing a lock of hair

to the wound in her breast and through her delicate swar-

thy fingers the blood oozed drop by drop, falling to the
ground like fiaming-red httle stars.

Following close on her heels there floated the vision of
the brave Gypsy lad Loiko 2obar. His face was screened

by thick black locks from under which big cold tears

fell fast

The ram grew heavier and the sea was chanting a
mournful solemn dirge to the proud pair of Gypsy lovcrs-

to Loiko Zobar and to Radda, the daughter of the old
soldier Danilo.

And they both hovered silently in the misty darkness,
and the d-ishmg Loiko, try as he may, was unable to catch
up with the proud Radda

—;p;-



OLD IZERGEL

I

I heard these stories at a -place on the Bessarabian
coast, near Akkerman.

One evening, having finished our day's grape picking,

the group of Moldavians with whom I was working, went
off to the beach I remained behind with old Izergil, recl-

ining on the ground, in the shade of a thick vine, silently

watchmg the silhouettes of the people who were going
^

down to the sea merge with the falling shadows of mght '

They strolled down to the beach singing and laughing
The men in short tunics and wide pantaloons had bronzed
faces, thick black moustaches and heavy locks of hair that

leached down to their shoulders The women and girls,

merry and graceful, had dark blue eyes, and their faces too

were bronzed Their black, silky hair hung loose down
their backs, and the warm, hght breeze, that blew through
the tresses, caused the ornamental coins that were plaited

into them to tuile The wind blew in a broad, even stream

;

but now and again it seemed to leap over some invisible

obstacle, and heavy gusts caused the women's hair to spread

in fantastic manes around tlieir heads, giving them the

appearance of havmg walked out of some strange legend.

As they receded further and further away from us, the \

mght and my imagination clothed them with mcreasing
J

beauty.

Someone was playing a fiddle . A girl was singing

in a soft contralto. The sound of laughter was heard
The air was impregnated with the pungent odour of the

sea and of the greasy exhalation of the earth, which the
rain had thoroughly saturated just before sundov/n Even
now fragments of clouds wandered across the sky m grotes-
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que shapes and colours—here soft^ like wrcatlis of smoke,

"blue and ash-grey, and there ragged, like fragments of

rock, a dull black or brown Between them fondly peeped dark

blue patches of the sky, dotted with golden stars All this—^the sounds and smells, the clouds and the people—looked

strangely beautiful and sad, like the beginning of a wonder-
ful tale And everything seemed as though it were checked

in its growth, as if it were dying The sounds of the voices,

receded further into the distance, subsided, and became
nothing but mournful siglis

"Why didn't you go with them ?" old Izergil asked me,
nodding in the direction in which the people had gone

Time had bent her double; her once shining black eyes

were dull and bleary Her dry voice soundeef strange ; it

crackled, as if she were crunching bones

"I didn't feel hke it!” I answered

"Ekh! . You Russians are born old You are all as

gloomy as demons Our girls are afraid of you .But you
are young and strong

''

The moon rose, large, round and blood-red, secmmgly
out of the bowels of th.s steppe,which bad absorbed so much
human flesh and blood m its time, and probably for that

reason had become so rich and fertile And as it rose it

threw upon us the lace-like shadows of die vine leaves, and
the old woman and I appeared to be covered with a net To
the left of us the sliadows of the clouds flitted across the
steppe ; and the clouds themselves, ht up by the bluish rays
of the moon, seemed brighter and more transparent

“Look 1 That's Larral”
I looked in the direction in which die old woman

pointed with her tremblmg hand and crooked fingers, and
I saw shadows floating, many of them

; but one was darker
and thicker than die rest, and it moved faster and lower
tlian Its sisters—It fell from a clump of cloud wiiich was
floating nearer to the ground and was moving faster than
the others

“I can't sec anybody,” I said
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^^our eyes are worse than mine, an old woman's!
Look! Over there! The dark one, running across the
steppe!^' '

I looked again, and again saw nothing but shadows, ,

*‘That's a shadow! Why do you call it Larra!"

'^'Because it is he. He is now no more than a shadow.
No "wonder ! He has lived thousands of years ; the sun.

dried up his body, his blood and his bones, and the wind
blew them away like dust You see what God can do to a

man for being proud !"

'‘Tell me how it happened!” I begged of the old.

woman, expecting to hear one of' the wonderful stories

that are composed in the steppes.

And she told me the following story.
'

"This happened many thousands of years ago Far be-

yond the sea, where the stfn rises, there is a country with

a big river; and in that country every tree leaf and blade

of grass gives as much shadow as a man needs to shelter

him from the sun, which is -very hot there.”

"That's how bountifol the earth is in that country!" »

"In that country there lived a powerful tribe of men.
They herded their cattle and spent their strength and
manhood in hunting, in feasting after the hunt, singing

songs and frohcking with the guk.”

"One day, during a feast, one of the girls, black-haired

and tender like the mght, was carried away by an eagle,

which swooped down from the sky. The arrows v/luch the

men shot at the eagle, pitiful things, failed to reach it and

dropped back to earth The men tlien went out to search

for the girl, but they searched in vain They failed to find

her And then they forgot about her, as everything on earth

IS forgotten.”

The old woman sighed and paused. Her gratmg voice

had sounded like the complamts of all the forgotten ages

which had revived m her breast in shadowy recollections.

The sea had softly accompanied the opemng of one of
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those ancient legends which had probably been composed

on Its shore

"Twenty years after, the girl came back herself, worn

and haggard With her was a young man, handsome and

strong, as'she herself had been wenty years before When
they asked her where she had been, she said that tlie eagle

had carried her away to tlie mountams, and she had li\ ed

with him there as his wife. The young man was her son

;

his father was dead When he grew feeble he soared for

the last time high into the sky and, folding his wings, dropped

heavily onto the ]agged crags of the mountain and w as-

killed

"Everbody looked m wonder at the eagle's son and saw
that he differed in no way from themselves, except tliat

Ins cj'es were cold and proud, like those of the king of
birds When they talked to him he answered if he had s
mind to, or else remained silent; and when the ciders of

the tribe came and spoke to him, he addressed them as an
equal They regarded this as an affront They upbraided

him and said he was still an unfcathcrcd arrow w'lth an
unsharpened point, and told him that they v ere honoured
and obeyed by thousands like him, and by thousands
twice as old as he But he looked boldlj at them ana ans-
w'cred that he had no equal, and if others honoured them,
he did not wish to do so OhJ Then they became really

angry w’lth him, and angrily they said •

"There is no place for him among us 1 Let him go
wherever he wills!”

Kc laughed and went where he willed—to a beautiful
girl who liad been gazing intently at him ; he w ent up to
her and embraced her But she was the daughter of one
of the elders who had rebuked him; and although he
was so handsome she pushed him away, for she was afraid

^
of her fadicr. She pushed him away and walked off, but
he struck her, and when she fell to the ground he stood
upon her chest, so that the blood spurted from her mouth
to the sky The girl gasped, writhed hke a snake, and
died.
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^'AU tliose who witnessed this were petrified by fear
'this v/as me first time a woman had been killed among
'them in this way They stood silent for a long time^ now
looking at the dead girl lying on the ground with open
eyes and bloodstained mouth, and now at the young man
standing beside the girl, proudly facing them all—he did
not hang his head as if asking to be punished. When they
recovered from their surprise they seized and bound him,
and left Him there; for they thought it would be too simple

a matter to kill him offrhand, that would not satisfy them/'

The night grew darker and became filled vrith strange,

soft sounds The marmots whistled mournfully m the

steppe, and the metallic grating of the grasshoppers was
heard in the leaves of the vmc; the leaves sighed and
v/hispered to each other; the full moon, blood-red before,

was nov/ pale and grew paler as it rose over the earth ; the

bluish haze spread more widely over the steppe

"And so they gathered together to devise the pum'shm-
ent that v/ould fit the crime Some suggested that he
should be torn apart by horses, but this was thought too

lenient Others proposed that each one should shoot an
arrow at him, but this 'too was rejected. Somebody propos-

ed that he be burnt at the stake, but this was rejected

because the smoke from the fire would prevent them from
seeing how he suffered Many proposals were made, but

not one of them seemed to be satisfactory. And while

they were discussing this, his mother knelt before them in

silence, unable to find either the tears nor the words with

which to plead for mercy. They talked and talked for

hoars until, at last, one of the wise men, after long reflec-

tion said

:

^ "Let us ask him why he did it I”

They asked him and he answ^ered

:

"Unbind me! I will not speak while I am bound!"
And when they,unbound him he asked m a tone as if

he was speaking to slaves:

"What do you want?"
^‘You have heard" answered the v/ise man.
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"why should I explain my conduct to you^"
'*So tliat v/e may understand Listen, proud one ! You

will die . .Make us understand what you have done We
s^U remain alive, and it is useful for us to know more

than we know now ”

"Very well, 1 will tell you, altliough I myself do not quite

understand what happened I thiidc I killed her because

she rebuffed me But I w'anted her
”

"But she was not yours!" he was told

"Do you use only that which belongs to you^ I sec

that every man possesses only speech, arms and legs . but

he owns cattle, women, land and many other things
”

In answer to this hcv/as told that for every thmg a man
takes he pays with himself: with his wisdom, his strength,

and sometimes with his hfc But he answered that he

wanted to keep himself whole

They talked to him for a long time and at last realiz-

ed that he regarded himself as the first in the land and
had no thought for anybody but himself They were all

horrified by the isolation -to which he had doomed himself

He belonged to no tribe ; he had not a mother, nor cattle,

nor a wife, and he wanted nothing of the kind

"When the people realized this tliey began to discuss

agam what punishment to inflict upon him But tlus time
they did not debate for long^ The wise man, who had
remained silent up to now, spoke up and said:

"Stay ! I have a punishment A terrible punishment
You would not have thought of one likejt in a thousand
years! The punishment l.es in himself Let him go Let
him be free That w ill be his punishment !”

"In that instant a wonderful thing happened A loud
clap of thunder burst in the sky, although no clouds v, ere
wsiblc The celestial poAcrs thus signified theic approval
of V. hat the wise man had said All bov ed low’ and dispers-
ed But the young man, v ho was now given the name of
Larra, wh ch meins outcast, laughed loudly at tlic people
who V, ere Icaimg lum He laughed as l:c remained alone.
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as free as his father had been. But his father had not

, been a human, whereas he was. And so he began to

live as free'' as a bjrd. He stoic up to the tribe's encampment
and earnedawaytheir cattle, then: girls, everythir^ hewanted.
They shotarrows athim, bht his body was protected by the

;

invisible armour of his supreme punishinent—^he could
'

not die He was agile, rapacious, strong and cruel, but

, he never met men face to face. He wasseen only at a distance.

And so he hovered alone, round tiie habitations of the

tribe, for a long, long time, for many scores of years.

But one day he came very near to ths^ habitations of the

tnbe and when the men ran out to seize him he did not

run away, and made no signs that he intended to defend

himself One of the men guessed what was the matter and
shouted out loudly:

"Don't touch him! He wants to die!"

And all halted a't once, not wishing to ease the lot

of the one who had done them evil, not wishing to kill him.

They halted and jeered at him He stood trembhng, listen-

11^ to the jeers, and seemed to be searchii^ for some-

thing in his bosom Suddenly he stooped, picked up a

rock and rushed at the men But they, avoiding his blows,

did not strike him; and when, at last, he fell to the ground

with a despairing cry of weariness, they stood aside and
w’atched him He raised himself, picked up a knife which
one of'the men had dropped during the fray, and plunged

It into his own breast But the blade snapped as if it had
struck a stone He fell dovm again and beat his head on
the ground, but the ground yielded to the blows and only

dents were left in it.

"He cannot die I" the people shouted gleefully

"They went away and left him He lay face upwards
and saw mighty eagles soaring high m the sk>, lilie black
dots, and his eyes were filled with bitterness, enough to

Prison all the inhabitants of the world Since then he
has remained alone, free, waitmg for death. And so he

'

roams and roams around, roams ever\*where Do you
sci? He IS already like a shadow, and so he will remain
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: forever He understands neither the speech of men nor

I their actions, he understands nothing He does nothmg

: but roam and roam, searchmg for something . .He knows

not life, nor does death smile upon him He has no place

among men That is how a man was punished for

^
his pnde !”

The old woman sighed and stopped speaking, and her

head, which had drooped to her breast, swayed to and fro

several times, in a very queer way. *

I looked at her It seemed to me that sleep had over-

come her, and for some reason I felt very sorry for her

She had ended her story in such an cxaltca and admomto-
ry tone, but for all that, there was a furtive, slavish note

in It .

The people on the beach began to smg, and to sing

in a strange''way First the contralto voice was heard It

sang two or three bars and then anotlier voice started the ^

song from the beginning, while the first continued and
then a third, a fourth and a fifth voice began the song, one
after the otMr Suddenly, the same song was started, from
the beginning, by a chorus of male voices

The voice of each woman was heard distinctly from
the rest, and all their mingled voices sounded like a raiti-

bow’-colourcd mountain stream tliat comes tumbling from
ledge to ledge, leaping and gurgling as they merged witla

the deep tones of the male voices which floatca upward
to meet them, separating from them, drowning them, and

o again rising high, pure and strong, one after another.

Because of the voices, the sound of the sea could no

j
longer be Jicard

II

“Have you e\ cr heard singing like that anywncre else
- Icergil asked me, raising her head and smiling, revealing
her toothless gums

“No, I haven't, I’ve never heard am thms like it any-
where ” j ~ j
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"And you never will. We are very fond of singing.

Only handsome people can sing well^ handsome people,

who are fond of hfe We are fond of life. Aren't the people

who are singu^ over thete tired after their day's vork?
They worked from sunrise to sunset, but as soon as the

moon rose they began to singl Those who don't know
how to live would have gone to bed, but those who find

pleasure in life—sing
”

'^But health . .
” I began

^

^^One always has enough health to hve Health ! If you

had moneyj^ wouldn't you spend it? Health is the same

as gold Do you know v/hat I did when I was young ? I

wove carpets from sunrise to sunset, almost without gett-

ing up. I was as hvely as a sunbeam, and yet I was obliged

to sit all day long, as motionless a^ a stone. And I sat so

.
long that all my bones ached. But when mght came, I

hurried to the one I loved, to fondle and embrace him.

And this I did for three whole months, v/hile love lasted

;

I spent all my nights with him And yet I have lived right

up to now—I had enough blood in my veins^ didn't I?
And how much I loved ! How many kisses I took, and

gave! . .
"

I looked into her face Her black eyes remained dull,

her recollections had roused no spark in them The moon,

lit up her dry, cracked hpes, sharp chin with the grey hairs

on It, and her wrinkled nose, which was drav/n up, like

the beak of an owl. Her cheeks were dark hollows, in

one of which lay a strand of ash-grey hair which had strag-

gled from under the scarlet rag which she had wound
about her head Her face, neck and hands were v/nnkled.

and every time she moved I expected the dry skin to crack
and break and fall away in pieces, leaving before me a bare
'kcleton, with dull, black eyes

She began to talk again in her grating voice

.

^
"I hvea with my mother near Falma, on the very bank

Cl the River Birlatj I was fifteen years old when he first
ctu" farm. He v as tall and graceful and had a^mrek moustache, and he was so jolly! He was in a boat.
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and he called out in a ringing voice, so that \vc heard

him through the window: 'Hcyl Have you any wine .and

somediing to eat^’ I looked out of the window and tlirough

the branches of the ash tree I saw the river, all blue from

the moon. And he, m a white tumc with a broad sash

? round his v.aist v/ith the ends dangling at his side, was

standing with one foot in the boat and the other on the bank,

swaying and singing to himself When he saw me he said

:

^hat a lovely lass livfes here ! And I didn’t know !’ As if he

knev'all the lovely lasses in the world but me I ga\ e himwine
and some boiled pork Four days laterl gavcmvself to him,

entirely We used to go rowing together, at night He used to

come and whistle softly like a marmot, and I used to leap out of

the w indow into the river like a Ssh And then w cw ould go row -

mg, on and on He w as a fisherman on the Prut, and later, v, hen

my mother learned about eveiythingand beat me, re tried to

persuade me to go with himtoDobruja, and further, onto the

branches of the Danube But by that time I had already

ceased to love him—all he 'did was sing and kiss, and
nothing more I i got tired of it At that time a gang of

Huzulians roamed those parts, and they had their lovers

there No,’., those g rls had a merry time' Cne of them
would wait and v.ait for her Carpathian, wenaerms wheth-
er he was in pnson, or had been killed in a figlit some-
w’hcrc, and suddenly he would turn i.p alone, or with two
or three of his comrades, as if he had dropped from the
skies He would bring her rich presents—^tcr .all. they
came by everything so easily! And he used to fca'-t at

her house and pra’se her to his comrades This pleased
. her tcry muen I ."sked a fricpd of nunc who had a Huculian
’ for a io\cr to let me sec them . What was her name? I

have forgotten Ihaac begun to forget c\cr. tmnsr now.
This was \ cry long ago No v order I hav c forgotten it

*'

C Well, eke introduced me to one cf tnosc lacs A hand'Oire
fellow He was red-haired, all red, incustrchcs and locks’ A fiery
head ! But he looked so sad Sometimes he was tender, bat at
other times he used to fight and roar like a wild beast. Once
hcshppcJmy face .and I sprang at him like a cat and
dug my teeth into liis check After tliat he had a.
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•dimple in that cheek, and he used to h'ke^me to k'ss the
dimple

"

“But what became of the fisherman?" I enquired.

"The fisherman? Oh, he . he joined that gang of
Hu^uUans At first he kept begging with me to go with
him and threatened to throw me into the river if I didn't,

but he gave it up after a time He'joined.the gang and got

himself another girl . .. They were both ^nged together

—

this fisherman and the other lad. I went to see them hang-

ed It was in Dobruja The fisherman went to the gallows

weeping, he was as pale as death; but the other lad calmly

smoked his pipe. He went along smoking, fiis hands m
his pockets, one moustache lying on his shoulder, and the

other dangling over his chest He saw me, and taking his

jpipe outof hismouthhe called out: ‘Good-bye 1 ..T grieved for

him a whole year,Ekh!. Thishappenedjustasthey were about

to leave for their homes m the Carpathians They had a

farewelljiarty in a Rumaman's house, and there they were

caught Only two were taken. Several were killed, arid the

rest got away . . They paid the Rumanian out for this,

though,., they set fire to his house, to.his windmill and
his cornfields He became a beggar after that

”

"Did you do it?”—I asked,

"Those Huzuhans had lots of friends, I was not the

only one .. Whoever was their best friend, that one said

these prayers for the dead ...”

The Singing on the beach had stopped by now, and the

old v.’oman's voice was accompanied only by the sound of

the surging sea—that pensive, restless sound was indeed

a splendid accompaniment to this tale of a restless hfe.

The nght became milder, made brighter by the pale Ught
of the moon, the vague sounds of the restless hfe of the

night's invisible inhabitants gradually died out, they v/ere

drowned by the increasing sound of the^vaves . . .for the
Wind v.as rising ' -

:
also a Turk that J vras in love wuth I lived

-u his harem, in Skutari. I hved there a whole week. It
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was not so bad .But I grew tired of it Nothing butwomen

and women -He had eight of them . All day long they did

nothing but eat, sleep and talk nonsense . .Or else they’d

quarrel and cackle at each other like hens . ..He was no

longer young, that Turk His hair was almost grey, and

he looked so pompous He was rich too He talked like a

bishop He had black eyes and they looked straight

at you right into your soul He was very fond of say-

ing his prayers I first saw him in Bucharest in the

market place. He was walking about like a king, looking

ever so important I smiled at him That same evening I

was seized in the street and carried to his house He was

a merchant who traded in sandal and palmwood, and he

had come to Bucharest to buy something 'Will you come
with me he asked me 'Oh, yes, certainly’’ 'All right

T

And so I v/ent with him He was- rich, was that Turk He
had a son—

n

dark little boy, and so graceful . He was

about sixteen It was with him tliat I ran away from the

Turk . I ran away to Bulgaria, to Lom-Palanka There

a Bulgarian woman stabbed me in the chest because of

her lover, or her husband, I have forgotten which
*'

"I lay sick for a long time in a nunnery A Polish girl

•nursed me She had a brother, a monk in a inonastcry near

Arzcr-Palanka, and he used to visit her He wriggled like

a worm in front of me When I got well I went aw’av

w’ltli him . to Ins country, Polana ”

"Wait a minute! What became of the little Turk?”
"The boy? He died Whether it was from homesic-

kness, or from love, I don’t know', but he withered, like

a new ly-plantcd tree which gets too much sun He simply
dried up I can almost sec him now , lying all transpar-

ent and bluish, like a piece of ice; but the flame of love
was still burning in him- And he kept on begging me to

bend over and ^ss lura I loved him and, I remember,
I kissed hun a lot .Then he got %cry bad—he could scar-

cclvmD\c He hy on his bed and licgitcd me pitifully,
like a beggar asking for alms, to he next to him and warm
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him. I did so, and -as soon as -I got next to him he would
get as hot as fire Once I woke up and found he was

quite cold . ...He was dead.. . .1 wept over him. Who can

say? Perhaps it was I who killed him. I was then twice

his age i.nd I was so strong and full of vigour... But he,

he was only a boy!"

' She sighed and—^for the first time that I saw—crossed

herself three times and mumbled something v/ith her

dry lips
^

'
^'Well, so you went to Poland"—I prompted her.

"Yes... .with that little Pole Hewas a mean and despi-

cable thing When he ,v/anted a woman he used to sidle

up to me like a tomcat and speak to me with words that

fiov/ed from his hps like hothoney; but when he did not

want me he used to snarl at me, and his words sounded

like the crack of a whip Once we were walking along the

river bank and he was arrogant and offensive to me Oh

.

Oh! wasn't I mad! I bubbled like boiling pitch ! I took

him up in my arms like a child—^he was only a little

fellow’—^held him and squeezed his sides so hard th^ his

face became livid. And Aen I swung him round and threw

him into the river. He yelled It wras^ so funny to hear him

yell. I looked down at him struggling in the water and

then w’ent aw'ay. I didn't meet him again after that I was

lucky in that way: I never met again the men I had loved.

Meetings like that are not at all pleasant It’s like meeting

the dead "

The old woman stopped speaking and fighed. I pictur-

ed to myself the people she had resurrected: .tlie nery-re ,

bewhiskered Huzulian going to his death, calmly smo ang

I

his pipe; probably he had cold blue eyes wluch had looked

i
upon everything with a firm and concen^ted gaze At

} his side is the black-whiskered fisherman “OJZi the Prut,

weeping, not wanting to die His face is pallid in anticipa

ticn of death, his merry eyes are now dull, and his moust-
* aches, now moist with tears, dangle disconsolately from

the corners of his contorted mouth. And the old, pompous
' Turk, probably a fatalist and a despot, and by his side
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fais son, a pale and tender flower of the Orient, poisoned

by kisses And the conceited Pole, polite and cruel, eloqu-

ent and cold All are only pale shadows now, and the

one whom they had embraced was sitting beside me alive,

but withered by time, without a body, without blood, with

a heart without desires, and with eyes that lacked the

ghnt of hfe—^also almost a shadow
She began to speak againj

"I had a hard time m Poland The people who hve

there are cold and false. I could not understand their serp-

ent's langdage. They hiss when they speak . Why do they

hiss? God must have given them this serpent's language

because they arc false I roamed about the country not

knowing where I was going, but I saw that they were
preparing to rise in revolt against you Russians I reached

the town of Bokhnia A Jew bought me, not for himself

but to trade with my body I consented to this To be
able to live one must be able to do somethmg I couldn't

<io anything, so I had to pay with my body. But I thoi^ht

to myself: when I get enough money to enable me to go
back home on the Birlat I wdl break my chains, no matter

how strong they may be What a life I led there 1 Rich
gentlemen used to come to my house and feast there. That
cost them a pretty penny, I can tell you They used to

fight over me and rum themselves One of them tried a
long time to get me, and this is what he did One day
he came to visit me, accompamed by his servant who
carried a bag The gentleman took the bag and spilled its

contents over my head Golden corns poured from the
bag, hitting my head, but the ringing sound they made
as they struck the floor was delightful to my ears For all

that I drove that gentleman away He had a ffat, moist
face and a belly like a big piIlo\v. He looked like a well-
fed pig Yes, I drove him away, although he told me that
he had sold all his land, his house and' his horses to be
able to besprinkle me with gold At that time 1 loved a
worthy gentleman with a scarred face His face was criss-
-crossed with scars, from wounds inflicted by the Turks,
with whom he had recently been fighting on belialf of
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the Grcchs Now that was a man { He was a Pole, so why
should he bother about the Greeks? But he went to help
them fight their enemies His face was slashed, he lost an
eye, and also two fingers from his left loand He was a
Pole, so why should he bother about the Greeks? The
reason js that he admired brave deeds, and a man who
admires brave deeds will always find an opportumty to
perform them. There is always room for brave deeds m
life, you know. And those who find no opportunity to per-

form them arc simply lazybones or cowards, or else they do
not know' what life is, because if people knew w'hat life is,

they would all want to leave their shadow in it after they

have gone. And then life would not devour people w'hhout
leaving a trace. Oh, that man with tlie scars w'as a real-

ly good man ! He was ready to go to the end of the world
to do something w'orth wlulc I suppose your people killed

him during the rebellion. \X‘nty did you go to fight the

Magyars? All right, all right, don't say anything!"

Commanding me not to say anything, old Iscrgil fell

silent herself and became lost in thought. After a httle

v/hilc she said

:

‘T also knew a Magyar. One day he left my house

—

this •>vas m the winter—^and he w'as found only in the

spring, when the snow had thawed; they found him in a

field v/iih a bullet through his head What do you think

of that? You sec, love kills no fewer people than the plague

docs; I'm sure you'll find it so if you counted up ...What

was I talking about ? About Poland . .Yes, I played my
last game there I met a squire there., . Wasn't he hand-

some 1 As ;handsome as the devil I was already old, oh, so

old!Was I already forty? Yes,I believe Iwas Hewas still proud,

and still spoilt by us v/omen. It cost me a lot to get him . ..

Yes He wanted to take me like a common woman, but to

this I would not agree I was never' anybody's slave. I

had already settled with the Jew I gave him a lot of

money, and I was already living in Cracow. I had every-

thing then, horses, and gold, and servants. He used to
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come to me as proud as a demon and . wanted me to-

throw myself mto his arms We quarrelled -I remember
•T I even lost my good looks because of it This dragged on

] for a long time But I won in the end ; he went down on
I* his knees to me But soon after he took me, he gave
' V me up Then I reahzed that I was already old Oh, how

'f bitter that was! Oh, so bitter! You sec, I loved that

devil . But when we met he used to jeer at me Mean,

fellow ! And he used to make fun of me to others, I knew
, that That was hard to bear, I can tell you ! But I had

i
him near me, and after all I loved him When he went

j
off to fight you Russians I was sick with longing for him

I
I tried to fight the feeling down, but couldn't And so

I decided to go to him He was stationed in the woods,
I near Warsaw ”

i "But when I got there I found out that your people had
1 already beaten them . and that he was a prisoner in a

village, not far away."

! ' "That means that I won't see him any more, I thought
- to myself But oh, how 1 longed to see him ! So I tried

to get him I dressed up as a beggar, pretended to be lame,,

and tying up my face I went to the village It was filled

with Cossacks and soldiers . It cost me a lot to be there

!

I found out v/here the Poles were I could see tliat it

I
would be no easy task to get there But I had to get there!

j

So one night I crept up to the place, through a vegetable

,
plot, between the furrows, suddenly a sentry barred my
way. But I could already hear the Poles singing and
talking loudly They were singing a song to the Mother of

\ God, and I could hear my Arkadek's voice I couldn't help
thinking bitterly of the time when men used to crawl in
front of me, and here I was, crawhng on the ground like
a Snake for the sake of a man, and perhaps crawhng to my
death The sentry heard me and stepped forward. What
was I to do? I got up from the ground and went tow’ards

[ him. I hadmo kmfe with me or anything, only my han Is
and my tongue. I was sorry I had not taken my dagger

) with me I whispered; 'Wait!' But the soldier pointed his
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bayonet at my throat. I whispered to iim: ^Don't stab
me, wait! Listen to me, if you have a soul! I have nothing
to give you, but I beg of you * He lowered his rifle and said
to me, also in a whisper : 'go away, woman. Go away! What do
you want here V I told bim that my son was a prisoner here
'Do you understand, soldier—a son ! You have a mother,
haven't you ? Look at me, then— have a son like you. and ^

he's over there ! Let me have a look at him, perhaps he
will die soon .. and perhaps you will be killed tomorrow.
Won't your mother weep for you? Won't it be hard for

you to die without having seen your mother? So it will

be for my son Take pity on yourself, and on him, and on
me—a mother!"

"Oh, how long I pleaded with him! It was raimng,

and we were both drenched The wmd raged and roared,

buffetmg me, now in the back and now in the chest. I

stood swaying in front of that stony-hearted soldier, but

he kept on saying: 'No ! No! And everytime I heart! that cold

word the desire to see my Arkadek flared up still hotter

in my breast .. .While I was- talking I sized up the soldier

—^he was short and thin, and he coughed I dropped to

the ground m front of him and embraced his knees, plead-

ing with him with burmrig words to let me pass Suddenly

I gave a hard tug and 'the soldier fell to the ground, into

the mud I quickly turned him over face downwards and
pressed his face down into a puddle to prevent him from
shouting But he didn't shout, he only struggled, trying

to throw me ofF his back, I pressed his face deeper into

the mud with both my hands, and he was suffocated. Then
I dashed to the barn where the Pole was locked up.

'Arkadek!' I whispered through a chink in the wall. They
have sharp ears, have those Poles. They heard me and .

stopped singiTTg ! I could see his eyes opposite mine 'Can

. you come out here?' I whispered 'Yes, through the floor!'

he said. 'Come out, then.' And four of them crept out .

horn the barn; three, and my Arkadek, 'Where's the

sentry?' Arkadek asked me 'He's lying over there!' And
we crept along quietly, ever so quietly, crouching low on
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the ground The ram was pourmg down m torrents, the

wmd roared We left the village and entered a forest We
walked for a long time in silence Wc walked quickly.

Arkadek held my hand , his hand was hot and trcmbhng.

Oh! I felt so good walkii^ by his side, he not saying

a word Those were the tet moments the last good

moments of my greedy life At last we came out on

a meadow and halted They thanked me, all four of

them Oh, how long and how much they talked, something

I didn't understand! I hstened to them, but kept my eyes

fixed on my gentleman, wondering what he would do Sud-

denly he embraced me and said in such an important

tone I don't remember what he said exactly, but what

he meant was diat he would love me now out of gratitude

for having helped him to escape And he dropped down,

on his knees m front of me and said with a smile : ‘My
queen ’’ False dog ! I v/as so mad that I lucked him and
wanted to slap his face, but he staggered and jumped to

his feet He stood in front of me pale and threatening

The other three also stood frowning at me And nobody
said a word I looked at them and felt—I remember it

quite well—only a feeling of disgust and apathy I said to

them ; 'Go !' Those dogs asked me : ‘Will you go back
there and tell them which way we've gone?' Weren't
they mean, eh? Still, they went away, and I went away
too Next day your people- took me, but they soon let

me go Then I realized that it was time for me to build
myself a nest I'd had enough of hving hke a cuckoo * I liad
become heavy, my wings were weak, andmy feathers had lost
tlieir sheen * Yes, it was time, high time! Sol went to
Galicia, and from there to Dobruja Since then I have been
hving here, nearly thirty years I had a husband, a Moldavian
He died about a year ago And now I am living hke tins I
Alone No, not alone With them."

With that the old woman waved her hand in the direct-
ion of the sea It was all quiet on the beach now''Now and
again a brief, deceptive sound was born, only to die again

‘‘They are fond of me I tell them such a lot of interes-
ting things, and tliey hke that They are all still young ...

'
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It feels good to be with them. I look at Aeih and thmk to

myself 1 I was" like them once ..Only in my time people
had more vim and vigour, and that was why life was merrier
and better. . . Yes! '

”

She fell silent. I felt sad sitting next to her But she
'dozed, noddingher head and whispering to herself . Perhaps
she was praying A cloud rose up from the sea—black, ^

heSvy and v/ith rugged contours, like the peaks of a moun-
tain range. It crept over the steppe ; and as it moved fra-

gments of cloud broke av/ay from its summit and speeded

on in front, putting tlie stars out, one after another. The
sea surged more loudly- In the vines, at a little distance

from us, the sounds of kissing, v/hispering and sighing

w'ere heard Far away in the steppe a dog whined -The
air irritated the nen'es with a strange smell which tickled

the nostrils As they crept across the sky the clouds cast

on the ground numerous shadov/s, hke flocks of birds,

v/hich disappeared and appeared agam . .Of the moon
only a blurred, opal patch remained, and now and again

even this was blotted out by a grey clump of cloud And
far away m the steppe, now bhck and grim, as if hiding

and conceahng something within itself, tiny blue lights

fashed. They appeared for an instant, now here and now
there, and vanished, as if a number of people scattered

over the steppe, at some distance from each other, were

searching for something, and lighting matches, which the

wind at once blew out Theywere bluish tongues of flame,

and there was something weird about them
^'Can you see any sparks?” Izergil asked me.
"What, those blue ones ?” I said, pomting into the

distance

^‘Blue? Yes, that's them . .So they are flying after

all! Well, well! I can’t see them any more There’s lots of

things" I can’t see now ”

"Where do those sparfe come from?” I asked the old

woman
I had heard something about those sparks before, but

I wanted to hear what old Izergil v/ould tell me about
them
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*‘Those sparks come from the burnmg heart of Danko/'

she said "Once upon a time there was a heart, which one

day burst into flame- . Well, those sparks come from that

flame. I will tell you about it This too is an old tale ...

Old. All old! You see what a lot of thmgs happened m the

old days! There's nothmg hke it nowadays—^no great deeds,

no men, no stories. Why? . Well, tell me! You can't

tell me .What do you know? What do any of you young
people know? Ekh ekh! If you looked mto the past

well enough, you would find an ansive** to all your riddles

But you don't look, and that's why you doA’t know
how to live Don't I see hbw people live? Oh, I see

everything, although my eyes are not as good as they used
to be ! And I see that people don't live, but grub for a

living, and spend all their hves on that And havmg de-

prived themselves of everything worth having, having wasted
all their time, they begm to bemoan their fate What's fate

got to do with It ^ Every'oody decides his own fate! I see

all sorts of people nowadays, but I don’t see any strong

ones! What’s become of them? And there are fewer
and fewer handsome ones

"

The old woman became lost in thought, wondering
what had become of the strong and handsome men and
women; and she gaged into the dark steppe, as if seeking

for an answer there,

I waited for her story m silence, for I feared that if

I asked her anything she would go off at a tangent again.

At last she began to speak and told me the followmg
story

;

"Once upon a time, long, long ago, there lived a tnbe
of people who lived in the steppe, sarrounded on tliree

sides by a dense forest They were a merry, strong and
brave people But one day misfortune befell them Alien
tribes appeared out of the unknown and drove them deep
mto the forest The forest was dark and swampy, because
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the trees were^very old, and their branches were so closeljr

entangled that they shut outthe sky, and the sun's rays could
scarcely pierce the dense leafage and reach the ground.
When the sun’s rays did reach me ground, they raised such
a stench that people died from it , And then the womea
and children of this tribe weptand themen became despond-
ent They realized that they must leave the forest if they
wanted to survive, but there were only two ways by
which they could do this : they could go back, to their old
habitations, but there they would meet their strong and.

wicked foes ; or they coi^d push forward, but here their

way was barred by the giants which embraced each other

so closely with their mighty branches and clung so tenacious- .

ly to the swampy ground with their gnarled roots. These
trees stood silent and motionless m grey gloom in the day-

time, and at night they seemed to crowd still closer around
the peoplewhen they ht their fires Dayand night these people

who had been accustomed to the broad open spaces of the

steppe—were cramped m this dark, evil-smelling forest,

which seemed to want to crush them. It was still more
fi'ightful when the wind blew through the treetops and the

forest was filled wth a sinister humming that sounded
like a funeral dirge. These people were strong and could

have gone out to those who had vanquished them, but they

dared not die m battle, because they had traditions to pr-

eserve, and if they v/ere killed, their traditions would perish

with them And so they sat through die long nights in

mournful reflection amicfet the hummmg of the forest and
the poisonous stench of the swamp And as they sat the

shadovs cast by their campfires leaped around them in a

silent dance; and it seemed as though these were not

shadows that were dancing, but the evil spirits of the for-

est and swamp celebrating their triumph . . .And so these

people sat and pondered But nothing—^neither hard work
nor women—^wears out the bodies and souls of men as much
as mournful thoughts And so these people grew feeble be-

cause of their thoughts. Fear was born among them
and it fettered their strong arms The women gave birth to

horror by their wailing over the bodies of those who died
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from the stench,and over the fate ofthehvingwho were fettered

by^ear And cowardly words began to be heard in the forest,

^t first softly and timidly, but later more loudly and loudly

. . The people were already wiling to go to the enemy
to make him a gift of their freedom , all were terrified by
death; not one was afraid of a life of slavery . But
just then Danko appeared and saved them all unaided

”

Evidently the old woman had often related the story
' of Danko’s burning heart, for she spoke in an accustomed

smgsong tone, and her voice,'' low and grating, vividly

conjured up in my mind the noise of the forest amidst

which the unhappy hunted people were dying from the

poisonous breath of the swamp

^‘Danko was one of those people, young and handsome
Handsome people are always brave And so he said to

his comrades: ‘You can’f remove the rock~from the path by
thinking Those who do nothing" can achieve nothing

Why are we wasting our strength in thinking and griev-

ing? Rise up I Let us hew our vtay through the forest, it

must have an end—everything in the svorld has an end ! Let
us go! Come onF'

They looked at him and saw that he was the best

one among them, for great strength and living fire shone
from his eyes

“Lead us!” they said

“And he led them “

The old woman stopped speaking and gazed into the
steppe where the darkness wasigrowmg more intense Far
away the sparks from Danko's burning heart flashed every
now and again, like blue flowers v/hich bloomed only for
an instant

“And so Danko led them All followed him like -one
man, for they believed in him It was a hard road ! It was
dark; at every step the swam? opened its greedy, putrid
maw and swallowed men; and the trees barred their road
like a solid wall, their brandies intertvrined and their roots
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stretching m all directions like- snakes Every step cost
those people much sweat and blood They fcuglit their way
on for a Icng Lme. . The forest became- thicker as they
went^ and their strength was giving out! And so they be-
gan to muimur against Danko and say that he was ycncg
and inexperienced, and did not knew where he vtas lead-

ing them But he W'ent on in front of them, cheerful
' and calm

^'One day a storm broke over the forest and the trees

whispered to each other in a sinister and threatening way.

The forest became so dark that it seemed that all the

I

nights which had existed since it arose had gathered toge-

ther in this one place And these little people pushed their

way through the giant tree^ amidst the frightful dm of

,

the storm j they pushed on, and the mighty swaying trees

creaked and hummed in anger,-while the lightning hashed

over the treeteps, illuminating them with its cold blue' light,,

j

only to vanish as quickly as it had appeared. The people

were.^fnghtened The trees, lit up by the cold hashes of

i
hghtnlng, looked as if they were alive, as if they were

I

stretching their Ichg, gnarled arms, intertwined in a close

1 net around them, m order to detain them, to prevent

I them frem escaping frem their dark captivity And out

of the giccm among the branches, scmeihirg frightful,-

dark and cOld stared at them It was a hard road, and the

people, weaned by it, lost heart. But they were ashamed
1 to confess their weakness, and so they vented their anger on

[
Danko, the man who was marching in front of them They
began to ccmplain that he'did not knev/ hew to lead them.

“What do you think of that!”

' They halted amidst the sinister sounds of the forests,

amidst the quivering darkness, tired and angry, and upbrai-

ded Danko

.

"Ycu, wretched man," they said, "are the cause of cur
misery! You led us and wore us cut, ard new ^cu shall

diefci this!"

"Ycu said: Lead us! ard I led ^cu!" excJa-ired Danko,
facing them proudly. "I have the courage to lead, and.
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that IS v/hy I led you! But^ou? What have you done to

help yourselves? You have only walked, and have not

been' able to preserve your strength for along journey!

You only walked, like a flock of sheep

!

But these v/ords only enraged tliem all the more
^'You shall die! You shall die!” they shouted

The forest hummed and hummed, echoing their cries,

and the lightning tore the darkness into shreds Danko'Iooked at

those for whose sake he had toiled so hard and saw that they

were like wild beasts They crowded around him, not a

human e>pression in any one of their faces, and no merq^
could be expected from them Then anger flared up in

Danko's heart, but out of pity for the people he subdued it.

He loved these people, and believed that they would perish

without him And so he yearned to save them,* to lead

them out on to an easier road, and the light of this mighty
yearning shone in his eyes But they, seeing this, thought
his eyes wereburmng with rage, that it was rage that

caused them to shine so brigh5> , and they stood alert,

like wolves, waiting for him to attack them, and they
dosed in around him to be able to seize and kill him He
guessed their thoughts, and this made the fire in his heart

burn still brighter, for their thoughts saddened him

T'he forest continued to hum its mournful dirge, the

thurder roared, and the ram poured dow n in torrents

"What can I do for these people shouted Danko m
a vo'ce that drowned the thunder

Suddenly, he clutched at his breast, tore it open,
plucked out h,s heart and held it lugh abo%c h'S head /

It burned as brightly as tlie sun, even brighter The
whole forest fell silent, and became lit up witli this torch
of human love The darkness fled from the light deep into
the forest, and quu enng, fell into the putrid mav of the
swamp The people were petnfied with amazement

"Let us go!” shouted Danko, dashing forvard and
hghting up the path with his burning heart

Thej surged after h.m, as if enchanted Then the for-
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est hummed again, the trees swayed with astonishment,
hut the noise was drowned by the tramping of the feet of

the people as they ran They all ran quickly and boldly,

drav/n on by the wonderful spectacle of the burmng heart
Now, too, people perished, but perished without complaints

or tears And Danko was still in fron^ "and liis heart blazed .

and blazed ^
"

' »

Suddenly the forest opened before them,^let them out,

and remained behind', dense and silent; and Danko, and
all the people, plunged into a' sea of sunshme and pure

air, which had been purified by the rain Behind them the

storm raged over the forest; but here the "Sun shone, the

steppe heaved as if it were breathing, the grass sparkled
""

with the jewels of ram on their blades, and the nver glisten-

ed like gold -Evening had fallen, and the river, reflect-

ing the rays of setting sun, looked red, hke the blood that

flowed in a hot stream from Danko's torn breast

,"Danko,y proud-, and" brave, scanned the vast steppe

Stretching before hmi ; he gazed joyfully at the free land

and laughed, and pride rang in his laughter.' Andthen he
fell down and died

^'The people, overjoyed, and full of hope, did not see

that he was dead, and they did -not see that his brave heart

was stiU burning beside his dead body Only one of them,

,more observant than the rest, saw this and, moved by'
fear, he stepped upon the proud heart - And the heart

burst mto sparks and was extmguished ...”
"That’s what causes the blue sparks w'hich appear in the

steppe before a storm!” -

Now that the old woman had'finished her beautiful story,

a great silence reigned in the Steppe, -as if it too was amaz-

ed at the strength of will displayed by the brave man Danko,
who for the sake of men had plucMd hia burmng heart

out ahd had died, without askmg for any rev/ard for him-
self. The old woman dozed. - 1 looked at her and asked

myself hD*" many more tales ana recollections remained in
her mind. AtiJ. 1 tiiought cl Danko's great burning heart.
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and of the human imagmation which had created such
beautiful and thrilling legends

laergil was now fast asleep The wind blew aside the

tags she wore and exposed her withered breast- I covered
her old body and stretched out on the ground next to her

V The steppe was dark and silent Clouds still floated slowly
f and despondently across the sk^ The hollow, mournful

j

sounds of the sea reached my ears
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The blue southern sky, darkened by dust, bore a leaden
hue; the hot sun, looking down onto the greenish sea as if

through a fine grey veil, was barely reflected in the water,
which was chopped by the strokes of boats' oars, ships'

propellers, the sharp keels of Turkish feluccas and of other
vessels that ploughed backv/ards and forwards in the con-
gested port. The granite-fettered waves, borne down by
the immense weights that glided over their crests, beat
against the ships' sides and agamst the shore, growhng and
foaming, befouled f7ith all sorts of junk

The clang of anchor ch^ns, the clash of the buffers

of the railway cars that were bringing up freight, the metal-

lic wail of iron sheets shppmg onto the cobble-stones, the

muted sounds of wood strikmg wood, of rambling carts, of
ships' sirens 'rising to a shrill, piercing shriek and dropp-

ing to a mufiBed roar, and the loud voices of the dock
labourers, the seamen and the military Customs guards—ail

mingled m the deafenmg music of the working day, and
quivering and undulating, hovered low in the sky over the

port. And from the land, rismg to 'meet them, came wave
after wave of other sounds, now muffled and rumbling,

causing everythmg around to vibrate, and now shrill and
shrieki^, rending the dusty, sultry air.

_
.

The granite, the iron, the timber, the cobble-stones in

the port, the ships and the men, all breathed the mighty
sounds of this fervent hymn to Mercury. But the human
voices, scarcely audible mthis tumult, were feeble and
comical ; and the very men who had originally produced
these mighty sounds v/ere comical and pitiful to look at.

Their grimy, ragged, nimble bodies, beat under the weight
* of the merchandise they earned on their backs, flitted to
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and fro amidst clouds of dust and a iselter of heat and

sound. They looked insignificant compared v/ith the steel

giants, the mountains of merchandise, the rattling railway

cars and everything else around them winch they them-

selves had created The things tliey themselves had created

had enslaved them and robbed them of their personahty

The giant steamers, lymg with steam up, slirieked and.

hissedand heaved deep sighs j and every sound tliey emitted

seemed to breathe scorn and contempt for tlie grey, dusty,

human figures that were creep ng along their decks, filhng

the deep liolds with the products of their slavish labour.

The long files of dock labourers carrying on their backs

hundreds of tons of grain to fill the iron bellies of the ships

in order that they themselves might earn a few pounds
of this gram to fill their own stomachs, looked so droll

that they brought tears to one’s eyes The contrast between
these tattered, perspiring men, benumbed with weariness,

turmoil and heat, and die mighty machines gl.stcnmg m
the sun, the machines which these very men had made,
and winch, after all is said and done, were set in motion
not by steam, but by the blood and sinew of those who
had created them—this contrast constituted an entire poem
of cruel irony

The overwhelming noi^e, the dust which irritated one's

nostrils and blinded one's eyes, the baking and cvhaustiag

heat, and everything elseSround created an atmosphere oftense
’

impatience that w as rcaoy to burst out in a terrific upheaval, an
explosion that would clear the air .-•nd make it possible

to breathe freely and easily—after vhich silence would
reign over the earth, and this dusty, deafening, irritating

and infuriating tumult would pass awav, and ihc town,
the sea and the sky v\ ould be trarquil, serene ai’d magni-
ficent

A hell struck twelve in slow regular strokes When the
last brassy vibrations died av.av, the savage music of lab-
our sounded softer and a mcincat later sank to a muffled,
discontcmed murmur Human voices and tlie splash of the
sea became more audible It was dinner time.
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When the “dock labourers stopped work and scattered

over the port in noisy chattering groups to buy the victuals

•that the market v/omen were sellings and had squatted
' -down on the cobble-stones m shady corners to eat their

dinner, Grishka Chelkash turned up, an old timer, well-

known to the people in the port, a confirmed drunkard,

and a skilful, darmg thief He was barefooted ; his legs were
encased ‘m a pair of threadbare corduroy trousers; he
wore no hat, and his dirty cotton blouse with a torn collar,

which exposed the brown skin drawn tightly over his lean

collar bones His matted, black, grey-streaked hair and his

sharp crinkled, rapacious face showed that he had only just

got up from sleep Astraw^was entangled' in his brown
moustache, another was sticking to the bristle on his left

cheek, and he had a freshly plucked linden twig stuck be-

hind dne ear. Tall, gaunt, slightly round-shouldered, he

strode slowly over the cobble-stones, wrinkling his hawk-
like nose and casting his keen, grey, flashing eyes around,

looking for somebody among the dock labourers Now and
sgain his long, thick brown moustache twitched like the

whiskers of a cat, and his hands, held behmd his back,

rubbed against each other, v/hile his long, crooked, grasp-

mg fingers nervously intertwined •PEven here, among the

hundreds of rough hoboes like himself, he at once became
conspicuous by his resemblance to the hawk of the steppe,

by his rapacious leanness, and by his deliberate gait, out-

wardly calm and eVen, but internally agitated and alert,

like the flight of the bird of prey that he reminded one of.

When he drew level with a group of bare-footed dockers

who were sitting in the shade of a pile of coal-laden bas-

kets, a thickset kd, whose stupid face was disfigured by
scarlet blotches and his neck badly scratched—evidently

the results of a recent scrap—^got up to mtet him. Walking
by the side of Chelkash, he said in an undertone

:
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"The sailors are missing two bales of cloth, , They’re-

searching for them ”

“Weill” asked Chelkash, looking the lad up and down.
“What do you mean, well? I say they are searching

for them That's all.”

“What? Have fhey been asking for me to go and help

m the search?”

Chelkash smiled and looked m the direction of the ware-

house of the Volunteer Fleet
'

“Go to hell”

The lad turned to go back, but Chelkash stopped him.

with the exclamation:

“Hey I You do look a sight! Who messed up your shop
front like this?” And then he enquired: 'TIaveyou seen

Mishka about here anywhere?”
"Haven't seen him for a long time!” retorted the other,.

leaving Chelkash to rejom his mates
Chelkash proceeded on his way, greeted by everj’body

as an old acquamtance : but today he was obviously out of
sorts, and instead of replymg with his customary banter,,

he snarled in answer to the questions put to him
Suddenly a Customs guard appeared from behind a

pile of merchandise, a dafk-green, dusty, and truculently

erect figure He stood m front of Chelk^h, defiantly barr-

ing his way, clutched the hilt of his dirk with his left hand,
and put out his right to take Chelkash by the collar.

“Halt! Where are you going?” he demanded
Chelkash stepped back a pace, raised his eyes to the

guard's good-natured but shrewd face and smiled drily

The Customs guard tried to pull a stern face; he puffed
out his round, red cheeks, twitdied his brows and roU^
his eyes ferociously, but he succeeded only in looking
comical.

“How many times have I told you not 'to go prowhng
around these docks I said I'd smash /your ribs in if I
caught you! But here you are again!” he shouted..

“How do you do, Semyomch! We haven’t met fora
long time!” Chelkash answered serenely, profernng his
hand
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**lt wouidn’t break my heart if I didn*t see you for a
century] Clear out of here!"

Nevertheless, Semyomch shook the proferred hand.
“Tell me,” continued Chelkash, retaining Semyonich’s

hand ih his tenacious fingers and familiarly shaking his hand.
**Have you seen Mishka anyv/here around here ?”

^*Who’s Mishka? I don’t know any Mishka! You’d
better clear out, brother, or else the warehouse guard will'

see you, and he’ll ...”

^‘That red-haired chap I worked with on the ICostroma
last time,” persisted Chel^h*

“The one you go thie'ving together, you mean, don’t

y^ou? Tney took that Mishka of yours to the hospital He
met with an accident and broke his leg Now go along,

brother, while I'm asking you quietly, otherwise I'll give

you one in the neckl” !

“There! And you say you don’t know Mishka! You do
know -him after dll! What are you so wild about, Sem-
yonich?”

“Now then, now then! Don't try to get round me!
Clear out of here, I tell you!”

The guard was 'getting angry, and looking round from
one side to another, he tried to tear hishand out of Cheikash's
close grip But Chelkash calmly gazed at the guard from
under his thick eye bro^ws and keeping a tight hold on his

hand went on to say:

“Don’t hustle me! I’ll have my say and then go away.
Well now, tell me, hov/re you getting on ? How’s die wife,

and the children? Are they well?" With flashing eyes,

and teeth bared in an ironic smile, he added: “I've been
wanting to pay you a visit for a long time, but I've been
too busy . drmku^ ..

*‘Now, now! None of that! None of your jokes, you
skinny devil! I’ll give it to you hot if you don’t look

out!-. .. What! Do you intend to go robbing in the streets

and houses now ?”
' ^'Whatever for? There’s plenty of stuff lying about
here. Plenty I tell 3'ou, Semyomch ! I hear you’ve swiped
anothCT two bales of cloth! Take care, Semyonich! See
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you don't get - caught
!”

Scmyomch trembled with indignation, foamed at the

inoutli, and tri^d to say something Cheliash released his

hand and calmly made for the dark gates in long, regular

strides. The guard kept dose on his heels, swearing l^e

a trooper.

Chellrash brightened up and wlustled a merry tune

through his tecdi With his hands m his trouser pockets

he strode along tinhurriedly, throwing bitmg quips and
jests to right and left and getting paid in his own coin

‘'Hey, Grishka! Look how the bosses are taking care

of you!” shouted a dock labourer from a crowd of men
who were sprawhng on the ground, resting after dinner

“I've no boots on, so Semyonich is seeing that I don't

step onto something sharp and hurt my foot,” answered

Chelkash

They reached the gates Two soldiers ran their hands
down Chelkash's clothes and then gently pushed him m-
to the street

Chelkash crossed the road and sat down on the (mrbs-

tone opposite a tavern A file of loaded carts came raiding

out of the dock gates Another, of empty carts, came from
the opposite direction, their dnvers ‘bumping on the seats.

The docks belched forth a howlmg thunder and clouds of
biting dust

Chelkash felt m his element amidst this frenzied bustle.

Sohd gains, requiring httle labour but much skill, smiled
in prospect for him He was confident of his skill, and
wrinkling hi^eyes he pictured to hunsclf the spree he would
have next morning when his pockets were filled with bank
notes He thoi^ht of his chum, Mishka; he would have
been very useful to him that night if he had not broken
Ins leg He swore to himself as doubt crossed his mind as to
whether he would be able to manage alone, without Mishka,
He wondered what the weather would be hke at mpVir,

’and looked at the sky He lowered his eyes and glanced
down the street,

A half a dozen paces away, on the cobbles, leaning back
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against the curb, sat a youi^ lad in a coarse blue home-
spun blouse and trousers of the same material, bast shoes

on his feet, and a dilapidated brown jcap oh his head. Besi-

de him lay a small knapsack and a sqrthe without a haft,

v/rapped in straw and carefully tied with string The lad

was broad-shouldered, thickset, feir-haired, and had a •

sunburnt weadier-beaten face and large blue, eyes, which
looked at Chelkash trustfuUy and good-naturedly.

Chelkash bared his teeth, poked his ,tongue out, and

pulling a horrible face, stared at the lad wi& wide-open

eyes.

Tha lad blinked in perplexity at first, but soon he burst

out laughing and shouted between his chuckles: "Aren't

'you funny!” And then, scarcely rising from the ground,

he shifted awkwardly over to Chelkash, draggmg ]&s kna-

psack through the dust and* rattling the heel of hisscjthe

over the cobble-stones.

‘^een on the booze, eh, brother ?” he asked Chelkash,

tugging at the latter's trousers.

^^es, baby, something like that!” confessed Chelkash
with a smile He at once took a fancj' to this sturdy good-
natured lad with the bright childish eyes. ^‘You’ve beemout
haymaking, eh?” he enquired.

, .
i

"Yes! .... But it was plenty of work and little pay. I

made nothir^ by it. And the people ! Hundreds of them!
Those people’from the famine districts came pourmg in i

and knocked the price down The job was hardly worth
|

taking In the Kuban they paid only sixty kopecks. Some- ”

thing awful! . .. And they say that before they used to pay .

three, four and five rubles
!” ‘

"Before!-.. . Before they used to pay three rubles just

to look at a Russian ! I used to do this job myself about
ten years ago. I would go to a stanitsa and say—I’m a

'

Russian! And they'd look me up and down, feel my arms,
shake their heads in v/onder and say: *Here, take three
rubles !' And then they'd give you food and drink, and
nvite you to stay as long as you hke!”
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The lad listened to what Chelkash was saying with

mouth wide open and amazement and admiration written

an his round, tanned &ce , but soon he realized that the hobo
ms pullmg his leg, aiid, smacking his hps, he burst into

1 hearty laugh Chelkash kept a straight hce, hiding his

simle under his moustache

"I'm a boob! You talk as if it was all true, and I

listen to It and beheve it - But, still, so help me God,
things were better there before

!"

"Well, and what am I saymg ? Ain't I saying that be-

fore things were
"

"Stop kidding !" interrupted the boy with a wave of

his hand "What are you, a shoemaker ? Or a tailor ? You,
1 mean”

"Me?" asked Chelkash in his turn, and after thinking

far a moment, he said. "I’m a fisherman "

"A fish-er-man! Is that so! So you catch fish?”

"Fish! Why fish? The fishermen here don't only catdi

fish Mostly It’s drowned bodies, lost anchors, sunken
ships—things like that They have special hooks for this

work ”

"Yah! It’s all lies! .They must be the fishermen
they smg about in the soi^:

, On and shores

We spiead our nets.

And barns and sheds we trawl

"Have you ever met fishermen like that?" asked Chel*
kash with a smile, looking hard at the boy.

"Met them? No, where could I have met them'* But
I’ve heard about them ”

"What do you thmk of them?”

"That kmd of fisherman, you mean? Well. they’re
not a bad lot They’re free They have freedom .

.”

, "What’s freedom to you ? Do you like freedom ?”
"What do you think? Be your own master Go where

you like, do what you like . I should say so ! You can
keep yourself straight and have no milestone round your
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neck. Have a good time, and nothing to worry about, except

keep God m mind What could be better?"

Chelkash spat contemptuously and turned his head away.

"With me it’s like this,” continued the boy. ^^My father's

dead. We've only a patch of a farm. My mother's old.

The land's all dried up. What can I do? I’ve got to live.

But how? I don’t know. I thinks to myself—I'll go and
be a son-m-law m a good house But what's'^ the use? It

would be all right if the father-in-law gave his daughter a
share of ^s property, and we could set up for ourselves.

But do you thmk he'd do that? Not a bit. The devil wants
to keep It all for himself and expects me to slave for him .

for years! You see what I mean? But if I could earn a
hundred or a hundred and fifty rubles, I'd be independent,

and I’d say to the father-m-law—^you can keep your pro-

perty! If you give Marfa a share, all well and good But
if you don't . thank God she's not the only girl in the

village! I'd be quite free On my own . ... Y-e--s!'' The
boy heaved a deep s^h and went on to say: "But what can

I do now ? Nothing I'll have to go and slave fior a father-

ra-law. I thought I'd go to the Kuban and earn a couple

of hundred rubles, and then everytiiing would be all right.

I’d be able to live like a gentleman. But I didn't make any-

thmg. So I'll have to go as a labourer after all ... I’ll never

have my own farm now! Ah, well!"

It was quite evident that the lad was extremely reluc-

tant to go as a son-in-law, for as he finished speaking his

face became beclouded with grief and he squirmed as he

lay on the ground
Chelkash asked himi
^'Where are you bound for now?”
"Home, of course! Where else?”

"How do I knovv ? You might be bound for Turkey...”

"T-u-rkey!” drawled the boy in astonishment. ^'What

Christians go to Turkey? That’s a nice thing to say!”
^

"You’re a fool!” said Chelkash, heaving a sigh and
turning his head away again. This sturdy peasant lad stirr-

ed something in him
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He became conscious of a vague, but steadily growing

feeling of vexation gnawing at the pit of his stomach which

prevented him from concentrating his mind on the task he

had before him that mght

Offended by the snub which had just been administered

y to him, the boy muttered something under his breath and

now and agam cast a sideloi^ glance at the hobo He pout-

ed his lips, puffed out his cheeks, and far too rapidly

bhnked his eyes m the most comical fashion He was ob-

viously disappomted at the conversauon with this bewhis-

kered tramp havmg been brought to such an abrupt close

But the tramp paid no more attention to him He sat

1 on the curbstone engrossed m thought, whistling softly to

' himself, and beating time with his dirty, bare heel

The lad wanted to pay him out for the snub

3 “Hey, fisherman! Do you often go on the booze ?" he

fj began, but the “fisherman" suddenly turned his face

i towards him and asked

:

3 “Listen, baby! Do you want to do a job of work with

3 me tonight? Tell me quick!”

i “What kmd of job ?” the lad asked suspiciously.

-j “What do you mean, what kind? Any kind I give

5S you We’ll go fishing You'll row the boat
”

“Oh, all right Not so bad I don't mmd taking a j'ob,

,1,
But . . I won't get into trouble with you, will I ? You’re a
dark one There's no understanding you ”

Chelkash again became conscious of a feelmg like heart-
" burn rising m his chest In a low voice of cold anger he saidi

, “Then don’t chatter about what you don’t understand ..

' If you're not careful I'll give you a crack over the head
that’ll make you understand

’’

,f

' His eyes flashed He jumped up fi-om the curbstone,

ifjj
twirled his moustache with the fingers of his left hand and

I clenched his right hand mto a hard brawny fist

jj!
The boy was frightened He glanced round rapidly,

bhnked timidly, and also sprar^ to his feet The two stood
looking each other up and down m silence
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^‘Welir’ asked Chelkash sternly. He was burning and
trembling with rage at the insult he had received from
this callow youth whom he had despised when talWitig to

him, butwhom he now hated because he had such a healthy,

tanned face, bright blue eyes and short sturdy arms, and
because he hved m a village somewhere, had a home there,

and some rich farmer was asking him to be his son-in-law;

because of his whole past and present, but most of all

because this lad, who was only a baby compared with him-
self, dared to love freedom, the value of which he did not

appreaate, an I which he didnot need It is always unpleasant

to see a man whom you regard as being inferior to and lower

than yourself love or hate the same things that you love and
hate and thereby resemble you.

The lad glared at Chelkash and felt that the latter was
Ids master.

“Oh. . I don't mind," he said, “I'm looking for a

job, am'tl? It's all the same to me who I work for, you
or somebody else. All I wanted to say was you don’t

look like a working man, you're ..er so ragged. Of
course, I know it might happen to anybody. Lord, haven't

I seen enough drunkards 1 Lots of them I And some even

worse than you "

“All right, all right I So you agree?" Chelkash inter-

rupted in a milder tone.

^TSIe? Why, of course I With pleasure! But how much
\7ill you pay me?"

pay according to results It depends on the results .

On the catch D'you understand? You might get a fiver.

Will that be all right?"

Now that it was a question ofmoney the peasant -wanted

to be definite, and he wanted his employer to be definite

too. Again distrust and suspicion awoke in his mmd.
•'•No, that doesn't suit me, brother!"
Chelkash also began to play the part.

"Don't argue. Wait! Let's go to the pub !” he said.

^
They_ walked down the street side by side Chelkash

tmrled his moustache with the important air of an employer.
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The lad's face expressed complete readmess to obey, and

at the same time complete distrust and apprehension

"What's your name?” Chelkash asked him
"Gavrila," tiie boy answered.

When they entered the dingy smoke-begrimed tavern,'

^ Chelkash walked up to the bar and in the familiar tone of

a frequenter ordered a bottle of vodlca, some shchi, roast

meat, and tea When all this was served, he curtly said to

the barman: "On tick!” The barman silently nodded his

head This scene impressed Gavrila and roused in him a

profound respect for this man, his master, who was so well

known and enjoyed such credit in spite of his disreputable

appearance.

"Well, we'll have a bite now and then talk business.

But v/ait here a moment, I have somewhere to go,” s^d
Chelkash

He went out Gavrila looked around him The tavern

was in a basement; it was damp and dismal, and a suffocat-

ing smell of vodka fumes, stale tobacco smoke, tar, and of

some other pungent substance pervaded the place At
a table, opposite Gavnla, sat a redbearded drunken man
m seaman's dress, covered from head to foot with coal dust
and tar. Hiccoughing every now and again, he sang a song in
twisted and broken words that sometimes sounded like a
hiss and sometimes were deeply guttural He was evidently
not a Russian.

Behind him sat two Moldavian women, ragged, black-
haired and sunburnt, and they too were drunkenly singing
a song

^ Out of the gloom other figures emerged, all strangely
dishevelled, all half drunk, noisy and restless.

Gavrila began to feel afraid and longed for the return
of his master All the noises* of the tavern merged in one
monotonous tone, and it seemed as though some enormous
beast was growling, as though, possessing hundreds of
different voices, it was angrily and blindly strugghng to get
out of this stone pit, but was unable to find the exit Gavnla.
Kit as though his body was absorbing something intoxica-
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ting and heavy, v/hich made him dizzy and dimmed his

eyes, which were roaming round the tavern with curiosity

mixed with fear

Cheikash came back and they began to eat and drink,

taiking as they proceeded with their meal. After the third

glass of vodka, Gavnla was drunk. He felt merry and want-
ed to say something to please his master, who was such a

fine fellow and had given him this splendid treat. But the

words which welled up m hik throat m waves could not,

for some reason, slip off his tongue, which had suddenly

become so strangely heavy.

Cheikash looked at him and said with an ironic smile:

^'Half seas over already ! Ekh, you milksop ! What will

you be like after the fi^ glass? .... Wdl you be able

to work?"

"Don’t be... afraid ..brother," stammered Gav-
rila. "You’ll ....be., .satisfied. I love you! Let me kiss

you, eh?’’

"Now then, none of that! Here, have another drink!"

Gavnla took another drink, and another, until every-

thing around him began to float in even, undulating waves.

This made him feel unwell and he wanted to vomit. His

face looked foolishly solemn. When he tried to talk he

smacked his hps in a comical way and mooed like a cow.

Cheikash gazed at him absently, as if recalling something,

thoughtfully twirhng his moustache and smihng sadly.

The tavern rang with a drunken roar. The red-haired

seaman was sleeping with his head resting on his elbows.

"All right, let’s go,” said Cheikash, getting up from the

table.

Gavnla tried to get up too, but could not. He swore,

and laughed idiotically as drunken men do.

What a wash-out!" muttered Cheikash, resuming his

seat at the table opposite Gavrila.

Gavnla kept on chuckhng and gazir^ stupidly at his

master The latter stared back at him, keenly and Aought-
fully. He saw before him a man whose life had fallen into
his wolfish clutches He felt that this life was in his power
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asleep, like a laboiirer after a hard day's work.
^^We're offl” said Gavrila, droppmg his oars into the .

water.

''Aye, aye !" said Chclkash, pulling hard with his steer-

ing oar to bring the boat into the strip of water between
the barges. The boat sped swiftly over the shppery water,

and with each stroke of the oars the water was lit up with
a bluish phosphorescent radiance that trailed like a long,

soft, fluttering ribbon from the boat's stern.

"Does your head still adie?" Chelkash asked in a kindly

voice.

"Something awfiill It's ringing like a bell I'lL

splash -some water over it in a minute."
"There's no need to do that. Take this It'll help your

inside, and you'll soon get better," said Chelkash, handing
Gavrila a flask.

"I doubt It .. .. Well, God bless us. .

."

A soft gurgling sound was heard.

"Hey, you! That's enough I" said Chelkash, stopping

the boy from drinking more.

The boat pushed ahead again, noiselessly and swiftly

winding its way among the ships . . Suddenly it shot out
from among the crowd of ships, and the sea—infinite and
mighty—spread out before them mto the blue distance,

where mountains of clouds towered out of the water—^some

violet and grey with puffy yellow borders, others greenish,

the colour of sea water, and others of a dull, leaden hue,
of the kind which throw heavy, mournful shadows. The
clouds moved slowly, now mergmg v/ith and now skirting

each other, mingling their colours and forms, absorbing

each other and agam emergmg m new shapes, majestic and
frowning There was something sinister m the slow

movement of this soulless mass It seemed as though over
there, on the edge of the sea, their jiumber was infinite,

and that they would eternally creep across the sky in this

indifferent manner with the mahcious object of prevent-
ing it from shining aga-n over the slumbering sea v/ith its

millions of golden eyes—the multi-coloured stars, living
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you to row. Do the job I hired you for. If you wag your

tongue too mudi, you ’ll be sorry for it I Do you under-

stand me?”
The boat shivered for a moment and stopped.. The oars

remained m the water, causing it to foam Gavrila wriggled

uncomfortably on his seat.

”RowI”
A foul oath shook the air. Gavrila swung back his oars

The boat shot forward, as if with fright, and sped on at a

rapid, jerky pace, noisily cleaving the water.

^'Steady now, steady 1”

Chelkash stood up m the stem, and keeping hold of

the steering oar, he glared coldly mto Gavrila’s pale face

Bending forward, he looked like a cat crouching for a spr-

ing. In his rage he ground his teeth so hard i^t it could

be distmctly heard, and Gavrila's teeth, chattermg with fear,

were no less audible

"Who’s that shouting?” came a stern cry from the sea

"Rowl Row, you devil!... . Quieter! ... I’ll murder

you, you dogl... . Go on! Row! .. One! Two! Make
a sound, and I'll tear you limb from limb !” hissed Chelkash

And then he went on in a jeering tone: "Afraid! Booby!”
"Mother of God Holy Mary.. whispered Gavrila,

trembhng with fear and exertion.

The boat swung round smoothly and returned to the

docks, where the ship's hghts crowded in multi-coloured

groups, and the tall masts were visible.

*‘Heyl Who’s that shouting?” came the voice again,

but It sounded more distant ^s time. Chelkash became

calmer.

"It’s you that’s shouting," he said in answer to the

distant voice, and then he turned to Gavrila, who was still

muttering his prayers, and said : "Well, brother, you’re

lucky ! If that devil had come after us, it would have been

all up with you. Do you understand what I mean? I'd

have put you over to feed the fishes!”

Chelk^h now spoke calmly and even good-humouredly,
but Gavrila still trembling with fear, begged of him:
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^'Letmego! I ask you m the name of Christ, let me
E go I Put me ashore somewhere! Ay-ay-ay I. - I’m lost!

I'm a lost man! Remember God and let me go! What do
•’i you want me for ? I'm no good for this>sort of job. .I've

; never been on one like this before This is the first time .

Lord! I'm lost I'm lost! Christ, how you fooled me,
brother, eh? It's a sm . You are damning your own soul! .

.

Some business .

"What busmess?” Cheikash asked sternly. "What
business, eh?"

The lad's fear amused him, and he debghted in it as

well as in the thought of what a terrible fellow he, Chel-

i;
kash, was

i;
"Shady business, brother! Let me go, for God's

- sake! What do you want me for? .Please .Be

j;
good "

"Shut up ! If I didn't need you, I wouldn’t have taken

.{ you Do you understand?. . Well, shut up I"

^ "Lord!” sighed Gavrila.

t "Stop snivelhng, or you'll get it in the neck!” snapped

1; Cheikash
•r But Gavrila, unable to restrain himself any longer,

: sobbed quietly, wept, sniffed, wriggled on his seat, but
rowed strongly, desperately. '

i;
The boat shot forward like an arrow Again the dark

hulls of the ships loomed before them, and soon the boat
was lost among them, winding like a shuttle m and out of

5 the narrow strips of water between them
^ "Now hsten! If anybody asks you about anything,

I

you're to keep mum, if you want to keep ahve, that is ! Do
you understand me?”

i "Ekh!” sighed Gavrila resignedly m answer to this

s stern command. Then he added bitterly: "I'm done for,

s lam!"
•J "Stop snivelling, I tell you!" said Cheikash m an angry

whisper.

f,

This whisper robbed Gavrila of all capacity to think;
his mind was benumbed by a chill foreboding of evil He
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mechanically dropped the oars, leaned far back, raised the
oars and dropped them again, all the time keeping his eyes
riveted on the tips of his bast shoes.

The sleepy murmur of the waves sounded angry and
' terrifying They entered the docks ....From beyond its

granite walls came sounds of human voices, the splashttig

of water, smging and shrill whistling.

^^StopI" whispered Chelkash ^^Shipyour oars! Hold
on to the wall! Quieter, you devil!”

Gavrila clutched at the wall and worked the boat along;

the thick coating of slime that covered the masonry deaden-
ed the sound of the gunwale as it scraped along its side.

"Stop!. ... Give me the oars! Come this way! Where's
your passport? In your knapsack? Give me your knapsack!

Look sharp ! That's to prevent your runnmg away, my
friend You won't run away now. You might have bolted

without the oars, but you'd be afraid to run away without

your passport. Wait here! Mind! If you blab—^I'll find you
even if you're at the bottom of the sea!”

Suddenly clutching at something with his hands, Chel-

kash leaped upwards and vanished over the wall

Gavrila shuddered All this had'happened so quickly.

He felt the accursed burden of fear which weighed upon
him in ^the presence of this bewhiskered, skinny thief,

droppmg, slipping olf his shoulders — Here was a chance

to get away!. ...He breathed a sigh of reh'ef and looked

around On the left towered a black, mastless hull ;
it look-

ed like an enormous coffin, deserted and empty .... Every
wave that struck its side awoke a hollow, muffled echo that

sounded like a sigh On the right, the grey stone wall of
the mole stretched above the surface of the v/ater, like a

cold, heavy serpent. Behind him loomed some black piles,

and in front, in the space between the wall and the coffin, he
could see the sea, silent, desolate, and the black clouds
floating above it The clouds moved across the sky slowly,

large and ponderous, spreading horror out of the darkness
and seeming ready to crush one with their weight. All was
cold, black and sinister. Gavrila grew fiightened again.
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and this fright was worse than that with which Chelkash

imbued him; it gripped his breast in its powerful embrace,

reduced him to a helpless dod and held him fast to the seat

of the boat.

Silence reigned all around. Not a sound was heard,

except for the sighing of the sea. The clouds still crept

across the sky slowly and lazily, but they rose out of the

sea in infinite numbers The sky too looked like a sea, but

a restless one, suspended over the calm, smooth and slum-

bering sea below. The clouds seemed to be descending

upon the earth m grey, curly waves, into the chasms from
which the wmd had torn them, and upon the newly -rising

waves, not yet crested with angry greenish foam
Gavrila felt crushed by this gloomy silence and beauty

and yeaened to see his master again Suppose he didn't

come back? Time passed slowly, more slowly than the

clouds creeping across the sky . And as time passed the

sdence became more smistcr ... At last the sounds of
splashing and rustling and somethu^ resembling a whisper
came from the other side of the mole. Gavrila thought he
would die on the spot

''P'st! Arc you asleep? Hold this . .Careful now!"
It was Chelkash’s muffled voice.

Something heavy and cube-shaped dropped from the
wall. Gavrila caught it and put it in the bottom of the
boat A second object of the same kind followed And then
Chelkash’s tall figure appeared over the wall, the oars
appeared out of somewhere, Gavrila's knapsack fell at his
feet, and breathing heavily, Chelkash shpped into the stern
of the boat.

Gavrila gazed at him with a pleased but timid smile
"Are you tired?" he asked.

"Yes, a bit I Now then take to the oars and pull! Pull
with all your might I You’ve done well, my lad! Half the
job's done The only thmg now is to shp past those devils
out there—and then you can get your share and go home
to your Masha. I suppose you have a Masha, haven't you?”

•‘N-noI" answered Gavrila, pullmg atAe oars with
all his might His chest heaved like a pair of bellows and
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his arms worked like steel sprmgs. The water swirled from
under the boat's keel, and the blue track at its stern was
was wider now. Gavrila was drenched with his own per-

spiration, but he continued to row with all hjs might. Twice
that night he had had a terrible fright; he did not

wish to have a third one. All he longed forw as to get over

this accursed job as quickly as possible, to go ashore

and run away from this man before he did indeed kill him,
or get him landed in jail. He decided not to discuss any-

thing with him, not to contradict him, to do all he told him
to do, and if he succeeded in escaping from him, to offer

a prayer to St Nicholas the Miracle-Worker the very next

morning An ardent prayer was ready to burst from his

breast at this very moment, but he restrained himself He
puffed like a steam engine and now and again gbnced at

Chelkash from under his brows
But Chelkash,-tall, thm, his body bent forward, looking

like a bird ready to tjke to flight, peered with hawlash eyes

into the darkness ahead and twitched his beak-like nose. He
grasped the steering oar t%htly with one hand and with

die other twirled his moustache, which also twitched from
the smiles that twisted his thin hps He was pleased with

his haul, with himself, and with this lad who was so ter-

ribly frightened of him, and whom he had converted into

his slave. He watched Gavrila putting every lounce of

strength into his oars and felt sorry for him He wanted to

cheer him up'
he said softly with a laugh. ''You were frighten-

ed, weren't you?"
"N-no! Not much,” gasped Gavrila.

'^ou needn’t pull so hard now. It’s all over. There's

only one spot that we've got to pass .... Take a rest. ..
.”

Gavrila obediently stopped rowing, wiped the perspirat-

ion from his face with his sleeve and dropped the oars.

"Well, have another go now,” said Chelkash after a

litte while "But don't m^e the water talk- There's a gate

we have to pass. Quietly now, quietly ! They're a stem lot

h^^j-T^iej^wouldn’t hesitate to shoot and bore a hole

have time to shout—oh!”
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The boat now glided slowly over the water making

scarcely a sound, except for the blue drops that dripped

from the oars and caused smalt, blue, momentary patches

to form on the water where they fell The night became

darker and even more silent The sky no longer resembled

,
a storm-tossed sea—^the clouds had spread and covered it

with a smooth heavy blanket that hung low and motionless

over the water. The sea became still calmer and blacker.

Its warm salme odour became still more pungent, and it no
longer seemed as broad as it was before

“I wish It would rain 1" whispered Chelkash ^'We’d

get through as if we were behmd a curtain
”

On the right and left eerie structures loomed out of the

black water—barges, motionless, gloomy, and also black

But on one of them a light was moving; evidently some-
body carrying a lantern was walking on the deck The sea

sounded plaintive and hollow, as it lapped agamst the sides

of the barges, and the barges answered with a cold, muffled
echo, as d arguing with the sea and refusing to yield to

Its plaint

"A cordon!” exclaimed Chelkash m a scarcely audible
whisper

The moment Chelkash told him to row more slowly,

Gavrila was again overcome by that feehng of tense expecta-
tion He bent forward and peered mto the darkness, and
he felt as if he were growing, as if his bones and sinews were
stretchmg within him, givmg him a dull pain; his head,
filled with but one thought, ached; theskm on his back
quivered, and small, sharp, cold needles v/ere shooting
through his legs His eyes ached from the tenseness with
which he peered into the darkness, out of which, every
moment, he expected to hear the cry; "Stop, thief!”

And now, when Chelkash whispered "cordon,” Gavrila
shuddered; a pierang, burning thought shot through his
bram and sent his uut nerves tingling He wanted to
shout and call for help . He opened his mouth, rose
shghdy from the seat, stuck out his chest and took a deep
breath—but suddenly he was paralysed by fear, which
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struck him like a whip. He closed his eyes and collapsed

m the bottom of the boat.

Ahead of the boat, far away on the horizon, out of the

black water^ an enormous, fiery-blue sword rose and cleaved

the darkness of the night; it ran its edge over the clouds

and then lay on the breast of the sea, a broad blue strip.

And withm this bright strip ships appe&red out of the dar-

kness, ships hitherto invisible, black, silent, and shrouded
in the solemn gloom of the night They looked as though
they had long been at the bottom of the sea, sent there by
the mighty power of the storm, and had now risen at the

command of the fiery.sword that was born of the sea-*-had

risen to look at the sky and at everything that was on the

water Their riggmg, clinging to their masts like festoons

of seaweed brought up from the sea bottom together with

the black giants who were enmeshed m their net. The
sinister blue sword fose again out of the depth oftheseaand
hashing, agam cleaved the night, and again lay flat on the

water, but in another direction. Andwhere it lay, other ships'

hulls, hitherto invisible, appeared.

^The boat stopped and rocked on the water as if in

perplexity. Gavnla lay in the bottom of the boat, his face

covered with his hands Chelkash jabbed athim with his foot

and hissed furiously

:

"That’s the Customs cruiser, you fool . .. It's an electric

lampl Get up, you doltl They’ll shine the light on us in

a minute and everything will be all up with you and me!
.Get up 1”

At last a kick from the heel of a heavy top boot heavier

than the first caught Gavnla m the bach He started up,

and still afraid to open his eyes, took his seat, groped for

Che oars and began to row.
"Quieter! Quieter, or I’ll murder you! . • What a dolt

you are, the devil take you ! What frightened you, ugly

mug? A lantern, that's all it is! Quieter with the oars. . •

you sour-friced devil ... They're on the lookout for smug-
glers. They won't see us—they’re too far out. Don't be
afraid, they won't see os. Now v/e " Chelkash looked
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round tnumphantiy. *‘Of course! We’re out of it! Phew! ..

Well, you’re lucky, you thick-headed boob I”

Gavnla said nothing He pulled at the oars and, brea-

thing heavily, looked out of the corners of his eyes in the

direction where the fiery sword was rising and falling He
could not possibly behcve what Chelkash said—that this

was only a lantern The cold blue radiance that cleaved the

darkness caused the sea to sparkle with mystenous silvery

brilliance, and Gavrila again felt hypnotized by that soul-

crushing fear. He rowed mechanically, crouchmg as if

expecting a blow from above, and now he was bereft of all

desire—he was empty and soulless The excitement of

this night had dnven everything human out of him.

But Chelkash was jubilant. His nerves,
^

accustomed to

shocks, were now relaxed. His moustache twitched voluptu-

ously and a hght shone in his eyes. He felt splendid He
whistled through his teeth, inhaled deep breaths of the

moist sea air. He looked around, and smiled good-natured-

ly when his eyes fell upon Gavrda.

The wind s^ept down and chopped up the sea The
clouds were now thinnerand less opaque, but they covered the
whole sky The wind, though still light, was freely sweep-
ing over the sea, but the clouds were motionless and seemed
to be absorbed m grey, dull thought,

'‘Now lad, It's time you pulled yourself together! You
look as if all your guts have been squeezed out of your
body and there’s nothing left but a bag of bones! It’s aU
over now. Hey!"

Gavrila was pleased to hear a human voice at last, even
if that voice ^ was Chelkash's

"I can hear what you say,” he said softly.
' “Very well, then, milksop . Come and steer and I’ll

take the oars I suppose you’re fired.”

Gavrila medianically chang'd places with Chelkash, and
as they crossed, Chelkash saw the boy’s woe-begone fece,
and he noticed Aat his4egs were trembling He felt sorry for
him Patting him on the shoulder, he said;

"Come on, lad! Don't be so down in the dumps You’ve
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earned a good bit ton^ht. I'll reward you well, my bo]

Would you like the feel of a twenty-flve ruble bill ?”

"I don't want anything. All I want is to get ai

hore "

Chelkash waved his hand in disgust, spat, took up.A
oars and began to row, swinging Ae oars far back with hi

long arms.

The sea woke up and began to play with its little wave:

giving birth to them, ornamenting them with fringes c

foam, dashing them against each o&er, and breaking then

up into hne spray. The foam melted with hisses and sighs

and the air aU around was filled with a musical splas^
noise Even the darkness seemed to come to life.

Chelkash began to talk

''Well now, tell me," he said. "You’ll go back to you

village and get married, and start grubbing the earth an

sow corn. The wife wdl start bearing children You won'

have enough food for them. Well, you'll be struggling al

your life., . Is there any pleasure in that?"_

"Pleasure I I should say there isn’t I" answered Gavnl
with a shudder ^

Here and there the wind rent the clouds apart an<

scraps of the sky with one or two stars in them peeped be

tween the spaces Reflected in the sea, these stars playce

among the waves, now vanishing and now twinkh'ng 'again

"Steer to the right!” said Chetkash, "we shall be tiieri

soon Y-e-ss! . . We’re finished. It was a nice job

D’you see how it is. . .. One night's .work, and we land

:

cool five hundred!”
"Fi-v-e hundred!” drawled Gavriia incredulously. Bui

he at once caught fright and hurriedly asked, kicki^ om
of the bales at die bottom ofthe boat: "What's this?”

"That’s worth a lot of money. If we sold it at its

proper price we could'get a thousand for it. But I'll ask foi

less Clever, ain't it?”

"Y-e-s?” drawled Gavriia interrogatingly- "I wish I

could get a bag like that!” he added with a sigh as he sud-
denly temembered Ws village, his wretched farm, his
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'‘Well, you could repair the old one What about a
horse? Have you got one?”

“A horse! Yes, I've got aJiorse, but she’s too old, the

devil
”

"Well, you could buy a horse Ekh, a f-i-n-e horse I

And a cow sheep and poultry Eh ?”

"Oh, don't talk about it! -Good Lord! Wouldn’t
I live then

!”

"Y-e-s, brother, it wouldn't be at all bad I’ve got
some idea of what that kmd of life is I had my own httle

nest once My father was one of the richest men in our
village

’’

Chelkash lazily pulled at the oars The boat rocked on
f the waves that were playfully lapping against its sides,

barely movmg over the dark sea which was becommg more
' and more boisterous The two men dreamed as they rocked
on the water, thoughtfully gazmg around. Wishing to soothe
the lad and cheer him up, Chelkash had turned Gavrila's

i thoughts to his village and had begun the talk in a bantcr-
1

ing tone, hiding his smile under his moustache.
; questioning Gavnla and reminding him of the joys of pea-
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sant life^ in which he himself had long been disillusioned,

had forgotten and had only recalled now he gradually all*

owed himself to be earned away by this new tram of
thought He stopped questioning the lad about his village

and Its affairs, and, before he was aware of it, ,continued in

the following strain:

^'The main thing in peasant life, brother, is freedom 1

You're your own master. You have a house. It's not worth

much, but it's your own. You have land; only a patch, but
’ it's your ownl You are a king on your land I You have

a face ..You can demilnd respect from eveiybody . Isn't

that So?" he concluded feelingly,

Gavrila stared at him with curiosity, and he too was
carried away by the same feeling In the course of this

conversation he forgot the kind of man he was deahng

with and saw before him a peasant, like himself, stuck to

the laud forever by the sweat of many generations, bound
to it by the recollections of childhood, but who had volun-

tarily run away from it and its cares, and was suffering due

punishment for this truancy.

‘‘Yes, brother, what you say is true I" he sa*d “Oh
how true! Look at yourself. "Wliat are you. now without

land ? Land is hke a mother you can’t forget it so easily,"

Chelkash awoke from his musing He was conscious

of that irritating heartburn which he always felt whenever

his pride—^the pride of the reckless daredevil—was touched

by anybody, particularly by one whom he despised

“Stop sermonizing !” he said fiercely. "Did you think,

I was ta&it^ seriously? . You must take me for a fool!"

“You're a funny chap!" Gavrfia blurted out, feehug

crushed agam. “I wasn't talking about you, was I? There’s

lots of men hke you Lots of them! Ekh! How manyun*
happy people there are m the world! ., . Roaming
around !

”

“Here, come and take the oars, you boob !” commanded
Chelkash, for some reason restrainir^ the flood of oaths
that came rushing up into his throat.

They changed places ^am, and as he stepped over the
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7“bales in the bottom of the boat to reach the stern, Chelkash

l~'Mt an almost irresistible desire to give Gavnla a push that

would send him tumbling into the sea
uu

as The conversation was not resumed, but Chelkash felt

-the breath of the village even in Gavrila’s silence Musing
i kif over the past, he forgot to steer, v/ith the result that the

idt boat, turned/ by current, drifted out to sea The waves

ipd seemed to understand that the boat had lost its way and

!Yr! began to toss it hi^er and higher, lightly playing with it,

causing kindly blue hghts to flash under the oars And be-

fore Chelkash’s mental vision floated pictures of the past,

.,p,
of the distant past which was separated from the present

by a wall of eleven years of hobo life He saw himself as a

child; hesawlus vdh^e; his mother, a plump ruddy-cheek-
ed woman with kind grey eyes, he saw his father, a red-

bearded giant with a stern face; he saw himself as a brideg-

room, and he saw his wife, blaii eyed Anfisa, a soft, buxom,
cheerful girl with a long plait of hair ; he saw himself again

' as the handsome Guardsman, again he saw his father, now

,

grey and bent by toil, and his mother wrinkled and bowed;
d ‘ he also saw the vision of his return to his village from the
I army, and how proud "his father was of his Grigori, of
6^ this handsome, sturdy, bewhiskered soldier Memory,
^ that scourge of the unhappy, reanimates even the stones

of the past, and even pours a drop of honey into the poison
that one had once to drink

Chelkash felt as if he were being fanned by the tender
iP soothing breath of his native air, which wafted to his ears
JP the kind words of his mother, the grave speech of his ear-

Tp nest peasant father, many forgotten sounds and many
fragrant smells of mother earth which has only just thawed,

jiP which has only just been ploughed, and is only just being
wered with the emerald silken carpet of winter wheat

f 1

^o*>®ly, uprooted and isolated forever from the way
, ^ oi life which had produced the blood that now flowed in

nis veins.

s!C! “Hey ! Whcrcare wegomg?" suddenly exclaimed Gavnla.
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Chelkash started and looked round with the alert gaze
of a bird of prey.

"Christ/ look where we have drifted to! Lay to the oars!

Pull! Pull harder!

'You've been dreamiite, ch/' Gavrila asked with a smile*

"I’m tired ..I.”

"So now we won't get caught with these, v/ill we?"
Gavrila asked, kicking at the bales at the bottom of the

boat.

**No .... You can ease your mind on that score. I'll

deliver them and get the money .. . Y-e-s!”
hundred?"

"No less."

"A tidy sum! Wish I had it! Ekh, wouldn’t I play a tune

with it!’’

"On the farm?"
"I should say so ! I'd ."

And Gavrila flew off on winged dreams Chelkash rem-

ained silent. His moustache drooped ; his right side, splash-

ed by the spray, was dripping wet His eyes were now
sunken and had lost their brightness Everything rapacious

in him had sagged, subdued by humiliating thoughts, which

were reflected even from the folds of his grimy blouse

He swung the boat round abruptly and steered towards

something black that loomed out of the water.

The sky was again overcast and ram fell, a fine, warm
rain, which patte^’ed merrily as the drops struck the backs

of the waves.

"Stop! Be quiet!” commanded Chelk^h.
The boat’s nose struck the side of a barge.

"Are they asleep, or what, the devils?" growled Chel-

kash, catching hold with a boat hook of some ropes that

were dangling from the deck. "Drop the ladder! Blast it!

It must go and rain now! Why couldn’t it have rained be-

fore! Hey, you swabs! Hey!”
**Is that you, Selkash?” came a voice from above that

sounded like the mewing of a cat.
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"Come on, drop the ladder!”

"Kalimcra, Selkash!”
2- "Drop the ladder, you hcIl*smoked devil!” roared

Chelkash.

"Oh how angry he ec2 tonight . - Eloy!”
L "Up you go, Giwrila!” said Chelkash to his mate,

yf Within a moment they were on the deck, where three

J darkbearded figures were animatedly chattering to each

other in a strange lisping tongue and looking over the

, gunwale down at Chclkash's boat A fourth, wrapped in a

long chlamys, went up to Chelkash, silently shook hands

W1& him, and then glanced suspiaously at Gavrila

"Get the money by the morning,” said Chelkash to him
curtly I'll turn m now Come on, Gavrila! Do you want
anythmg to eat?”

“All I want IS to sleep .
” answered Gavrila, and five

zmnutes later he was snormg, while Chelkash, sitting beside

him, was trying on somebody's top boot, pensively spittu^

on the side and whistling a mournful tune through his

teeth Then he stretched out beside Gavrila, put his hands

? under the back of his head and lay there, twitching lus

f moustache

The barge rocked gently on the playful water Some-

^

thmg creaked plaintively. The ram pattered softly on the
deck The waves splashed against the side of the barge ...

And It all sounded so sad, hkc a cradle song sung by a

;
mother who had no hopes of happiness for her son

Chelkash bared his teeth, raised his head, looked around,
whispered something to himself, and lay down again ..He
spread out his legs, and this made him look like a huge pair

' of scissors

III

He woke up first, looked around anxiously, calmed down
at once and looked at GatTila who was sdll sleeping, snor-
ing lustily, with a smile spread all over his boyish, healthy,
sunburat face. Chelkash sighed and climbed up a narrow
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rope ladder A patch of leaden sky peered down the hatch-

way. It was already light, but the day was dull and grey,
‘ as it usually is in the autumn.

Chelkash returned about two hours later. His face was
flushed and his moustaches were dashingly screwed upward
He wore a tunic and bucksldn breeches, and a pair of tall,

stout top boots. He looked like a huntsman. Although
;

not new, the costume was still sound and suited him well.
|

It made him look broader, concealed his gauntness and i

gave him a martial appearance
"Hey, you calf, get up!" he cried, pushing^ Gavrib

with his foot.

Gavrila jumped up. Still half asleep; he failed to reco-

gnize Chell^h and stared at him with dull, sleepish eyes.

Chelkash burst out laughing.

"You do look fine!" excbimed Gavrila at last, with a

broad smile. "Quite a gentleman!"

"That doesn't take long with us. Well, aren't you a

frightened baby! You thought you were goir^ to die a

Aousand times last m*ght, didn't you?"
^'Yes, but judge for yourself. It was the first time I was

on a job like that! I might have damned my soul for the

rest of my life!”

^'Would you come with me again ?”

"^ain?.... Well What can I say? What will I get

out of it? Tell me that!”

^‘Well, suppose you’d get two rainbow ones ?”

Two hundred rubles? That’s not so bad I'd go for

that.. ..
”

"But wait a minute! What about damning your soul?”

*^ell perhaps . . it won't be damned!” answered

Gavrila with a smile And if it won't I'll be a made
man for life.” —

Chelkash laughed merrily and said:

*‘A11 right ! Enough of jolung, let's go ashore
”

They were in the boat agam Chelkash at the tiller and
Gavrib at the oars. Above ^em was the grey sky, evenly
overcast with clouds. The dull green sea pbyed with the
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loat, boisterously tossing it on its waves, which were still

lerrily casting bright salty sprays into the boat. Far ahead

ximed a yellow strip of sandy shore, and behind them
trctched the vast expanse of the sea, furrov/ed by packs of

raves that were ornamented with fluffy white foam There,

30, m the distance, were numerous ships; far on the left

ras visible a whole forest of masts, and the white houses

f the town, whence came a muffled rumble which, mingl-

ng with the splashing of the waves, created fine, powerful

ausic. And over all was cast a ^n film of grey mist,

rhich made things seem remote from each other

“Ekh! There'll be hell let loose this evemngl” said

)lhelkash, nodding m the direction of the sea,

"A storm ?" asked Gavrila, ploughing tlie waves with
lowerful strokes He was already drenched from head to

oot from the spray which the wind scattered over the sea

"That's It !" said Chelkash
Gavrila looked into his face enquiringly

"Well, how much did they give you ?" he asked at last,

ealizing that Chelkash was not inclined to talk

"Lookl" said Chelkash, showing Gavrila something
hat he drew from his pocket

Gavrila saw a roll of coloured bills, and his eyes ht up
«th joy

“Ekh! ...And I thought you were kidding me! How
auch have you got there !"

"Five hundred and forty
!"

"My word !” exclaimed Gavrila m a whisper, following
he five hundred and forty rubles with his greedy eyes as
phelkash put the money back into his pocket "Ekh ! If only
L had as much as that !"—and he heaved a mournful sigh.

"Won’t we have a wonderful time, my lad !’’ exclaimed
Chelkash dieerfully "Ekh, we’ll go on the spree! .

Don’t worry! You’ll get your share . I'll give you forty
Does that satisfy you? I'll give it to you right now if you
wnt to?’’

"If It’s not too much for you .. .. Why not ? I’ll
akc itl"
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Gavrila trembled with the expectation that gnawed in
his breast

"Oh, you devil’s baby! I'll take it, you say! Well, take
It, please ! Do me a favour ! I don't know what to do with
all this money! Help me to get rid of it. Take it, do!"

Chelkash held out several bills Gavrila took them with
a trembling hand, dropped the oars and tucked the bills

inside his blouse, greedily screwing up his eyes and inhaling

noisily, as if he were drinking something very hot. Chelkash
watched him with an ironic smile. Gavrila again took up
rhe oars and rowed with downcast eyes nervously, hurriedly,

as if afraid of something His shoulders and ears twitched.
"You're greedy! That's bad.. .. But it's not surpris-

ing ... You're a peasant . .. ” said Chelkash pensively.

"But look what you can do with money!" exclaimed

Gavnla, aflush with excitement; and he began to talk rapid-

ly, hurriedly, as if trying to catch up with his thoughts and
clutching at words, about life in the village with money
and wi&out money, about the honour, abundance and
pleasure one can acquire with money

Chelkash listened attentively, with a grave face and
eyes screwed up as if thinking hard Now and again he
smiled with satisfaction

"Here we are!” he exclaimed, interrupting Gavrila

A wave lifted the boat and landed it on the sandy beach.

"Well, it's all over now, brother. Pull the boat up higher

so that it won't be washed away. They'll come for it. And
now we must part! It's eight versts from here to town.

I suppose you are going back to town, aren’t you?”

A*shrewd, good-natured smile lit up Chelkash's face,

and his whole bearii^ indicated that he ^d thought
^

of

something pleasing to himself and surprising for Gavrila.

Thrusting his hands in his pocket, he rustled the biUs that

were lying m them.
"No . ..I won't go I ’’ gasped Gavrila as if

he were choking.
Chelkash looked at him and asked:
"What’s ailing you?"
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"Nothing . .. only ... Gavrila's face was alternately

flushed and ashen-grey, and he stood there wriggling, whe-

ther from a desire to hurl himself upon Chelkash, or be-

cause he was torn by another desire difficult to fulfill, it

was hard to say.

Chelkash felt uneasy at the s,ght of the lad's agitation

and he waited to see what the upshot of it would be
Gavrila began to laugh m a queer way that sounded

more like sobbing He hung his head, so that Chelkash was
unable to see the expression on his face; only his ears were

visible, and these grew red and pale by turns

"Go to the devil!” exclaimed Chelkash, waving his

hand in disgust "Have you fallen in love with me, or what?
Stands there wriggling like a girl! Or is it that you don't

want to part from me? Now then, you boob! Speak up, or
else I'll go away !”

"You'll go away?” shrieked Gavrila

The sandy, deserted beach shuddered at the sound of

this shriek, and the sandy ridges washed up by the waves
of the sea seemed to heave Chelkash too ' shuddered Sud-
denly Gavrila darted towards Chelkash, threw himself at

his feet and flinging his arras around his knees gave a sud-
den tug Chelkash staggered and dropped heavily to the
sand Grinding his teeth, he raised his long arm and was
about to bring his clenched fist down upon Gavrila's head
when the blow was checked by the lad’s shy and plamtive
whisper:

"Be a good fellow 1 .. Give me that money! For the
sake of Christ, give it to mel It isn't much to you You
got It in one mght Only one night, but it would take
me yea-s Give it to me, and I will pray for you! Al-
ways . . In three churches I'll pray for the salvation
of your soul! You will only throw the money away .. .

But I, I’d put it m the land! Give me the money! It isn’t
much to you You can easily get some more One night
and you arc rich! Do me a good turn After all, you're
a lost man . There's nothing before you But . .

I • — Oh What couldn't I do with the money! Give
It to me!”
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Chelkash sat on the sand, 'frightened, amazed and angry,

leaning back and propping himself up with his arms, say-

ing not a word, but staring with wide open eyes at the lad

who was pressing his head against his knees and whispering,
gasping and pleading. At last he pushed the- boy away,
jumped to his feet, thrust his hand in his pocket, took out

several bills and flung them at Gavrila
*^ere you are! Take them " he shouted, trembling

with excitement, filled with both intense pity and hatred

for this greedy slave. And having thrown the money at

him, he felt like a hero

wanted to give you more myself,-' he said “My
heart was softened last night, thinking of my village. . . I

thought to myself: I'll help the lad. I just waited to see

what you would do, whether you would ask for it or not.

But you.. .Ekh! You've got no guts I You're a beg-

gar I.. .. Is it worth while tormenting yourself like that for

money? Fool I Greedy devils! . . They've no self respect ..

They'd sell themselves for five kopecks ! ..

“Angel!.... May Christ guard and save you! I'm a

different man now I'm nch !'' squealed Gavrila, m a

transport of joy, putting the money inside his blouse with

a tremblmg hand ^‘You are an angel!... . I shall never

forget you, not as long as I hve!.. . And I'll tell my wife

and my children to pray for you!”

Hearing these rapturous cnes and seeing the lad's radiant

face distorted by this paroxysm of greed, Chelkash felt that

he, a thief, a rake, torn from all his kith and kin, would

never become a greedy, low, self-degrading creature like

this No! He would never sink so low! . And this thought

and feclmg, making him conscioiK of his own freedom, kept

him on the'deserted seashore wifli Gavrila

^'You’ve made me happy for life!” shouted Gavrik

again, seizing Chelkash's hand and pressing it against his

own'face.
Chelkash remained silent, baring his teeth hke a wolf.

Gavrila kept on chattering:
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"And just imagine I As we were coming here I was
thinking to myself: I'll give ium, meamngyou, one c-rr-a-c-k

over the head with the oar ... take the money, and chuck

him, meaning you, into the sea . Nobody would miss him
I thought to myself And even if he was missed, nobody
would worry about him He’s not the kind of man anybody
would make a fuss about!.. .No use to anybody Who
would stand up for him?!”

"Chelkash seized Gavrila by the throat and barked:

"Give that money back!”

Gavrila struggled, but Chelkash’s other arm wound
round him like a snake . There was a screech of tearing

cloth, and Gavrila lay on the sand kicking his legs, his

blouse ripped down to the hem, his eyes staring with wild

amazement and his fingers clutclung the air Chelkash stood

there, tall, straight, thin, with a rapacious look on his face

Baring his teeth he laughed a staccato, sardonic laugh,

while his moustache twitched nervously on his sharp angular

face Never m all his life had he been so cruelly insulted,

and never had he been so angry

"Well, are you happy?” he asked Gavrila amidst his

laughter. And then, turmng his back on him, he strode off

in die direcuon of the town But he had barely taken half a

dozen paces when Gavrila crouched like a cat, jumped to

his feet, and with a wide swing of his arm hurled a large

pebble at Chelkash, exclaiming fiercely:

"Take that!”

Chelkash gasped, put his hands to liis head, staggered,

swung round to face Gavrila and fell prone on the sand
Gavrila gazed at the prostrate man dumbfounded He saw
his leg move, he saw him try to raise his head and then
stretch out and tremble hkc a taut string And then Gavrila
dashed off, as fast as his legs could carry him, into the

distance, where a shaggj’ black cloud hung over the misty
steppe, and whe'c it was dark The waves surged up on tlie

sandy beach, merged with it and surged bade again The
surf hissed, and the air was filled with spray

Ram fell at first slowly, but soon in heavy dense streaks.
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pouring down trom the sky And the streaks wove an
entire net of water threads, a net which at once covered the

expanses of steppe and sea Gavnla vanished in this net.

For a long time nothing was visible except the rain, and'the

long body of the man lymg on the sand on the seashore

But out of the ram Gavrila reappeared, running as fast as

a bird upon the wing. He ran up to Chelkash, dropped to

his knees in front of him and turned him over on the sand.

His hand came in contact with something warm, red and
sticky •- He shuddered and started back with horror

written on his palhd face.

''Brother, get up!” he whispered into Chelkash’s ear

amidst the pattering of the ram
Chelkash came to, pushed Gavrila away and said in a

hoarse voice:

"Go away!...
”

"Brother! forgive me! It was the devil who tempted

me. .
” whispered Gavrila in a trembling voice, kissing

Chelkash's hand.

"Go . ... Go away . ..” gasped Chelkash

"Take this sin from my soul! . Please ! Forgive!...”

"For Go away ! Go to hell !”"Chelkash suddenly

shouted, sittmg up. His face was pale and angry, his eyes

were dull and heavy, and the lids drooped as if he very

much wanted to sleep. "What else do you want? You've

done your job... Now go! Clear out!”

And he lunged.at grief-stricken Gavrila with his foor,

but the ^ort was too much for him, and he would have

sunk back to the sand had not Gavnla put his arm round

his shoulders. Chelkash's face was now on a level with

Gavnla's Both were pale and horrible to look at

"Pht!” and Chelkash spat into his hireling's wide-open

eyes. Gavrila wiped his eyes with his sleeve and whispered:

"Do what you like.. I shan’t say a word. Forgive me,

for the sake of Christ!”

"Worm! You haven’t got guts for anything! ”

shouted Chelkash contemptuously, and
_
then, teanng his

blouse from under his coat, he began silently to bandage
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,

Ills head, now and again grinding his teeth with pain At

last he said through his clenched teeth, "Did you take the

money?”
"No, I didn't take it, brother! I don’t want it! It

only causes trouble! . .
"

Chelkash put his hand mto the pocket of his coat, drew
I out the roll of bills, took a rainbow-coloured one from it

and put it back m ^s pocket, and threw the rest at Gav-
/ rila, sayu^:

"Take this and clear out!”

"I won’t take it, brother! . I can't! Forgive me*”

t
"Take It, I tell you! "roared Chelkash, rolhng his

eyes horribly.

"Forgive me . and then I’ll take it . said Gav-
nla timidly, dropping down on the ram -drenched sand at

I Chelkash's feet

. "Liar! You will take it! I know you will, you worm!”

]
said Chelkash in a confident voice Pulling Gavnla's head

. up by the hair, he pushed the money into his face and said.

"Take It! Take It! You’ve earned it! Take it Don’t be
afraid! Don’t be asliamed of having nearly killed a man!

. Nobody would punish you for getting nd of a man like me
I They would even thaid: you for it if they got to know of

, n. Take it!"

Seeing that Chelkash. was joking, Gavnki felt relieved.

He grasped the money tightly in his hand and enquired in
a tearful voice;

"But you do forgive me, brother, don't you, eh?”
"Angel! ” answered Chelkash mockingly m the same

^ tone of voice Rising and swaying on his feet, he said

:

"Forgive? There's nothing to forgive! You tried to do me
j

in today, and I might try to do you m tomorrow "

1
"Ekh, brother, brother!” sighed Gavrila, mournfully

' shaking his head

Chelkash stood in front of him with a queer smile on
. his face; and the rag on his head, gradually becoming red,

j b^an to look hke a Turkish fez

;; The ram was now pouring down m torrents The sea
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AFLOAT

An Easter Story

I

The leaden clouds crept slowly over tlie sleepy river,

seeming to sink lower and lower; in the distance their grey

tatters appeared to touch the surface of the swift, turbid

springtide waves, and where they touched the water, rose

towering to the skies in an impenetrable wall of cloud,

blocking the current and barring the way of the rafts

And the waves, ineffectually trying to lift this wall, beat

vainly against it in a low, plaintive murmur, recoiling from
each impact to roll back into the damp gloom of the fresh

spring mght

But the rafts sailed on, and the distance receded before

them in a wilderness of heavy tumbled cloud masses
The shores were invisible, hidden by the mght, pushed

back by the sweeping surge of the tide.

The river resembled a sea The sky above it was wrap*
ped in clouds Everything was damp, oppressive and dreary.

The rafts ghded swiftly and noiselessly over the waters,
and in front of them a steamboat loomed out of the dark-
ness, its funnel shooting out a merry swarm of sparks and
Its wheel blades churning the water

Two red lanterns on the shallows glimmered larger and
brighter, and the lamp on the mast swayed gently from side
to side and wmked mysteriously at the dar^ess

The air was filled with the plash of water and the heavy
sighs of the engine

"Look ou-ootl" came a deep-chested shout from the
rafts

At die tail-end of the raft two men stood at the helm
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oars. One of them was Mitya, the son of the timber-floater,

a fair, sickly-looking thoughtful youth of twenty. The other

was Sergei, the hired workman, a morose-faced strapping

fellow with a red beard framing a set of strong prominent
teeth with a bared upperlip drawn up in a sarcastic

expression.

^Tut over to larboard!" a loud cry from the head of the

rafts once more rent the darkness.

know what to do, what you hollering about?”
muttered Sergei testily, and taking a deep breath, he beni

his body to the oar

"Oo-ooch! Get goir^, Mitya!"
Mitya, with his feet braced against the wet logs, lugged

the heavy pole of the tiller over to him with his thin handsj

breaking into a hoarse cough.

^T^ut her over more to port!.... Godammit!" cried

an anxious infuriated voice in front

"All you know’s to yell! Your weakly son couldn’t brcali

a straw across his knee, and you put h!W on the tiller anc

then holler all over the rivw. Too stingy to hire anodiei

man, damned skinflint—messing aroundwith your daughter-

in-law. Well, yell yourself blue.now! ’’

Sergei now grumbled aloud, apparently not afraid o

being heard—^in fact, as though wanting to be heard...

.

The steamboat raced past the rafts, churnii^ the water:

under its blades into a h^ing foam. The logs pitched am
tossed from the surge, and the braces iflade from twistei

branches creaked with a dreary wet sound.

The steamer's lighted windows gazed out upon the rive

and the rafts like a row of ht^e eyes, casting their reflecucw

in shimmering bright patches on the turbulent water, thei

vanished from sight.

The heaving swell threw waves splashing over the rafts

the logs tossed up and down, and Mitya, swaying o;

his feet, clung hard to the tiller for fear of losing hi

balance.

^^ow, now!” Sergei mut.ercd mockingly, "doing
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•dance I Mind your father doesn't yell at you again

be'U give you a poke in the ribs that’ll send you danSlBg

properly I Put over to starboard! Heave-ho^ now! Oo-
ooch ! ,

”

And Sergei, with brawny arms, powerfully plied his oar,

cleaving deep into the waters . >

Tall and energetic, a trifle morose and sarcastic, he stood

as if rooted to the logs with his bate feet, tensely poised,

peering into the distance, ready at any moment to veer the

rafts round.

"Christ, look at the way your dad's cuddling Mashka

!

The devils! No shame or consaence—the man hasn't! Why
don't you go somewhere, away from those foul devils?
eh? . D'you hear what I say?”

“I heat!” said Mitya in an undertone, keeping his eyes

averted from where, tluough the misty gloom, Sergei could
see his fother sitting.

"I hear! Ugh, you sop!” mocked Sergei and burst into

•a laugh.

"Some goings-on, I tell you!” he went on, provoked by
Mitya’s apathy. "There's an old devil for you! Marries off

his son, then takes his daughter-in-law for himself and
doesn’t give a rap! The old bhghtcr!"

Mitya said nothing and gazed back at the river where
ihc clouds have closed m another dense wall.

Now the clouds were everywhere, and it seemed that
the rafts were not floating down the current but standing
motionless in the th'ck black v/atcr, crushed beneath the
weight of these dark-grey masses of cloud which had fallen
upon It from the heavens and stemmed its progress

The river looked like a fathomless pool hedged in by
towering mountains and clothed in a dense cloak of mist.

An oppressive stillness reigned all around, and the water,
gently lapping the sides of the raft, lay as If in a hushed
expectancy. There was an infinite sadness, a timid question
in that frail sound, the only one amid the mght, that seemed
only to deepen its stillness
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"A bit of 3 breeze now wouldn’t be bad.

ram/

’ said Sergei

he debated"Though better not—a wind'll bring

with himself as he filled his pipe.

There was the flash of a lighted match, the sizzling}-'’

sound of a clogged pipe, and the broad face of Sergei swum'
out of the murk in the light of a flickering red flame.

“Mitya I" came his voice. He was less morose now, and

the amused tone in his voice was more in evidence.

“What?" answered Mitya in an undertone, his eyes

still peering into the distance, staring at something he saw

there through his big melancholy eyes.

r

“How'd the thing happen, my lad, eh?” T:

^‘What thing?’ 'retorted Mitya in a tone of annoyance
^

-

"How d'you get married ? What a scream I How'd it .j

happen? Now, you went to bed with your wife—and what "r

happened next, eh?!''
,

i

“Hey, you fellows there! Look ou-ootl” a warning:

shout echoed across the river.

"He can yell all r^ht, that damned rip !“ Sergd observed I

in a tone of admiration, and returned to his subject

'Well, come on, tell us about it! Mitya! Tell us how

it happened, eh?" ' <•

"Oh, leave me alone , Sergei! I told you already!” said

Mitya in a pleading whisper, and, probably aware that he ,

would not shake off the importunate Sergei, he hurriedly

began:
^

^'Well, we went to bed And I says to her—T can’t be
J

your husband, Maria. You’re a strong healthy lass, and I'in|'

a sick, weakly man. L didn't want to marry at all, but Dad
made me—^you've got to, he says, and that's that! I'm not/

fond of your sex, and still less of you,' I says, ‘Too Uvely
’

by half. . .. Yes And I can’t do anything of that kind „ '

you know It’s just filthy and wicked Children too..*

You’ve got to answer for them before God ...”

“Filthy!" screamed Sergei, rocking with lai^hter, "Well,

and what about her, Masha—^what did she have to say, eh?”
"She ‘Well, what am I to do now,' she says. Sits
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iand cries. ‘Why don’t you like me?' she says. ‘It isn't as

2af I was ugly/ she says She's 'a shameless hussy, Sergei' . .

•What am I to do—go to my father-in-law with my fine

fejicalth?' I told her ^‘do just as you please . . Go wher-

cever you want I can’t go against my soul Grandpa Ivan

sfised to say that thing’s a mortal sin We're not beasts, you
,jand I, are we?’ And all she docs is cry. ‘You’ve spoiled

my life, youth, poor girl that I am ’ I was awfully sorry for

*i,her. ‘Never mind, things’!! come round somehow Or,

/maybe you'll go into a convent?’ I says She starts swear-
' mg at that—'you’re a fool, Mitya, a scoundrel, that's what
you are.

“Well, I'm blowedl” stuttered Sergei in amazement
rt"D'you actually mean to say you gave her that bit of advice

—told her to go into a convent?"
‘‘That’s what I told her,” answered Mitya simply

"And she called you a fool?" said Sergei in a rising

rvoicc

"Yes . She swore at me "

"I should think so too ! And quite right! I’d have boxed
your cars in the bargain if I was her,” he added in a sud-

' den change of tone He now spoke sternly and weightily

"D’you think a man can go against the law? That’s
‘ what your’ve gone and done I It’s the way of the world

—

^
and that’s all there is to it! There’s no arguing about it!

' And what do you do ? Crikey, wliat a thing to say ! Go into
a convent! Silly ass! What d’you tliink the lass wants? And
you talk about a convent ! Good lor’, some people make
you sick! D’you realize what you’ve done, you muff^ You’re
no damned good yourself and you've ruined that girl’s hfe,

. made her tliat old gaffer’s mistress—and led the old fcllovr
mto the sin of lechery. Look how much lav, you’ve broken

!

SiUy ass!”

"The law’s m a man’s soul, Sergei It’s the same law
for all—don’t do anything that goes against the soul and
you won’t be doing any evil on earth," said Mitya gently
and soothingly, with a toss of his head.

‘But that’s just what you have done!” Sergei counter-
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ed cnergetw^y. "A man's sold! Bah! .. ..What's thesoijl

got to do with It? You can't put a ban on everything—ir

isn't done. The soul .... You’ve 'got to understand it first,

brother, and then talk
”

"No, Sergei, that's not so!” Mitya broke in warmly,

seeming to have suddenly kmdled. "The soul's always pure,

brother, like a dewdrop. It's in a shell, that's where it is!

It's deep. And if you hearken to it you won't go wrong It’ll

always be God's way if ifs done the soul's way. For isn’t

God in the soul?—^and if so, the law's there too. It's God
who created it, God who breathed it into man. Only you’ve

got to be able to look into it Only by forgetting self can a

man ...
.''

"Hey, you! Sleepy devils! Look sharp!” athunderii^

voice echoed over the river.

Judging by its lustiness the voice clearly belonged to a

healthy, vigorous man pleased with himself and the world,

a man richly endowed with vitality and well aware of it

He shouted not because he was provoked to do so by the

raftsmen, but because his heart swelled with a sense of

elation and vigour, the sheer joy of hvu^ that sought an

outlet and foimd it in that lusty boisterous sound

"Hear him bark, the old devill” Sergei noted with

pleasure, keeping a vigilant lookout in front of him. "Spo-

oning like a couple of doves! Ain't you envious, Mitya?”
Mitya turned his eyes indifferently to the fore oars

where two figures could be seen running across the rafts

from side to side, now stopping close to each other, now
mergmg mto a dark blur.

"Don't you envy 'em?” repeated Sergei.

'^hy should I ? It’s their sm, and they’ll answer for it
”

answered Mitya quietly.

"So !” drawled Sei^ei ironically, and refilled his pips-

The darkness was once more lit up by a red glow.

The night grew deeper, and the grey,
_
black clouds

descended still lower over the still broad river.^

"Where’d you get all that wisdom from, Mitya, eh?

Or were you TOm that way? You don’t take after your
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Sisji Dad a bit He’s full o’ spunk, your Dad is. Just think—the
03 te^old fellow’s half a century, and look at the peach he’s gett-

ciiss.' uig off with! She’s a regular beauty! And hasn’t she fallen

for him—you can see that v?ith half an eye Yes, she loves

ifobac ®y dear fellow She’s crazy about him Who wouldn’t

a’sfr love a trump like that ? The king of trumps, that’s what
ferj; your Dad is, a topnotcher. It does your heart good to see

B'tpr: the way he handles his work; he's made a pretty penny too;

’s 15 fc looked up to plenty, and his head's screwed on tight M’ycs.

ffiix {
You don’t take after your Dad, or after your mother either,

EatJ: Mitya? I wonder what your father'd do if your mother,

iita^ Anfisa, had been alive? Kumphllcan just see it '..She

was pretty not stun too, your Ma was .... A match
forSilan"

Mitya was silent, leanmg on his oar and gaaing into the

water

Sergei fell silent too From the front of the rafts came a

woman’s rippling laughter, answered by a man's deep laugh

Their figures, woven into tlic darkness, were barely visible

to Sergei, who peered at them with curiosity tliroi^h the

gloom One could distin^ish that the man was tall and
was standing by the oar with his legs wide apart half-faai^

s ts!r a plump little woman who was leaning her bosom against

tfb' another oar within ten feet of the first She wagged a prc-

,

5.K"’ momtory finger at the man and went into gales of merry
ts fei laughter. Sergei turned away with a sigh of regret, and after

ssh: a profound silence, began again:

Idfe'
“Ah, well! They're having a sweet time Lovely ! No*

t^g for a lonely vagabond like me! Gad, I'd never in my
yer

® woman hke that if I had her ! Hang it, I’d squc-
^ *** hands There!

That's the way I love you—let her know it .Hell! I've
dC' got no luck with women . Looks like they don't take to
f gu^er fellows M'ycs She a capricious bit—that one is A
r
"

Seep

'm*
''No," Mitya answered softly.
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j"Good for you! Howd'you intend to go through life,
’

brother? Come to think of it, you're all alone m the blessed

world That ain’t very cheerful! What d’you intend to do !

with yourself? You won't be able to hve amoi^ people
'

You're a poor fish of a man. What's the use of a man who I

can't stand up for himself! What you need in life, brother, I

arc fangs and claws. Everyone'll try to worst you. Now,
'

tell me, can you stick up for yourself? I'd like to see you
doing it! Bah! You're a poor fish!"

"D'you mean me ?" Mitya came out of his reveries with
a start. "I’ll go away. This very autumn—to the Caucasus—
and that’s all! God! Only to getaway from you people!

Soulless people! Godless men you are—only to get away
from you is salvation! What are you livmgfor! Where’s
your God? It’s a mere word to you D'you hve accord-

ing to Jesus Christ? You—you’re wolves! People over there

are different, their souls hve in that of Chnst, and their

hearts are filled with love and they yearn for the world's

salvation' .... And you? Oh, you! Beasts, sinks of corrup-

tion ! There are different people. I've seen them. They’ve

called me. I’ll go to them. They brought me the holy book
of scriptures. Read it, man of God, diey said, dear brother

of ours, read the word of truth!. ... And I read it, and my
soul was reborn by this word of God. I’ll go away. I'll run

away from you mad wolves, who feed on each other’s flesh.

May you be damned!”

Mitya uttered all this in a passionate whisper, choking

with wrath and withering scorn towards these mad wolves,

overcome by a sudden hungering for the people whose souls

yearned for the salvation of the world.

Sergei was astounded. He stood silent for a while with

his mouth agape and his pipe m his hand. Then, after a

moment’s thought, he glanced round and said in a hollow,

sullen voice:

"Fancy going off the deep end like that! You’re

pretty fierce too. You shouldn't ha' read that book. Who
^ows what kind o'bookic is? Oh, well go ahead, clear
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vit, or you may get spoilt altogether. Go along with you,

before you get real wild ....What kind of people are

they down in thd Caucasus? Monks? Or maybe the Old Be-

lievers? W^t arc fliey—Molokans, perhaps? Eh?"
But Mitya had gone out as qiuckly as he had kindled

He plied his oar, gasping with the effort, and muttered

somethmg rapidly and nervously under his breath

Sergei waited long and in vain for a response His robust

simple nature was oppressed by the gnm, deathly-still mght
He wanted to be reminded of life, to waken the hushed
world with sound, to stir up and frighten the lurkmg rapt

stillness of these ponderous masses of water slowly wmding
to the sea, and those inert mountams of cloud hanging drea-

rily in the air. Life was being lived at the other end of the

rafts, and that roused him to life

From there now and again came floating a soft thrill-

1^ laugh and snatches of exclamations, muffled by the

silence and darkness of a night saturated with the frag

ranee of spring, a^night that stirred a passionate longmg
to live.

‘

"Stop It,—Mitya what you tacking for? The old man'll
start swearing, you watch," he said, no longer able to endure
the silence, and noticing that Mitj^ was stabbing the water
With bis oar m a desultory fashion Mitya stopped, wiped
the perspiration from his brow, and froze motionless on his
oar, breathing hard

"Very few steamboats about today somehow.... Been
sailing so long and only came across one of ’em

"

And seeing that Mitya evinced no intention of replying,
he went on argumentatively;

"I suppose that’s because navigation hasn’t started yet.
«s only just beginning We'U make Kazan in fine tunc

—

the Volga’s pulling grand. Got a giant’s spine, she had~-Iift
anything on earth Whai’sthe matterwith you? Gotthewind
up, Mitya, or what? Eh?”

"What do you want?" answered Mitya imtably.
"Nothing. Funny chap you are .... Why don’t you say
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sometiung? Thinking all the time? Chuck it. It ain’t gooc
for a man. Oh, you wiseacre—^yoti think you're wise, bui

that you haven’t a ha’porth of wisdom—that you can’i

seel Ha-ha I”

Giving Wmself a laugh in the knowledge of his owt
' superiority, Sergei followed it up with a deep grunt, thei

feu silent for a while, broke off a whistle he had started, ant

pursued his train of thought,

'^Thinking I That am’t a pastime for a common tnan

Look at your fether—he doesn’t worry his head, yet h
lives. Spooning with your wife and majg'ng fun o’ you, thi

-two of ’em, you wise chump. Yes! That’s the stuff! I be
you Masha’s pregnant already, what? Don’t get scared, thi

kid won’t take after you. He’ll be a sturdy bounder hki

Silan Petrov—you can take that from me, He'U be register

ed as yours, you know. Some business, let me tell you! Ha
Call you ^daddy ' And you won’t be his daddy but hi

brother, by the looks o’ it His daddy’ll be his grandpa
How do you like that! Gad, what a dirty bunch o’sinners

A dare-devil lot! Isn't that so, Mitya?”

’’Sergd!” came a passionate, agitated, almost sobbinj

whisper. "For Christ’s sake, don’t tear my heart, don’

torture me, leave me alone! Be quiet ! In the name of God
I beg you not to speak to me; stop tormenting me, stoj

suclmig my blood I’ll throw myself in the river, and a grea

sin will lie on you. I’ll destroy my soul—leave me in peace

I swear by God—please!
”

The -silence of the night was rent by a painfully shril

cry, and Mitya dropped on the logs as though struck dowi

by something heavy that had fallen out of the sullen cloud:

poised above the black river,
^ ,

.

"There, there!” muttered a dismayed Sergei, watchini

the figure of his companion writhing on the logs, as thougl

seared by a burning flame. *‘You’re a funny chap ! If yoi

take it so bad why didn't you cr. „ why didn’t you sa;

so, sUly
”

"You've been tormenting me all the way. Why? Wha
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am I—your enemy ? eh ? your enemy ?” Mitya whispered pas-

sionately

"Funny chap you arc! Really, you arc!” stammered

Sergei in a flustered and injured tone. "How’s I to know ?

I don't know- what’s going on' in your soul!

"I want to forget it all, don't you understand! Forget

It for all time! My disgrace the terrible anguish . ..

You're savages! I'l! go away! I'll go for ever .. I can't

stand It any morel.
”

Yes, go away! . bellowed Sergei in a voice that

reverberated over the river, and followed up the exclamation

with a thunderous cymeal invective But the words sudden-

ly died on his lips and he seemed to shrink as he squatted

down, apparently stunned at the human drama that had
unfolded before him and to which he could no longer shut

his eyes

"Hey, you!” the voice of Silan Petrov came floating

over the river "What's up there? What's the barking about?

Eh-ho-o?”
Silan Petrov seemed to like making a noise, wakening

the heavy silence of the river with his deep, powerful
lungs His shouts followed one another in quick succession,

rending thewarm damp air with a lusty vitality thatseemed to

crush the puny figure of Mitya who was again at his oar.

Sergei answered his employer at the top of his voice, while
in an undertone he cursed him m picturesque, spicy Russian
terms Two voices split the silence of the night, tore it and
shook It in a tumult of sound that now mingled in a deep
nch note like the tone of a brass trumpet, now rose to a
shrill falsetto, floated in the air, faded, and died Then
silence reigned once more.

Yellow patches of moonlight fell upon the water from out
the rifts in the clouds and vanished with a brief gleam into
the smudgy greyncss around

The r^ drifted on amid the darkness and silence

II

At one of the fore oars stood Silan Petrov in a red shirt
open at the throat, reveahng a powerful neck and a stroi^
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liairy chest, as hard as an anvil. A mop of raven-black hair

tumbled over his brows, and from under them gleamed a
pair of smiling hazel eyes. His sleeves, rolled up to the

elbows, "bared his muscular hands that were gripping the oar.

l.eaning slightly forward, he pe’ered intently mto the murky
•distance.

Masha stood within three paces of him, sideways to the

current, and regarded the broad-chested figure of her man
with a smile. Both were silent, engrossed with their observat-

ions—^he gazing into the distance, she studying the play of

his vivacious bearded face.

fisherman’s campfire, I suppose !” he said at length,

facing her. ''It’s all right then. We're keeping straight!

Oo-ooch!" he puffed, sending out a column of hot air, as he

dipped his oar to larboard and gave a powerful tug

"Don’t overdo it, Masha dear!’’ he observed, seeing her

make the same dexterous movement with her oar

Plump and round, with black impudent eyes and rosy

cheeks, barefooted, wearing only a wet sarafan that clung

to her body, she turned her face to Silan and said with a

tender smile:

"You take too much care of me. I'm pretty strong, thank

God!’’
"I don’t when I kiss you,” said Silan with a shrug,

"You shouldn’t!” she whispered provokingly.

They said nothing for a while, devouring eadi other with

hungry eyes

The water rippled dreanuly beneath the rafts. Some-
where far away on the lee the cocks began to crow

The rafts sailed on with a faint rocking motion towards

the thinning
, melting darkness, where the clouds now stood

out m sharper contours and lighter shades.

"Silan! D’you know what they were squealing about

there? I know, honestly I do! Mitya must have been com-
plaining about us to Sergei, and started whinix^ for misery,

and Sergei swore at us
”

Masha searched his face, which at her words had grown
snm, cold and hard.
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“Well, what of it?” he asked drily

"Oh, notUng.”
“If It's noting, there was nothing to talk about.”

“Don't be angry I”

"What, at you? I'd like to at times, but I just couldn t
' ^

“Do you love your Masha ?” she whispered playfully,

bending towards him.

"Oo-ooch!he ejaculated with an expressive grunt, and
|

holding out his powerful arms to her, he said between clench-

ed teeth;

“Come here . . Don't tease ”
•

She curved her lithe body hke a cat and slipped softly
^

into his arms
|

“We’ll throw the rafts off the course again!” he whis- }

pered, kissing her face that flamed under lus lips
;

"Enough I It's getting light . They can see us from
the other end ”

She tried to v/riggle free, but his atm tightened about ;

her. »

’

"Can they? Let ’em see! Let everybody sec ! To hell

with them all I’m committing a sin, that’s a fact I know
It What of It? I’ll answer for it before God. You haven’t
been his wife anyway. That means you’re free to do any-
thing you like with yourself It's hard on him ? I know it is.

What about me? D’you think there's anything flattering

in living with ason’sw'ife? Though, it’s true, you're not
his wife . . .Still! Taking ray social position, what do I
look like now ^ And isn’t it a sin before God ? It is ! I know '

It all ! And I've gone against it all. And damme, it’s worth '

it I We live once on this earth, and may die any day. Ah,
Hana! If only I’d have waited another month before marry-
ing off Mitya! Things would ha’ been different. As soon »

as Anfisa died, I’d have sent a matchmaker down to you

—

and the thing’s done ! All lawful and proper ! No sin and no
shame! It was my mistake It’ll eat the heart out o’ me for
five or ten years, that nustakc will Kill you before vou
die " :

^

^ ^ t A
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"Oh, come, drop it, don't worry about it. We’ve talked
it over plenty and enough,” whispered Masha, and gently
pvisting out of his arms, she went back to her oar He began
jerkily and violently plying his oar as if desirous of shaking

off the weight that pressed on his chest and cast a sudden
shadow across his handsome face

Day was breaking.

The clouds, growing thinner, straggled across the sky

as if reluctant to make way for the rising sun The water

assumed the cold tint of steel.

"He mentioned it again the other day. 'Dad,' he says,

'isn't it a shame and disgrace for both you and me? Give

her up'—^meamng you," said Silan Petrov with a wry smile

"Give her up and come to your senses.” 'My son,' I says,

'my dear son, get out o’ the way if you wish to keep alive!

r’ll tear you to pieces like a rotten rag. There’ll be nothing

left of your virtue. Cursed be the day that I brought such

a degenerate like you into the world.' He stood trembling.

'Dad, is it my fault?' he says. 'It is your fault, you whimper-

ing mongrel, ^cause you’re a stone in my path. It’s your

fault 'cause you can't stand up for yourself. You're just

carrion, that’s what you are—a stinking garbage. At least if

you were strong one could kill you—^but one can't even do

that to you, you miserable scarecrow.' He started howling!

Ah, Maria I Men haven’t got any gumption nowadays! An-

other fellow in my place—ugh! We'd soon shake off the

noose ! And we’re only putting our heads mto it! Who knows

but we'll draw it tight about each other."

"What do you mean?” Masha asked timidly, gazing

fearfuUy at the grim fece of the man, whosewhole personality

emanated a cold tremendous force.

"I mean if he died that’s what I mean If only he'd

.die—, wouldn’t it be wonderful! Eveiything’d drop into

its rut. I'd give your folks the land—that would keep their

mouths shut—and you and I’d go to Siberia .. .. or to the

Kuban! Who's she? She's my wife D'youget me? We'd
obtain the necessary document .... I’d open a shop in
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some village. And we'd live our lives together, and pray off

our sin to God. We don’t need much We’d help people,

and Aey’d help us to ease our conscience .... How’d you

like It? Eh? Itoha?!”
"Y-yes,” she sighed, and v?ith eyes tightly screv7ed up,

she became lost in thought.

They were silent for a vi^hilc . There was no sound

but the npphng of tiie water .

"He’s a sickly fellow . Maybe he’ll die soon .
”

said SUan Petrov in a muffled voice.

"I hope to God it happens soon I” murmured Masha
m a fervid voice, and made a sign of the cross.

The beams of the spring sun streamed in a flocd of

sparkling gold and rainbow on the water. A wind rose, and
everything quivered into life, stirred and smiled . The
blue sky amid the clouds smiled too at the sun-kissed waters

The clouds were now left behind the rafts

There, gathered in a dark heavy cluster, they hung
irresolute and motionless over the broad river, as if con-

templating a way of escape from the living spring sun, rich

with joy and lustre, the inveterate enemy of these mothers
of wmter blizzards who Iiad tamed before the onset of
spring

In fi'ont of the rafts the clear blue sky shone brightly,

and the sun, still matutinally fresh but vernally brilliant,

mounted majestically into the azure depths of the heavens
out of the purple-gold waves of the nver.

To the right loomed the tawny ridge of the hilly bank
in a green girdle of forests, and to the left the pale emerald
carpet of the meadows gleamed in a diamond spangle
of dew.

The succulent smell of the cartli, ot new-born grass
and the resinous odours of the pine were wafted on the air

Silan Petrov threw a look at the oarsmen behind
Scrgci and Mitya stood motionless at their oars, but jt
too far to discern the expression on their faces
He shifted his glance to Masha
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She was chilled. Standing by her oar, she shrank into

a small round ball. All bathed m sunlight, she gazed before

her with wistful eyes, her lips parted in that elusive alluring

smile that makes even an unattractive woman seem fascinat-

ing and adorable.

^‘Keep a lookout there, lads ! Oho !" roared Silan Petrov

with all the power of his lungs, feeling a m^hty surge of

dation rising in his broad chest

His shout seemed to send everything rocking, and long

did the starded echoes resound over the hilly batik
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On the river opposite the aty, seven carpenters were

hurriedly repairing an ice fipton the townsfolk liad taken

apart for firewood during the winter-

The spnr^ was late that year—the stripling March look-

ed more like October; only around midday, and not every

day at that, a pale, wintry sun would appear in a sky shot

through with sunbeams, and diving through the blue rents

in the clouck, squjnt down ill-naturedly at the earth.

It was already Friday of Passion Week and still at night

the dripping caves froze into blue icicles a good half-arshm

long; the ice on the river, now bare of snow, had the same
bluish tint as the wintry clouds.

While the carpenters worked, the church bells in the
town rang out their mournful, metallic appeal The workers
raised their heads and gazed into the murky haze tliat

enveloped the town, and often an axe poised for a blow
would hang for a moment in mid air as'diough reluctant to

cleave the gentle sound

Here and there on the broad surface of the river fir

branches, stuck into the ice to mark the paths, cracks and
fissures, pomted skywards hke the hands of a drowning man
twisted with the ague

The river presented a dreary spectacle; deserted and
bare, its surface a scabrous mass, it spread desolately away
into the gloomy space from which a dank, chill wind breath-
ed lazily and dismally.

Foreman Osip, a neat well-built httle chap u'lth a
tidy silver beard that clung in tiny curls to his pink cheeks
and mobile neck, old Osip always in the fore, was shouting:

"Get a rao\e on there, you hen's spawn!"
And turning to me, he said mockingly;
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^'Now then, overseer. What’re you standing there moon-
ing for? What do you think you're supposed to be doing?

• Didn't Vassil Sergeich, the contractor, put you here? Well,

then it's your job to keep us at it, ^Get a move on you so-

and-so!' You're supposed to yell at us Tint's what you're

here for, and you stand there blinking bke a fish. You're

not supposed to bhnk, you're supposed to keep your eyes

open, and do some shouting too. You're a sort of boss

around here. Well, then, go ahead and give orders, you
cuckoo’s egg!”

"Get moving there, you demons!'' he yelled at the men.
^We've got to finish the work today,don't we?”

He himself was the laziest of the lot. He knew his busi-

ness quite well, and could work with dexterity and zeal

when he had a mind to, but he didn't care to take the trouble

and preferred to entertain the others with tall stories. And
so when work would be forging ahead and the men would

be at It m silent absorption, suddenly obsessed by the desire

to do everything well and smoothly, Osip would begin in

his purring voice:

^TDid I ever tell you about the time . —
For two or three minutes the men would appear to pay

no heed to him, engrossed in their sawing and planing, and

his soft tenor would flow dreamily on, meandering around

them and claiming their attention His light-blue eyes half-

closed, Osip fingered his curly beard and, smacking his lips

with pleasure, mulled happily over each word.

"So he catches this here carp, puts it away in his basket

and goes off into the woods, ihin^g about the fine fish

soup he’s going to have . ... And all of a sudden he hears a

woman’s voice pipe up, he can't tell from where: ‘Yelesy-

a-a, Yelesy-a-al . ...”

Lyonka, the lanky, angular Mordvinian, nicknamed

Narodets, a young man wiffi small eyes of wonderment,

lowered his axe and stood gaping.

"And from the basket a deep bass voice answers: fflere

I ami' And that very same minute the lid of the basket

snaps back and out jumps the fish and darts straightback

into the pool .. ..”
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Sanyavin, an old discharged soldier and a saturnine

drunk who suffered from asthma and had a grudge of long-

standmg against hfe, croaked hoarsely:

"How could a carp move about on land?"

"Have you ever heard of a fish that could talk?" Osip

I
retorted sweetly

Mokei Budyrin, a dull-witted muzhik whose prominent

cheekbones, jutting chin and receding forehead lent his face

a canine appearance, a silent unprepossessing fellow, gave

vent to his ^ee favourite words in his slow nasal drawl:

"That's true enough
”

His unfailing response to any story—incredible, horrible,

- filthy or malicious—^would be Aose three words uttered in

a low voice that rang vath conviction

"That's true enough."
Each, time I heard them it was as though some heavy

fist struck me thrice on the chest

Work stopped because lame and stuttering Yakov Boyev
also wanted to^tcll a fish story, m fact he had already begun
his tale, but no one listened to him; instead everybody

- laughed at his painful efforts to speak He cursed and swore,
brandished his chisel and foaming at *1110 moutli yelled to
everyone's amusement

:

"When one man lies like a trooper you take it for gospel,
but I'm telling you a true story and all you can do is cackle
like a lot of numbskulls, blast j’ou -

”

By nov; the men had dropped their tools and were shout-
ing and gesticulating, whereupon Osip took off his cap, bar-
ing his venerable silver head with its bald patc,*nnd sternly
admonished

.

"Hey that'll do now 1 You've had your breathing spell,
now get back to work!"

"You started it," croaked the cx-soldicr spitting dis-
gustedly on his hands.

Osip began nagging at me:
"Now then, overseer ..

"

tu
^ ^3^ some definite purpose in distracting

> tnc men from their work with his chatter, but what I did
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not understand was whether he did it to conceal his own
laziness or to give the workers a breather. When the con-
tractor was around, Osip behaved with the utmost servihtjr

acting the simpleton m front of the boss, contriving ever3
Saturday to wheedle a httle extra money out of him foi

the artel

On the whole he was devoted to the men, but the olc

workers had no use for him—^they considered him a clowi

and a good-for-nothing and had httle respect for hun; anc

even the young folk who enjoyed listening to his stories die

not take him seriously, regarding him rather with lU-conceal

ed mistrust and often with hostihty,

I once asked the Mordvinian, an intelligent chap witl

whom I often had some heart-to-heart talks, what he Aough
of Osip.

"I dunno» he replied with a grin. ^'Devil toows .

he's all right, I suppose " Then after a pause h
went on:

^'Mikhado, the chap who died a sharp-tongued fellow h
was, and clever too, quarrelled with him once, with Osip

that is, and lammed into Osip something fierce. ‘What kim

of a man are you?' says he. ‘As a worki^man you're finish

ed and you haven't learned to be a boss, so you'll spea

your days dangling like a forgotten plummet on a string.

That's pretty near the truth, and no mistake . .
"

Then after another pause he added uneasily;

“But he's all right, a good chap on the whole
"

My own position among these men was an extrcmel

•embarrassing one. Here I was, a lad of fifteen, put thei

by the contractor to keep accounts, to see that the carpentei

did not steal the nails or turn the boards in at the salooi

Of course, they filched nails right under my nose, goin

out of their way to show me that I was quite superfluoui

a downright nuisance, in feet. And if any opportunity afford

ed itself to bump me with a board or to do me some otht

minor injury, as if by accident, they would not hesitate 1

make the most of it.

I felt awkward and ashamed in their midst; I woul
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have liked to say something to reconcile them tomy presence,

but I could not find the words and the oppressive sense of

my own uselessness weighed heavily upon me
Whenever I entered in my book the materials taken, Osip

would walk over to me in his dehberate way and say:

"Got It? Now then, let's have a look .

”

And he would screw up his eyes and scrutinize the entry.

"You don't write clearly enough,” he would comment
somewhat vaguely

He could read only prmted lettering and he wrote in

church Slavonic letters, too Ordinary writing was unintel-

hgible to him.
"What's that funny-looking curlicue there?”

"It's the letter 'D."’
"Ah, D ! What a fancy loop And what've you written

on that line?”
'

"Boards, nine arshm, five
”

"Six, you mean ”

"No, five.”

"What do you mean, five? Look, Soldier cut up one ..”

"He shouldn't have .
”

“Who says he shouldn't? He took half to tlie pub .
”

He looked straight at me with his eyes as blue as corn-
flowers, twinkling merrily, and, fingering his beard, said wilh
shameless imperturbability;

"Come on, now, put down six! Look here, you cuckoo's
egg, It's wet and cold and the work’s hard; a fellow's

got to have a little drink now and again to warm his soul,

don't he ? Don’t be so upright, you won’t bribe God that
way .

”

He talked long and earnestly, his gentle, caressing words
seemed to engulf me hke a shower of sawdust until I felt
dazed and blinded by them and found myself altering the
figure without protest

"Now that's mote hke it ! Why, the figure even looks
nicer, sitting there on the Ime hke a mce, fat' kind-hearted
wench .

"
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^ I saw him triumphantly report^ his victory to the car-

penters and knew that they all despised me for my weakness,

and my fifteen-year-old heartwept with humiliation and ugly,

dreary thoughts whirled m my head.

"How strange and stupid all this is. Why is he so sure

that I won't go and change the six back to a five, and that

I won't tell the contractor they sold the board for drinks?"
Once they stole two pounds of eight-inch spikes and

clamps.

"Listen here," I warned Osip, "I'm going to put that

down I"

"Go ahead!" he replied hghtly, his grey eyebrows twitch-

ing -"It's time to put a stop to all this nonsense ! Go ahead,

write it down, that'll teach the sons of bitches ..
"

And he shouted to the men

:

' "Hey you, loafers, you'll be paying a fine for those spikes

and clamps!"
^‘What for?" the ex-soldicr demanded grimly.

"You can't get away witik that sort ofthing all the time,"

Osip calmly explained

The carpenters grumbled and looked askance at me,
and I v/as not at all sure that I would carry out my threat

and whether, if I did, I would be doing right.

"I'm gomg to quit this job," I said to Osip. "You can

all go to the devil! I'll be taking to thieving myself if I stay

with you fellows much longer."

Osip pondered this for a while, strokmg his beard thought-

fully. Then he squatted down beside me and said softly:

^'You know, lad, you're quite right!"

"Eh?”

"You've got to clear out What sort a foreman or over-

seer are you? In a job like this a man must have respect

for property, he's got to have the soul of a watchdog to

guard his master's belongings hke his own hide .. .A pup
like you's no good for a job like this, you haven’t any feehng

for property. If Vassil Sergeich knew how you let us carry

on he would take you by the scruffof your neck and throw you
right out, hewould ! Becauseyou're not an asset to him,you’re
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a liability and a man has to be an asset to his master. See

what I mean?"
He rolled a cigarette and handed it to me
Have a smoke, penpusher, it'll clear your head If

you weren't such a smart, handy lad, my advice to you

would be ; take the holy orders I But you haven't got the

character for that; you're a stubborn, hard sort of chap, you

wouldn’t give in to the abbot himself With a character

hke yours you’ll never get on in the world And a monk's

like a jackdaw, he don't care what he pecks ; so long as there

are seeds he don’t care where they come from I'm telling

you all this from the bottom of my heart because I can see

that you're out of place here, a cuckoo's egg m a strange

nest
”

He took off his cap as he always did when he was about to

to say something particularly important—stared up at the

bleak sky and observed piously

:

"God knows we're a thieving lot and he won’t forgive

us for It
"

"That's true enough," Mokei Budynn trumpeted.

From that moment silver-haired Osip with his bright

eyes and dusky soul had a pleasant fascination for me ; a

sort of friendship sprang up between us, although I noticed

that his good relations with me embarrassed him someho.v;
in front of the others he looked at me vacantly, his corn-
flower blue eyes darting this way and that, and his lips

twisted in a false, unpleasant grimace as he addressed me

:

"Now then, keep you eyes peeled, earn your living,

can’t you sec Soldier over there chewing nails for all he’s
worth ”

But when we were alone he spoke with a gentle wisdom
and a clever httle gleam played in his bright blue eyes as
they looked straight into mine I listened carefully to what
this old man had to say, for his words were true and honestly
weighed, although sometimes he spoke strangely,

"A man ought to be good," I remarked once
"Yes, indeed 1" he agreed Then he chuckled and with

downcast eyes, he went on softly;
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“But what exactly do you mean by ^good’ ? The way
I see it, people don’t care a hang about your goodness or

honesty so long as it doesn't benefit them No, it pays to

be nice to them, amuse them, humour them.... and someday
perhaps it will bring you good returns I Of course, I don't

deny it must be a foie thing to look at yourself in the mirror
and know you’re a good man. But as far as I can see it's

all the same to folks whether you're a ruffian or a saint so

long as you’re nice to them .. That’s about the size of
it, lad!”

I am in the habit of observing people carefully for I feel

that each individual I come in contact with might help me
fethom the secret of this mysterious, muddled, painful busi-

ness called life; moreover, there is one question that has

never ceased to torment me:
What is the human soul?

It seems to me that some souls must be like brass globes

fixed rigidly to the breast so that the reflection they cast

'back is distorted, ugly and repulsive. And then there are

souls that are as flat as mirrors Such souls might just as

well not be there at all

But most human souls I imagme to be formless as clouds

of an mdeterminate opaqueness hke the fickle opal always

ready to change its hue to conform to whatever colourcomes
in contact with it

I did not know, nor could I imagine what comely old

Osip's soul was like; it was sometfong my mind could

not fathom

I pondered these things as I gazed out over the river to

where the town dut^ to the hillside, vibrating with the

peal of bells from all of its belfries that soared sk^ards like

the white pipes of my beloved organ m the Polish church.

The crosses on the churches, .like blurred stars captured

by the dreary sky, winked and trembled and seemed to be
reachmg out toward the dear sky behind the grey blanket

of v/md-torn clouds : but the clouds scurried along, effacing

with dark shadows the gay colours down below, and each
time the sunbeams emerged from the bottomless abysses
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between them to bathe the town in bnghthucs, they hasten-

ed to blot them out again, the dank shadows grew heavier,

and after one instant of gladness all was gloomy and dreary

again

The buildings of^the town were hke heaps of soiled

snow, the ground beneath them was black and bare, and the

trees in the gardens were like clods of earth ; the dull gleam

of the windowpanes in the grey house walls reminded one

of winter, and the poignant sadness of the pale northern

spring spreads softly over the whole scene

Mishuk Dyatlov, a tow-headed, broad-shouldered, gawky
lad with a harelip, essayed a song:

She came to him m the morning,

But he died the night before

“Shut up, you bastard ” the ex-soldicr shouted at him,
“have you forgotten what day it is?"

Boyev was also angry. He shook his fist at Dyatlov,

hissing: “S-swinel”

“We're a hardy, tough lot," Osip said to Budyrin as he
sat astride the top of the icebreak measuring its slant with
narrowed eyes “Slip it out an inch to the left .that's it!

A savage lot, that's what we arc: Once I saw a bishop come
along and the people crowded around him, fell on their

knees and begged and implored him: ‘Your Reverence,'
they said, 'drive away the wolves, the wolves arc ruining us!'
And he towered over them and thundered : 'You're supposed
to be Orthodox Christians? I'll have you all severely pun-
ished r Very wrathful he was, why he even spat in their
feces A little old chap he was, with a kindly face, bleary-
eyed .

"

About fifty yards down the river from the ice aprons
some boatmen and tramps were chopping the icc around the
barges ; the crowbars cracked into the ice, crushing the brit-
tle, grcyish-blue crust of the river, the slender handles of the
boat-hooks swayed back and fortli pushing the broken pieces
under the solid ice, the current gurgled and from the sandy
bwch came the murmur of streamlets On the ice apron
planes cut into wood, saws screeched and hammers pounded.
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^iie strips of iron but it was now discovered that they had

^nade ihtm too narrow.
’ “You bhnd bat, you!" Osip scolded the Mordvinian,

' laspmg his head in despair "Gail that work?”
-t Suddenly a voice raised m a joyful shout was heard from

he shore

y "It's moving ! Hoorray I”

As ifm accompaniment to the howl, a faint crimchmg

ustlmg sound came down the river; the gnarled clav.^ of

he pme-bough markers trembled and seemed to clutch at

he air for support, and, waving their boat-hooks, the boat-

.nen and tramps noisily clambered up rope ladders to board

heir barges

- It was strange to sec the deserted river suddenly become
"lowdcd with people; they seemed to have popped up from
“indcr the ice and were now rushing back and forth like

Jackdaws scared by a gunshot, running hither and thither

.)aulmg boards and poles, droppmg them and pickmg them
jp again

’ "Get your tools together!” roared Osip. "Lively there,

jo\i . We’re going ashore!”
'

“There goes Easter Sunday !” exclaimed Sashok bitterly.

To us It seemed as if the river stood still, while the
^aty shuddering and swaying, with the hill under it, began
o sail slowly up the river The grey sandy landslip about
levcnty feet ahead of us also stirred and floated away
. "Get moving!” Osip shouted, giving me a push "Whai’re
'}ou gaping at?"

A dread sensation of danger gripped me, and ray feet,
feeling the ice shift underneath, mechanically propelled my
body to the sand spit where the willow^ wands broken and
bent by the winter winds jutted up naked and bare Boyev,
•Soldier, Budynn and the two Dyatlovs got there ahead of me
The Mordvinian ran beside me swearing angrily while Osip
brought up the rear.

your howhng, Narodets . . ” I heard Osip

"But what arc we going to do. Uncle Osip .
”

1
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le river a chill breath and an evil, ominous silence were

afted The pattern of the markers scattered over the ice

tercd, and evcr5rthing seemed altered/ pregnant with tense

ipectation

"Uncle Osip, what are we going to do?” one of the

jusg lads asked timidly.

"Eh ?” he responded absently.

"Are we going to stay here ?"

"Maybe ihe Lord doesn’t want you sinners celebrating

iS holiday, eh?” Boycv said, m a mocking nasal twang
Soldier came to the assistance of his comrade and pomt-

ig to the river with lus pipe muttered:

"Want to go to town, eh? Who's stopping you? The
e'll go too Maybe you’ll get drowned—it’d save you from
itting hauled to the clink anyway ”

"That’s true enough,” said Mokci

The sun slipped out of sight, the river grew dark, and
le town was now more clearly visible The young men
aed at it with impauent, longing eyes, silent and still

I had that oppressive feehng which comes with the
lalization that everyone around you is concerned with his

m thoughts and tlut there is no single purpose that might
mte all into an integral, stubborn force I wanted to get

97ay from them and set off down the ice alone.

With a-movement so sudden that he might have just

wakened from a deep sleep, Osip got up,, removed his
ap and, making the sign of the cross m the dnection of the
own, said m a simple, calm tone of authority:

"Well, lads, let's go, and God be witli us .
”

"To town?” cried Sashok, jumping to his feet.

Soldier made no effort to move.
"We'll drown!” he declared
"Stay here then ”

Casting his eye over the men around him, Osip cried

:

"Come on, let's get going!"
E\crybody was now on his feet and gathered in a huddle

wyev, who was rearranging the tools in his basket comp-
aincd;
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"Once you're told to go, ypu might as -well go Bui?/;

the one who gives the orders will have to answer .

Osip seemed to have grown younger and stronger The/'

crafty, good-natured expression had faded from his rosy^J

face, his eyes grew darker, graver and more matter-of-frctj'”

The indolent swagger too disappeared and he nov/ walked i’'

with a firm, confident tread ',2

^'Pick up a board, each of you, and hold it cross-wise
-J

in front In case the ice cracks, which God forbid, the ends-'

will hit the solid ice and and stop you from going under
*-

They'll help in crossing the crac^ too Anybody gota”*

rope? Here, you, give me the level - - Ready? I'U go';

ahead, and after me.... who's the heaviest? I suppose you,*

Soldier. Then Mokei, Mordviman, Boyev, Mishuk, Sashok.

Maximych, being the lightest, will bring up the rear - r
Off with your caps and let's pray to the Virgin. Here comes’

_

the sun to give us a send-off "
jj

With one accord the grey and brown heads of matted'

hair were bared, and the sun glanced down at them through'-

a thin white cloud, only to hide again as if loth to raise!;

unwarranted hopes
"Let’s go I” said Osip in a dry, strange voice. "God be!

v/ith us ! Keep your eyes on my feet And no crowding -

Keep at least a sagene apart and the more^space the better, t

Come on, lads !"
\

Shoving his cap inside his coat and carrymg the level,
j

Osip stepped on the ice, cautiously slidmg his feet along

its surface Ino sooner had he done so than a v/ild cry

came from the river bank behind.

"Where're you going, you. - . sheep."

^‘Keep going, no lookmg behind I" the leader command-
ed crisply

*‘Get back, you devils I"

^'Come on, lads, and keep God in your mind ! He's not

going to invite us for the holidays
"

A policeman's whistle was heard.

"Now we’re in for it!" Soldier grumbled aloud. "They'll

et the police know over on the other side—and
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through ahvc -wa’ll be locked up for sure .. I'm not going to

take any responsibility for this
”

The string of men on the ice followed Osip’s rmgmg
raicc as if It were something tangible to chng to

"Watch the ice in front of your feet!”

"We were crossing the river diagonally upstream, and
being the last I had a good view of small, dapper Osip

with hiS white, fluffy head as he skilfully slid along, barely

lifting his feet from the ice Behind him, as if threaded on
in invisible string, filed six dark figures, doubled over and
unsteady on their feet; now and then their shadows appeared

next to them, then disappeared underfoot only to spread

3ut on the ice once more Their heads were bent low, as

if they were coming down a mountainside and were afraid

of stumbling

On the shore behind us a crowd evidently had gathered,

for the outcry had risen to an unpleasant roar and you
rould no longer make out what they were shounng

The cautious procession resolved itself into mechanical,

tiresome work Accustomed to walking fast, I now found
myself sinking into that somnolent, detached frame of mmd
when the soul seems to grow' void and all thought of self

is forgotten, while vision and hearing become inordinately

sharp Underfoot was the bluisb-grey, leaden ice worn thin
by the current, its diffused gliucr was blinding Here and
there it had cracked and jammed into hummocks, ground
by the movement of the river into fragments porous like

pumice-stone and as jagged as broken glass Blue fissures

yawned coldly, ready to trap the unwary foot The wide-
soled boots shuffled along and the voices of Boyev and
Soldier, contmually harping on the same theme, tried my
patience

"I'm not going to answer for this. .

"Neither will I
"

"Just because a man has the right to order you about
doesn't mean someone else mightn't be a thousand times
Smarter *'
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^'You think being smart means anything—it’s a glib to-
ngue that counts around here ”

Osip had tucked the hem of his sheepskin jacket under
his belt and his legs, encased in pants of grey army cloth,

strode along with the ease and resilience of a spring. It was
as if some creature visible to him alone were dancing in

front of him, preventing him from waling straight ahead,
and he was doing his best to arcumvent it, slip away from
it, darting to the left or the right, sometimes doubling
sharply in his tracks, and doing it all at a dance-step describ

mg loops and semicircles on the ice. His voice rang out

clearly and resonantly, and it was pleasant to hear it merge
with the ringing of the church bells

We were half-way across the four-hundred-sagene strip

of ice when an ommous rumble came from upstream and
at the same moment the ice shifted under my feet; taken by
surprise' I lost my balance and fell down on one knee I

looked up the river and terror gripped me by the throat,

throttled me and made the world ^turn black in my eyes;

the grey crustofice had sprung to life^itwas buckhng up, sharp
angles appeared on the even surface, and a strange crunch-

.mg hke heavy boots walking over broken glass, filled

the air.

With a quiet rush, clear water appeared next to me,

somewhere splintering wood whined like a hving thing, the

men shouted huddhng together, and through it all rang die

voice of Osip:

"Scatter, there Get away from each other What
are you crowding together for! She’s going good and proper

now . . . Get amove on, lads!”

He leapt about as if attacked by wasps, jabbing the air

around him with the level as though it were a gun and he

were holding off some invisible assailant, while the town

swam jerkily past him Under me the ice crunched into fine

slivers, water washed against my feet and, springing up, I

made a wild dash toward Osip.

“Where d’you think you’re going I” he shouted, swinging

the level. “Stop, you bloody fool!"
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my hand on the hill on shore and say: ;

“Stop until I reach you!" -

The resonant pealing of the bells was now waning toa
melancholy sigh, but I remembered that the next^’night --

they would once more speak out gaily to proclaim the c-

resurrection L*

If only I could live to hear them ringing]
| ;;

.... Seven dark figures danced before my eyes as they'-;^

leapt from one foothold to another and padded in thin a.V :

with the boards they were carrying; and ahead of them the':i

old man turned and twisted like a groundling reminiscent--

of Nicholas the Miracle-Maker, his imperative voice ringing' ?

out ceaselessly : i-

“Keep your eyes op-e-n I”

The ice buckled and the living back of the river shiveredb
and heaved underfoot like the whale in the “Hunch-Backed j:

Horse"; and with increasing frequency the fluid body oft

the stream gushed from under the armour of ice—the cold,k;

murky water that greedily licked at the men's feet

We moved along a narrow perch overhanging a deep!;;

abyss The quiet, lurmg splash of the water conjured up| •

visions of bottomless depths, of my body settling slowly, j..

slowly into the dense icy mass, saw my eyes grow blmd, ray
;;

heart ceasing to beat. I recalled the drowned bodies Ihadi.

seen, with their slimy skulb, bloated faces and glassy, bulging:

,

eyes, the fingers jutting out from swollen hands and the sod-

den skin that hung on the palms like a rag

The first to get a ducking was Mokei Budyrm; he had been •:

ahead of the Hordvmian, as silent and retiring as always; ,

he had been calmer than the others and yet he disappeared as i

suddenly as if he had been pulled m by the legs, only his v,

head and his hands gripping the plaii remained above ,

the ice. f

j

“Lend a hand]" Osip cried “Not all of you, one or

two’U beenot^h.”
_

’

“Never mind, boys," said Mokei to the Mordvinian and 1

me, as he blew the water out of his mouth ^T'll manage ..
j
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He clambered onto the ice and shook himself.

“Damn it anyway, it looks as if you really might drown

lown here,”

His teeth chattering, he licked his wet moustache with

us large tongue, his resemblance to a big, genial dog more

narked than ever

A transient recollection flashed in my mind , I remem-
lered how a month before he had chopped off the thumb
if his left hand at the first joint and picking up the pallid,

ilne-nailed joint had looked at it darkly, with wondering

yes, and addressed it in a low, apologetic tone

:

‘T've hacked at the poor thing so many times I’ve just

ost count It was out of j'oint ao3rway, didn’t work proper-

y So now I suppose I’ve got to bury it,” He carefully

trapped the amputated thumb into some shavings and put

t m his pocket Only tlien did he proceed to bandage the

ivound

The next to get a ducking was Boyev; it looked as if

ie had purposely dived under the ice He let out a frenzied

ry at once

"0-ow, help! I’m drowning I Save me, brothers, don’t

et me go down . ”,

He thrashed about so hard out of sheer terror that we
larely managed to haul him up, and in the fuss we almost
Dst the Mordvmian who went right under, head and all

"That was pretty nearly a trip straight to the devils,”

le said with an abashed smile as he clambered back on the
ce, looking lankier and more angular than ever

A minute later Boyev went down again with a shriek
"Shut up, Yashka, you soul of a goat !” Osip shouted,

hrcatening him with the level "Why must you scare every-
body out of their wits ? I'll teach you a lesson ! Loosen
jour belts, boys, and turn your pockets inside out, it’ll be
easier that way .

”

Every dozen paces or so the ice, crunching and spuming,
^cned wide, sharp-fanged jaws dripping a mur^ froth and

jagged blue teeth reached out for our feet; the river
jeemed anxious to suck us down as a snake swallows a frog
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The sodden boots and clothes hampered our movement and?;
•pulled us down; we were all clammy as if v/e had bees’,
licked down; clumsy and speechless^ we plodded along slow-':

ly and submissively.

Osip, as wet as the rest of us, seemed to divine wherel
the fissures were and leapt hke a hare from floe to floe/i

After each leap we would pause for a moment, look around

:

and give a resonant whoop:
"That’s how it’s done, see?" :

He was playing with the river ; the river stalked him,:

but so light and nimble on his feet was he that he easily;

dodged Its passes and avoided the pitfalls One might have->

thought he was steering the course of the ice and driving:

the large, solid floes for us to walk on
i

*'Keep your chin-up, you children of God ! Ho 1 ho I”

*'Good for Uncle Osip 1’’ the Mordvinian said in quiet-,

admiration. "There’s a man for you! The real sort . ”
;

The closer we got to the shore the^ finer the ice wasl

chopped and men kept falhng through it more and more

frequently. The town had already practically floated by and;

the Vo%a was not far ahead ; there the ice had not movedjT

yet and we were in danger of being sucked under

"Looks like we’ll drown," the Mordvmian said quietly,

:

lookmg over his left shoulder at the blue haze of evening.

Suddenly, as if out of pity for us, a huge ice floe ran

end on against the shore, chmbed up it shivering and-

crunching, and then stopped.

"Run!” Osip shouted frenziedly. "Leg it for all you’re,

worth!’’
1

He jumped for the floe, slipped and fell down, and sitt-

ing on the edge of the ice where the water lapped up to^

him he let the rest of us pass Five of us dashed for the|

shore josthng one another in an effort to get there first; thei

Mordvmian and I stopped to lend Osip a hand
"Run, you pig’s progeny, d’you hear me!’’

His face was blue and trembling, his eyes had lost theif

lustre, and his jaw hung queerly.

"Come on. Uncle. .
”
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His head dropped
"Must have broken my leg . Can't get up
We picked him up and carried him while he kept on

lumbltng through chattering teeth, clinging to our necks

"You’ll drown yourselves, you fools . . We’d better

lank the Lord for pulling us through Look out, it

roa’t carry three, step easy there ! Follow the spots where
lere’s no snow it’s more solid there Better drop

le, though
”

Osip screwed up an eye and^looked me in the face

"That ledger of yours where our sins are recorded

lust’ve gotten all soaked up, or maybe you've lost it, eh ?" •

e said

As''we stepped off the end of the ice floe that had piled

p on the bank, smashing a boat into smithereens in the

rocess, the other end of the floe which was still afloat

crunched, broke off and sailed away, rocking in the current

"Well, well,’’ the Mordvinian said approvingly "It knew
rhat It was about!"
Soaking wet and chilled to the marrow but in high spntis,

re were now ashore surrounded by a crowd of townsfolk
oycv and the ex-soldier were already having an altercation

71th them
"Well boys,” Osip cried gaily as we lowered him onto

omc timbers, "the book's all mucked up, soaked right
trough

The book, tucked away inside my coat, weighed like

brick
; I pulled it out when no one was looking and threw it fer

ut into the stream where it plunked into the dark water
kc a frog The Dyatlovs were racing up the hillside to the
aloon for some vodka, pounding each other v/ith their
ists as they ran and shouting;

"R-r-rah!"
"Ekh, you!" >

A tall old man with the beard of an apostle and the eyes
>f a thief was speaking earnestly right into my ear

"You ought to have your mugs bashed in for scaring
peaceable folk, you anathemas, you " he was saying
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Osip started as if a spasm had seized him.

^'Mc-e?" he repeated, his voice breaking

"That's true enough,” Budyrin said in a level, distinct

raicc

"Honest, it was you. Uncle Osip,” the Mordviman bore

mtthe others, but quietly, apologetically. “You must've

brgotten .
”

"Of course you started it,” the ex-soldier ejaculated sul-

enly and emphatically

"Forgotten eh!” Boyev cried in fury "Tell me anotlier

me! I know him, he’s trying to shove the blame onto some-

jody else!”

Osip fell silent and narrowmg his eyes surveyed the

Inpping, half-naked men
Then emitting a strange whimper—I could not make out

whether he was laughing or sobbing—tv/ilching his shoulders

md spreading out his arms, he muttered:

"That's right true enough, it was my idea now
what do you make of that!”

"Aha that’s better!” Soldier cried triumphantly

Gazing at the river, which was now seething hke a millet -

p:uel coming to a boil, Osip puckered up his face and guilti-

ly looked away
"My mind must have gone blank like that, by God !”

re conunued "How we ever made it I don't understand
Makes me sick to think of it Anyway, boys, I hope you
won't hold It against me—after all, Aere was the holiday
:oming, wasn't there? You’ll forgive me I must have sort

af gone off a bit or something True enough, I started
It old fool that I am ”

' "You see^” said Boyev "And wbat'd you say if I got
drowned?”

It seemed to me that Osip really was stricken by the
uselessness and foolishness of what he had done as he sat
there on the ground, looking as slippery as a new-born calf
licked by Its dam; he shook his head, passed his fillers
through the sand around him and continued mumbling
penitently m a strange voice, all the wlule avoiding every-
one’s eyes
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I looked at him and wondered what had happened to the

captain of men who had taken his place at the head of his
•

fellows and led them so considerately, ably and imperiously. '

An unpleasant emptiness welled up m my soul I dropped 1

'

down beside Osip and, hoping to salvage something from !’

the wreckage, spoke to him in a low voice. -

"Don’t, Uncle Osip. ...” ^

“Ever see anythmg hkeit?” he responded in the same

tone, givmg me a sidelong glance while his fingers were
'

busy untangling his matted beard. Then he went on as

loudly as before for everybody’s benefit t “What a to-

do, eh?”

.. ..The dark stubble of the tree-tops on the crest of

the hill was silhouetted against the extmguished sky, and the

hill itself pressed against the shore like some huge beast

The blue shadows of evening appeared from behind the
'

roofs of the houses that clung scab-hke to the dusky hide

of the hillside, and looked out from the wide-open rusty-red,

moist maw of a clayey gully creating the illusion that it was
j

reaching out thirstily for the river i

The river grew black and the rustle and crunching of the

ice became duller and more regular; every now and then

an ice floe dug end on into the shore as the hog roots the

earth, remained motionless for a moment, then rocked, broke

loose and sailed on farther while the next floe crept into

^ its place.

The level of the water rose rapidly, sweeping against the

bank and washing away the mud, and the silt spread a

dark stain in the murky blue water. Strange noises filled the

air—a scrunching'' and champing as if some tremendous

beast were devouring its meal and licking its chops w^ith a

giant tongue
From the direction of the town the sweet and pensive

melody of the peahng bells, now muted by distance, floated

down.
Like two romping puppies the Dyatlovs dashed down

the hillside carrying bottles in their hands while at right

angles to tu the, along the river front, came a grey-coated
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police officer and two policemen m black.

“God Almighty I" Osip groaned, tenderly rubbing his

knee

As the pohee approached, the townspeople cleared a pas-

sage for them and an expectantsilence fell The police officer,

a lean little chap widi a small face and a waxed reddish mo-

ustache, strode up to us

“So you were the devils .
” he began sternly in a rat-

her hoarse affected bass

Osip threw himself back on the ground and began hastily

to explam:

“It was me, Your Honor, who started the business

Beggmg your pardon, Your Honor, it was because of the

hohdays .

^

“You old devil," the pohee officer yelled, bufhis shout-

ing was lost m the avalanche of humble entreaties

"We live here in town and on the other bank we've got

nothing; didn’t even have money to buy bread and. Your
Honor, the day after tomorrow’s Easter—got to take a bath

and go to church like all good Christians, so 1 says, let’s go,

fellows, and take a chance; we weren’t doing anything

wrong I've been pumshed for my fool idea though—leg’s

broken, see

"That’s all very well and good I" the police officer shout-
ed sternly "But what if you had drowned?”

Osip heaved a deep, tired sigh
"What would have happened. Your Honor? Begging

your pardon, probably nothing
'

The poheeman swore, and everybody hstened in him
in attentive silence as if theman was uttering words o'

,
,

•’) n
to be heard and remembered instead of mouthmg ot*

brazen insults
j

,

After taking down our names he left We had) drunk
down the fiery vodka and feehng warmed up and in better
spirits were getting ready to head for home when Osip,
chuckluig and tfarowmg a look after the receding policeman,
jumped hghtly to his feet and fervently crossed himself.

1

**Thank God that's the end . .
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"Why... .looks like your leg's all right!” Boyev saidm his liasal twang, astonished and disappointed. "D’yoa
mean you didn't break it ?”

"You wish I had, eh?”
"Oh, you old comedian! You miserable clown ”

"Come on, boys!” Osip commanded, pulling his wet
cap on his head

.. .I walked alongside him behind the others, and as

we went, he spoke to me in a quiet, tender way as if shar-

ing a secret known only to him
“No matter what you do and how you try, you just can’t

live unless you’re crafty and cunning—that's Lfe for you,

damn it anyway . .. You would hke to climb to the top

of the hill but there's always some devil tripping you
up ”

It was dark, and in the gloom, red and yellow lights

burst forth as if signalling the message

:

"This way!”
We v/alked up the hill toward the ringing of bells At

our feet rivulets rippled, drowning Osip's caressing voice

in their babble.

"Got around the police neatly, didn’t I? That’s how
you've got to do it, so that nobody knows what it’s all about

and everybbdy thinks he's the main spring. Yes it's best to

let everyone Aink he's the one who did it. - ..”

I listened to him, but found it hard to understand what

he was saying.

Nor did I want to understand him; as it is my heart was

1 J^ht and at ease. I did not know whether I liked Osip or

hot, but I was ready to follow him to the ends of the earth,

even across the river once more, over ice that would be con-

stantly 'slipping away from under my feet.

The bells pealed and sang, and the joyous thought came

to my mmd ; How many more times shall I be able to we-

lcome spring!

“The human soul's got wings,” Osip sighed. "It soars-

in your dreams . A winged soul? Wonderful!
«



THE PHILANDERER

’At about 6 o’clock in the morning I felt a living weight

thrust Itself upon my bed, and somebody shook me and

shouted right into my ear:

"Get up 1”

This was Sashka the compositor, my chum An amusing

fellow, about nineteen years of age, with a mop of tousled

red hair, greenish eyes like a lizard’s, and a face smudged
with lead dust

"Come on, get upl” lie shouted, pulling me out of bed

“Let’s go on the spree today I have some money, six rubles

twenty kopecks, and it’s Stepakha’s birthday! Where do you
keep your soap ?’’

He went to the wash basin in the corner and fiercely

scrubbed his face In the midst of his puffing and snorting

he asked me

:

"Tell me: ‘star’—is that 'astra'—in German^’’
"No, I think It’s Greek

’’

"Greek? We have a new proof-reader at our place who
writes poetry, and she signs herself 'Astra ’ Her real name
IS Trushenikova, Avdotia Vassilievna She’s nice little lady

—

good—^looking, only—rather stout Where’s your
comb 5

As he forced the comb through his red mop of hair, he
wrinkled his nose and swore Suddenly he broke off m the
middle of a word and closely examined the refiection of his
face in the murky windowpane.

Outside the sun was playmg on the brick wall opposite
The wall was wet from the previous night’s ram and the
sun tinted it red A jackdaw was sitting on the funnel of
the ram pipe, preenmg itself

"What an awful mug I've got!" said Sashka, and t hen
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iie exclaimed: "Look at that jackdaw! How all dressed up
she IS.! Give me a needle and cotton, will you; I'll sew a
button on my coat."

He pirouetted round and round, as if he were dancing
on hot bricks; so much so that the draught he caused blew
some scraps of paper from my table.

Then, standmg at the wmdow and clumsily plying the
needle, he asked

:

"Was there ever a king named Lodir?"

,
"You mean Lothar. Why do you ask?"
"That’s funny! I thought his name was Lodir, and that

all lazy people descended from him ! Let's go to a tavern

first and have some tea After that we'll go to the nunnery

church for late matin and have a look at Ae nuns—I'm fond

of nuns! . .. And what does *prospectives* mean?"
He was as full of questions as a rattle whdh peas I began

to tell him what "prospects" means, but he went on talking

without waiting for me to finish.

"Last mgh that feuilleton writer, Red Domino, came to

the prmting oflSce, drunk, of course, as usual, and kept

pestering me with questions about my prospectives
”

After sewing bn the button, higher than he should have

done, he nipped the cotton with his white teeth, licked his

red puffy lips and mumbled plamtively:

^'Lizochka is-qutte right I ought to read books, other-

wise I shall die a boor and never know anythmg But when

can I read! I never have any time!

"Don't waste so much time courting the girls ....
”

"What anTl—

2

corpse? I'm not an old man yet! Wait!

When I get married. I'll give it up

!

Stretching himself, bemused: -

"I'll marry Lizochka. That’s a fashionable girl for you!

She has a frock made of .. what do you call it? . . barege,

I think Well! She looks so lovely in it that my legs tremble

when I see her wearing it I feel I could gobble her up
!”

In the tone of a grave mentor I said

:

"Take care you are not gobbled up yourself!"

“He smiled self-confidenuy and shook his head.
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"The other day two students had an argument in our

newspaper. One said riiat love was a dangerous business,

but the other said no, it’s quite safe! Aren't they clever ? The
girls like students They are as fond of them as they are of

military men ”

We left the house. The cobble-stones, washed by the

ram, glistened like the bald pates of government officials

The sky was almost shut out by banks of snow-white clouds,

^nd every now and again the sun peeped through the spaces

between these cloudy snow-drifts A strong autumn wind
was blowing people down the street hke withered leaves It

buffeted us and rang in our ears. Sashka shrivelled up and
thrust his hands deep down into the pockets of his greasy

trousers He wore a light summer jacket, a blue blouse, and
brown top boots, down at heel

At midnight an angel flew across the sky,

he declaimed in rhythm wiffi our footsteps "I love that

piece 1 Who wrote it?"

"Lermontov "

"I always mix him up with Nekrassov "

And long she languished in the world.

Filled with strange desii es

And screwing up his greenish eyes he repeated in a low
and pensive voice

;

Filled with stiange desiies

"Good Lord ! How well I understand that! I understand
It so well that I would fly myself . Strange desires "

A girl walked out of the gate of a gloomy house m holi-
day attire—a "claret-colour" skirt, a black blouse with jet
trimmings, and a golden-yellow silk shawl

Sashka pulled his crumpled cap from his head, and
bowing respectfully, said to ihe girl

:

"Many happy returns of the day. Miss!"
The girl's pretty round face first lit up with a tender

smile, but she immediately drew her thin brows together 1

in a stern frown and said m an angry, and half-frightened
'

voice:

"But I don't know you!”
Jj
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“Oh, that's nothing!” answered Sashka cheerfully. “It's

; always like that with me. They don’t know me at first; but
' when they do they ^all in love with me .

"If you wish to be impudent. . said the young lady,

glancing round The street was deserted, except for a cart i

‘ laden with cabbages at the very far end.
"I'm as gentle as a lamb !” said Sashka, walbng beside

f the girl and glancing at her face "I can see it’s your birth-

I

day "
* t

"Please leave me alone
”

The girl stepped out faster, clicking her heels determine-

dly on the brick sidewalk Sashka halted and mumbled

:

"By all means There! Tve dropped behmd. Isn’t she

proud ! What a pity I haven’t a costume in which* to play

\ the part 1 If I had another suit on, she would have taken an

i interest in me, don’t you worry.”

r "How do you know that it’s her birthday?”
* "How do I know? She comes out in her best clothes

and IS going to church I’m too poor That's what's the

matter. Ekhl If only I had lots of money! I’d buy myself

a little estate in'the country and live like a gentleman ...

.

I Look

!

Four rough-bearded men were carrying a plain deal

coffin out of a side street In front of them, carrying the

coffin lid on his head, walked a boy, and behind them walk-

ed a tall beggar, carrying a shepherd’s staff. His face was

stern, and looked as if it were hewn out of stone; and as he

walked he kept his red-rimmed eyes fixed on the greyish

nose of the corpse that was visible above the edge of the

open coffin

"The carpenter must have died,” surmised Sashka, rera-

ovmg his cap "Lord rest his soul and keep him far away

from his relations and friends I”

A broad smile lit up his face, and his bright eyes flashed

merrily.

"It’s lucky to meet a corpse,” he explained "Come on!”
We went to the ’Moskva’ tavern, and entered a small

room crowded with chairs and tables The tables were cov-
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ered with pink cloths The windows were hung with faded-

blue curtains. Flower pots were ranged on the window sills,

and above the flower pots canaries m eages were suspended.

The place was bright and warm and cosy

We ordered some fried sausage, tea, half a bottle of vodka,

and a dozen cigarettes of the "Persian” brand Sashka sat

down at a table near the window, spread himself out like a

gentleman and launched into a discourse:

"I hke this polite and genteel life,” he said "You are

always complaining that this is bad and the other is bad,

but why? Everything is as it should be Your character is

not human, it lacks harmony. You are like the letter ^yer'.

The word can be understood without it, but they stick it on
the end for form’s sake, or perhaps because they think it

looks better
”

While he was critiazing me I looked at him and thought

to' myself:

"How much verve there is in that lad! A man who has
so much in him cannot pass out of this life imobserved

”

But he had grown tired of sermonizing by this time. He
took up his knife and scraped it on his plate to tease the
birds At once the room rang with the shrill trilling of the
cananes

"That set them going !” said Sashka, extremely pleased
with himself Then, putting down the knife, he ran his fing-

ers through his red hair and thought aloud:
"No ! Lizochka won't marry me That’s out of the ques-

tion But who knows? Perhaps she'll learn to love me, I'm
madly in love with her!”

"But what about Zina ?”

"Oh, Zinka is so plain. Li2ochka—she’s smart, she is,'

Sashka explained

He w^ an orphan, a foundhng. At the age of seven he
w'as already, working for a furrier. Then he worked for

:

^0 years he worked as a labourer at a floui
mill ttet belonged to a monastery, and now, for over a year
he had been working as a printer’s compositor He liked thi
work on the newspaper very much He learned to read anc
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write m his spare time, hardly noticing it himself, and the
’ mysteries of hterature had a great fascmation for him He

was particularly fond of reading poetry, and he even wrote
^ verses himself. Sometimes he would bring me scraps of

lead-smudged paper with formal hnes scribbled on them
m pencil The subject of these verses was always the same,
and they ran approximately as follows:

" I loved thee at first sight when
^ On Black Lake my eyes met thine.

And all my thoughts have been since then

j

Of thee and of^y face divine.

When I told him that this was not poetry, he would ask

i in surprise: *‘Why not? Look I It ends with'en' here and
< here, and with ‘ine’ here and herel*'

"But then, remember how Lermontov's verses sound
"

"Oh, well! He had lote of practice, whereas I have only

just begun! V/ait until I get used to it!"

His self-confidence was amusing, but there was nothing

repellent about it. He was simply convinced that hfe was m
love with him, as the laundress Stepakha was; that he could

do whatever he pleased, and that success awaited him every-

, where
,

The church bells were ringing, callmg for late matin

The canaries, hstening to the sound, which made the win-

dowpanes rattle, stopped singing,

Sashka mumbled:
"Shall we go to matin or not?"
And then he decided.

"Let’s go!"

^‘On the way he said in a tone of complaint blended with

I selfcondemnation: ^ •

^‘Tell me, how do you explam it? I always feel borca

' in church, but I love to go ! The nuns there are so young.

' I’m sorry for them !”

In the church he stood at the gates where the beggars

and other supplicants were gathered His greenish eyes open-

ed wide with wonder as he ga^ed at the choir where a crowd

of choiristers v/ere assembled, pale-faced and in pointed
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'

hoods, all standing stiff and straight as if tiiey were carved

, out of black stone. They .were singing harmoniously, and

[V their silvery voices sounded amazingly pure. The gold on

the icons gUttered and the glass cases reflected the lights of

flie candles, which looked like golden flies

5 The beggars si^ed and muttered their humble prayers,

' raising their faded eyes to the dome. This was a week day,

and there were few people m the church; only those had

' come who had nothing to do and did not know what to do
'' With themselves.

In front of Sashka, telling her beads, stood.a nun, rather

a large woman, weanng a cowl Sashka, who reached only

up to her shoulder stood on tiptoe to peep mto her round

i
fece and eyes^ which were hidden by the cowl; and he stood

ike that, insolently staring at the nun with his hps pursed

as if for a kiss.

(
The nun slightly bent her head and gave him a side-long

glance, like a well-fed cat lookmg at a mouse He collapsed

K at once, pulled me by the sleeve and hurried out of the

- church
z' "Did you see the look she gave me?” he said, closing

I
his eyes wtih fright Then he drew his cap out of his pocket,

wiped his perspiring face with it and wrinkled up his nose
2’’ "Ge' I The way she looked at me . as if I were the

' Devill It made my heart sink!”
,

! Then he laughed and said

:

I
"She must have had some bad experiences with us

fellows 1”

Sashka was kmd-hearted, but he had no pity for people
if Probably, he gave more money to beggars, and gave it more

willingly, than many a rich man, but he gave it because he
hated poverty. The little daily tragedies of life touched him
not at all He used to talk about Aem and laugh

“Have you heard? Mishka Sizov has been sent to pri-

3 cn !" he said to me one day with animation "He walked

j and walked about, looking for work, and one day he stole

J M umbrella and was caught He didn't know how to steal.

'I

They hauled him before the beak I was walking along and
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suddenly I saw him beinjg led like a sheep by a policeman.
’

His face was pale and his lips were parted. I shouted out
to him: Mishka!' -but he didn't answer, as if he. didn't

know me."

We went into a shop and Sashka bought a pound of

marmalade sweets

"I ought to buy Stepakha some pastries," he explained,

"but I don't like pastries... This marmalade is better!"

In addition to the sweets he bought some cakes and nuts,

and then we went to a wine shop and he.bought two bottles

of liqueur, one the colour of red lead and the other the col-

our of vitriol. Walking down the street with the packages un-

der his arm, he composed the followmg story about the nun:

"AbiKom woman, isn't she! She must have been a

shopkeeper's wife. Probably a grocer. I suppose she was
iinfaitMul to her husband! He must have been a puny fel-

low Aren't those women cunning! Take Stepakha, for

example
"

By this time we had reached the gates of a house, pamt-

'

cd brown, with green shutters. SasUca—kicked the wicker

gate open as if he were at home, set his cap jauntily on theside

of his head and strode into the yard, which was strewn

with yellow birch,, poplar and elder leaves. At the other

end of die yard, biiilt against the garden wall, stood awash-

house, baidied with turf right up to the window sills. Its

roof was covered with yellowish-green moss, and the tree-

tops swayed over the roof, reluctantly shedding their leaves.

With its two windows the wash-house seemed to be gazing

at us mournfully and suspiciously, like a toad.

The door was opened for us by a big woman, about

'forty years of age, with a large podt-marked face, merry

eyes and thick red lips which were stretched in a pleasant

smile.

"What welcome guests!" she cried in a ‘ingsong voice.

And Sasha, placing his hands on her ample shoulders and
bringmg his face close to hers, said:

"Many happy returns of the day, Stepanida Yakimovna,
and congratulations on receiving the holy mysteries !•"
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"But I didn’t go to communion 1” protested Stepakha.

"It's all the same!” answered Sashka, Idssing her three

times on the hps, after which both wiped away the traces

of the kisses, Stepat^ with the palm of her hand and Sashka

with his cap.

In the dark anteroom, encumbered with pokers, baskets

and wash tubs, they found Stepakha's daughter, Pasha, busy

with the samovar. Pasha was a young girl with large, bu%-
mg eyes that stared with stupid astonishment, typical of

children who suffered from rickets. She had a wonderfully

thick plait of hair of a soft golden colour.

"Many happy returns, Panya!”
"All right," answered the girl.

"You dummy I" exclaimed Stepakha. ,"You should say

'Thank you.’

"

"Oh, all right!" retorted the girl angrily.

A third of the laundress' habitation was taken up bya
large oven, and where the shelves for the bathers used to be
there was now a wide bed. In the corner, under the icons,

stood a table, laid out for tea, and at the wall stood a wide
bench, on which it was convenient to place the wash tub.
A shaggy dog looked through the openwindow like a beggar,
restmg his heavy paws with then broken edaws upon the
window sill. On the window sills there were flower pots
with geraniums and fuchsias

"She knows how to hve,” said Sashka, looking round
the squahd room and wmking to me, as mu^ as to sav:
"I'mjokmg!"

The hostess carefully drew a pie from the oven and flip-

ped its rosy crust with her fingernail. Pasha brought in
the samovar, ghstcning like the sun, and cast an angry
glance at Sashka But he said, hcking his hps

:

"Hell! I must get married! I do love pie!”
"One doesn't marry for the sake, of pic,” observed

Stepakha, gravely

"Oh, I understand that!”
The buxom laundress latched merrily at this, but her

eyes were grave when she said

;
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'You'll marry one da^ and forget me."
*<Buthow many have you forgotten?" retorted Sashka

with a grin.

Stepakha also smiled. Dressed as she was^ too gaudil]

for her age^ she resembled not a laundress, but a matchmak*
cr, or a fortune teller.

Her daughter, looking hke a silent gnome out of a sad

fairy tale, was unwanted here, and indeed seemed to be to-

tally unwanted on earth She ate very carefully, as if she

were eating not pie, but fish that was full of bones. And

every now and agam she slowly turned her large eyes to-

wards Sashka and gazed into his thin mobile face m a queei

way, as if she were blind
‘

The dog whined pitifully at the window. The brassj

strains of martial music, the steady tramp of * hundreds ol

heavy marching feet, and the beat of a base drum keeping

them in step, canie floating in from the street.

Stepakha said to her daughter:

,
“Why don't you run out and look at the soldiers?"

“I don't want to."

^This is fine I" exclaimedS askha, throwing the dog a piece

of pie criKt “I don't think I need anything more 1”

Stepakha looked at him with motherly eyes, and str-

aightening her blouse over her high breast she said witl

a sigh: '
.

* “No, thaifs not true. There's a lot more things you need.

^'Wiat I just said was quite true," answered Sashka. “1

don't need anything more now,-, if only Pashka would stop

boring throt^h me with her eyes
"

“A fat lot I care about you," the girl retorted softly and

contemptuously. Her mother angrily raised her eyebrowS)

but pursed her lips and said nothing.

Sashka moved in his,.seat uneasily and looking sideways

at the girl said ardently

:

"I feel as though I have a hole m my soul. So help me

God 1 1 would like my soul to be full, and calm, but I

not fill it I Do you understand me, Maximich? When I feel

bad I want to feel good. And wlxen I get a happy hour I

begin to feel bored! Why is that?"
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He was already "feeling bored ” I could see that' His

eyes were roaming restlessly round the room as li taking in

its squalor; a critical and iroiucal spark flashed m them.

Obviously, he felt out of place here, and had only just

realized it -
^

.

He talked warmly about 'the wrongs that were doUe in

the world, and about the^jluidness of men who had grown

accustomed to these wrongs
,
and failed to see ^them. His

thoughts flitted about like frightened mice, and it was diffi-

cult to keep pace with their rapid changes

“Evcrjuhmg is all vvong—that^s what I see ! You have a

church in one place and next to it you have the devil knows

what! Innokenti Vassihevich Zemskov writes poetry like

this

:

Thanksfor ihosefewflashes
Which ht up the gloom ofmy heart.

For Those sweet moments of contact ‘

With your body dmne.

But It did not prevent him from cheating his sister out
of her house by a lawsuit; and the other day he pulled his

parlour maid Nastya by the hair.”

"What did he do that for?” asked Stepakha, glancing at
her rough hands, which were as red as the feet of a goose.
Her face had suddenly become bard and she lowered her
eyes

*‘I don’t know . Nastya wanted to take him to court
for It, but he gave her three rubles and she let it drop, the
fooll” . ' /

Suddenly Sashka jumped up and said

:

“It’s time for us to go!” {•

"Whereto?” the hostess asked.

1
business to do," said Sashka untruthful-

ly, ‘‘1 11 look m in the eyening ” ' <

He offered Pasha his hand, but the girl looked at his
tagersfor a mornent or so, notdanngto touch them, and
then she took Sashka’s hand and shook it m a way that see-
xncQ as if she were pusliing^t away.
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^
We went out. In the yard Sashka mumbled as he pulled

his cap tightly over his head:
"The devil I That girl doesn’t hke me and I feel

ashamed in her presence. I won’t go there tonight."
Unpleasant thoughts appeared on his face, like a rash.

He blushed.

"I must give Stepakha up,’’ he said. *^t's not a nice

*

business 1 She’s twice my age, and
But by the time we turned* the comer he was already

laughing and saying to himself cheerfully, without a trace

of boastfulness:

"She loves me. She tends me hke a flower. So help me
God! It makes me feel ashamed. Sometimes I feel so good

being with her better than with my own mother ! It’s

simply wonderful. I tell you, brother, they are troublesome >

things, arc women. But they’re a good lot for all that. They '

deserve all our love But is it possible to love them all?”

"It'would be good ifyou loved at least one well," I

suggested. ' "
‘

j

"One, one,’’ he mumbled pensively. "But try loving

only one I
’’

He gazed into the distance, beyond the blue strip of

river, at the yellowing meadows, at the black bushes strip-

ped by the autumn wind and sparsely clothed with golden

leaves. Sashka’s' face looked Imid and thoughtful. It^
evident ^t he was full ,of pleasant, recollections, which

played upon his spul as sunbeams played upon a river.

' "Uct's sit down,” he suggested, halting at the edge of a

gully near the nunnery wall.

The wind was driving the clouds across the sky. Shadows

were flitdn^ across the meadow. On the river a fisherman

was.tapping away, caulking his boat.

"Listen,” said Sashka. ifLct’s go to Astrakhan.”

'’Whatfor?”
"Oh, just like that. Or else, let’s go to Moscow.”
"But what about Liza?”
'T,iza Y-e-ss

"

He looked straight into my eyes and asked me

:
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serves me right, since I can’t catch fortune by the hem of
her cloak. But it won’tTse easy for you either! I shall give
you no rest. Let him have a business and own horses, but
you’ll not be able to eat a thing, thinking of me. l^rk my
words ” '

“It’s time I stopped playing with dolls,’’ the girl said
softly but angrily. - •

“Oh, so I am a doll to you, eh^”
“I wasn’t speaking of you.’’

“TTiere, look at ^em, Maximich I They are a race of
snakes. They have no feeling." She stings me m the heart,

and I suffer. But she says: Oh, you are a doll I”

Sashka was indignant. His hands trembled, and his eyes

grew dark with anger.

^‘How can one live with creatures like that?" he de-

manded.
“A fine actor," I thought to myself, watching him al-

most with admiration. -

His acting obviously captivated the girl, touched her. j

,Wiping her lips with a comer of her ker^ef, she asked m ’

a kindly voice:

"Will you be free on Sunday?"
^Tree from what? From you?"
^*Don't play the fool Come over here

"

They went over to a corner, and Sashka, with flashing

eyes, talked long and ardently to the girl in an undertone.

-Finally, she exdaimed with sad vexation:

“Good Lord I Whatkind of husband will you make?”
?" shouted Sashka. “This kind I"

And without being in the least embarrassed by the pre-

sence of the fat pastry cook, he tightly hugged the girl and '

kissed her on the lips. i

^'What are you doing, are you mad ?” the girl exclaimed

in confusion, tearing herself out of his arms.

She fled out of the door like a bird, and Sashka, wranly

sitting down at the table shook his head and said disap-

provingly:
' “What a temper! She’s wild animal, not a girl!”
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"What do you want of her?"

‘T don’t want her to marry that bald droshky driver. <

It's a scandal. I won’t allow it. I can’t bear it!"
^

'Finishing his coffee, now quite cold, he seemed to have \

forgotten the tragedy he had just passed through and began t

to reflect lyrically
: |

"Do you know? On hohdays, or even on week days,

when a lot of girls are out together strolling, or going home '

from work, or from highschool, myvery heart trembles Good
j

Lord! I think to myself What a lot of ihem there are I

Each one must love somebody; and if they don’t they
,

certainly will love someone tomorrow, or withm a month,
^

it makes no difference Now this is w^t I understand. This i

IS hfel Is there auythir^ better in life than love? Ji^t think

—what IS night? Everybody is embracing and kissing—oh,
brother ! that's something, d'youknow.. .It’s somethmg >

you 'can’t even find a name for! It is really a heaven— •
|

sent joy.” t !

Jumping up he said: /

"Come along, let’s go for a walk
!’’

The sky was overcast with grey clouds, die rain was I

conung down in a fine drizzle, hke dust It was cold, raw i

and miserable. But Sashka, obhvious to everything, s^'olled

along in his light summer jacket and chattered without
ceasing about everything in the shop windows that caught *

his greedy eye—about neckties, revolvers, toys, and ladies’
'

frocks, about machines, confectionary and churdi vestments.
He caught sight of the bold type of a theatrical poster.

"Uriel Acosta! I have seen that! Have you? Those
Jews talk well don’t they? Do you remember? Only it's

all lies There’s one kind of people on the stage and another
kind in the street, or in the market place I love jolly pEople—
Jewsand Tatars. Look how heartily the Tatars lau^... It’s a
good thing they don’t show you teal Ufe on the stage, but
something remote—^boyars and foreigners As for real life—thank you very much. We have quite enough of our own! i

But if they do show you real life, let it be all true, and i
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-widiout pity! Children ought to play on the stage, because

j
-when they play, itfs real

!"

"But you don't like what is r^l?”
'

'^Whynot? I do if it's interesting."

I’ ^
The sun peeped out again, reluctantly lighting up the

raindrenched town. We roamed through the streets until
‘ vespers, when the church bells called for prayers. Sashka pull-

< ed me to a waste lot, to the fence of an orchard that belong-

"i cd to a stern government official named Renkin, the father

; of beautiful Liza.

"Wait for me here, will you ?" he begged of me, leapii^
' onto the fence hke a cat He sat down on a post and whistl-

(, ed softly. Then raising his cap with a pleased and pohte

^
gesture, he began to talk to a girl, who was mvesible to me,

wriggling so restlessly that he was in danger of falling off

,
the fence.

' "Good evening, Elitaveta Yakovlevna I"

I did not hear- what the answer, was on the other side

of the fence, but through a chink* between two boards I saw

a lilac skirt, and thin wrist of a white hand holding a large

, pair of gardener's clippers. ,

, "No," Sashka went on to say sadly, but untruthfully. "I
‘

I haven't managed to read it yet You Imow how hard I work

And I work at night. - In Ae daytime I have to sleep—^and

my chums give me no rest. As I set type, letter by letter,

1 think only of you. . . Yes, of course I Only I don't like

' full lines of type ; verse is much easier to read May I

' come down? Why not? Nekrassov? Yes very, only be

doesn't write much about love Why are you angry ?

'[ Wait a minute—is there anything offensive about that?

i You asked me what I liked, and I said that most of all I

j liked love—everybody likes it.. .. Ehzaveta Yakovlevna ..

.

j

wait "

! He stopped talking, hung over the fence like an empty
sack, and Sien, sitting up straight, he sat there for several

seconds like a mournful raven, tapping his knee with the

peak of his cap. His red hau was beautif^y ht up by the

setting sun and tenderly ruffled by the wind.
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"She's gonel" he said angrily, jumping to the ground.

"She’.s offended because I didn't read some book—a book,

the devil t^cit! She gave me something that was more

like a flat iron a book I It was about an mch and a half

thick • . . Let’s go!”
"Whercrto?"
"What does it matter.”

He walked on. slowly, barely dragging his feet along. His

face looked tired, and he glanced with vexation at the win-

dows that were lit up by Ae slantmg rays of the sun
"After ah, she must love somebody,” he said plaintively.

"Why doesn't she love me? But no! She wants me to read

books ! Thinks I'm a fool! Her eyes ate brighter than the

hght of day—and she wants me to read boote I It's ridicu-

lous Of course. I'm no matdi for her .. but good Lord,

you don’t always fall in^vc with your equal I”

After remaining silent for a moment, he softly muttered

And long she languished m the y^orld.

Filled uith strange desires,

and remained an old maid, the fool!”

I laughed He looked at me in surprise and asked

:

"What,_am I talking nonsense? Ekh, brother Maxinuch!
My heart is swelhng and swelhng without end, I feel as if

lam all heart!”

_
We reached the edge of the town, but the other side

this time. Before us spread a field, and in the distance loomed
the Young Ladies Institute, a tall white building surround-
ed by trees, standing behind a brick wall, and with brick
columns runmng' along the porch

"I'll read books for her, it won't kill me,” mused Sashka.
Prospectives .. hke hell! I’ll tell you what, brother. I’ll
go and see Stepakha . . I'll put my head m her lap and *

go to sleep. Then I’ll wake up, we'll have a drink, and
*

teen go to sleep agam I'll stay the night with her We
haven’t spent a bad day, the two of us, have we?”

He squeezed my hand tightly and looked tenderly into
my eSres.
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**1 like to walk with you/' he said. 'Tou are by my
side, and yet you seem not to be there. You don't hinder

me in the least Now tfet’s what I call being a real chum!”
Having paid me this doubtful comphment, Saskha turn-

ed on his heel and rapidly walked back to town His hands

were thrust into his pockets, his cap was bahnced precarious-

ly on the back of his' head, and he went along whistling.

He looked so thm and sharp, like a nail with a golden head

I was sorry ^he was going ba^ to Stepakha, but I understood

that he had to give himself to somebody, he had to spend

the richness of &s soul on someone

!

The red rays of the sun struck his back and seemed to

be pushing him along.

The ground was coldish, the field deserted, the town

seemed to murmur softly. Sashka stooped down, picked up

a stone, and swinging'his arm threw it far away.

Then he shouted to me: "So long!”

y
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When the red-haired doctor with the large nose, after

' tapping Yegor Bykov’s body with his cold fingers, said em-
phatically, in his deep bass voice that the disease had *beca

neglected and was now dangerous, Bykov felt as if someone

had wronged him, ]ust as he had felt on that pitch-dark

night, in his young days, when he was a raw recruit, dunr^
the Turkish war, lymg among the prickly bushes at Yeni-

Zagra with a broken leg, the ram drenching him to the

skin and tiac' pain unhurriedly ripping his flesh from his

bones

I

'TDoes that mean I’m goic^ to die ?” he asked

The doctor sat down at the table to write out a prescrip-

tion, tried the rusty pen and mumbled something, but
Bykov, staring resentfully at the window did not hear him.
In the street feathers, s^vmgs and dust were being driven

helter-skelter before the wind
^'You have been drinking too much,” the doctor said

The sick man mentally swore'' at the doctor and ans-
wered angrily:

“That’s not the cause. Lots of people drink, don’t they ?
* But they don’t all die before their time I”

He heard a sail small voice within him say tantalizingly

;

_
“Take a hen She will go on living, lay eggs and hatch

chickens. But you—^you will die, and all the labour of your
hard life will luve been in vain

”

Silently seeing the doctor to the door, Bykov, wearing
slippers on his bare feet and a grey dressing gown over
his underclothing, glanced at the mirror It reflected with
unusual distinctness a narrow, gaunt face, mournfully lit up

" by greenish eyes, and a long straight beard that fell from
his cheeks and chin to his breast. The face did not
look good.
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Bykov sighed, moaned softly, sat down in a leather

. , armchair by the window and, breathing hard ' through his
nose, felt a gnawing pain in his right side, tirelessly boring

I

through his liver and caust^ the drunken feelmg of weak-

,,
ness and resentment at having been wronged to spread all

‘ over his body.

."I've been drinking too mudi! But what do you solace

yourself with, fool?" he snarled at the doctor, whom he
saw letting into his droshky.

"Shall I put the samovar on ?"

,5 The fat, stupid cook, i^aphia, stood at the door, ^

"How many times have I told you, red mug, not to put
the armchair in the sun, near the wmdow! Look how it’s

faded. Do you think the sun shines to spoil furniture?"

*^ou shifted it there yourself,” answered i^aphia, quite

unruffled.

Bykov remembered how painful it had been for him to

shift the heavy armchair, and this, together with the woman's
unruffled demeanour, irritated him still more.

"Go to the dcviH" he said.

Agaphia vanished. Bykov, watching her go, diought to

himself bitterly: -

"She will live another forty years, but I must die ! Wlut's

going to happen to the property? I didn't even have time

to get married, I was always so busy. I should have married

immediately after the war; I would have had children now.

Prudence prevented me. And I began taking the cure too

late Who was to know that my life was fated to be a short

one ?"

His head sank to his breast and he complained aloud:

^*Oh, Lord, Lord ...

What vexed him, and seemed sillier than all, was that he

had no one to whom to leave the .property he had accumulat-

ed after twenty years of effort and cunning Leave it to a

monastery, or to some other holy cause?"His reason could -

not consent to this. He knew perfectly well that priests and
monks, and other people who had d^rge of God's property
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on earth, were unreliable, that they were_ ignorant sinners

no less than he was And he was not quite certain about

God either. His attitude towards God was one of wanness

and distrust. He always felt that God knew all his deeds and
thoughts, that He was closely watching him, and that it w^
no other than God who had repeatedly put a spoke m his

wheel, had rebuked him for his avarice, whidh was only

human, and the drivu^ force of life There were times

when he, Bykov, had had certain matters all nicely arranged,

but suddenly a small flame flared up m his soul, like a

match, and awakened grey, nebulous thoughts, awakened
the fear of sin and of punishment, and sometimes even
roused somethii^ resembhng a feehng of pity towards men,
which, however, he succeeded m suppressmg.

He realized perfectly well that it was not the Devil who
was playing with him, but God, compelhng him, against his

oiVn reason, to yield to people ; and he used to say, half m
jest and half in resentment, to his hanger-on and con-
fidant, Kickm, a umid hunchback, with eyes hke a bird's:

"^^y should I have pity for people ? Nobody had pity
for me. Nobody treated me with kindness

"

"Absurd, of course," agreed Kidcin.

Suddenly remembenng Kickin, he took up a broomstick
and tapped at the ceiling with it Two or three moments
later a little hunchback came noiselessly through the door.
He had bandylcgs and as he walked one foot stepped over
the other and he waddled hke a duck

"Well?" he asked, timidly blinking his eyes like a
sick hen

"I'm going to die! Do you hear?"
Kickin passed the palm of his hand down his beard-

less face.

"Perhaps he's lying," he said, meaning the doaor.
^'No. I know it myself

"

"Humph! It's too early
"

"That's the whole pomt! Bah! What does it matter. If
I must die, I must. You can’t escape death I am a soldier.
But w'hat am I going to do with my property?"
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The hunchback poured out the tea, scraping his feet on
the floor as he did so, and said with a sigh:

**According to the law, your property should pass to
your nephew, Yakov Somov,"

^^es, he^s my nephew, once removed!" growled Bykov
angrily, and the anger intensified the pain in his side "I
don’t even know what he's like. I haven't seen him more
than about five times.”

“StiU, according to the law......"

"The law! " snapped Bykov with an oath. -

*‘In that case, leave it to charity,” advised Kickin he-

sitantly.

"Oh, no ! I won’t sow my seeds on stony places

"That's not amusing, of course." ^

Bykov thought for a while, and after giving vent to his

-wrath a httle longer he told the hunchback to invite the

nephew to come and sec him the next day.

"I’ll see what kind of an animal he is,” he said.

Yakov Somov came in the evening, bowed respectfully,

and without oSering to shake hands, said:

"How do you do?"

His voice was not loud, but clear and high-pitched, and

thewords he uttered sounded significant; they were obviously

not empty words, but filled with goodwill. He was not tall,

but weU-built, n^d, bluish eyes shone serenely in his r^ged
face, a tuft of fair hair studk out obstinately over his left

ear like a Cossack's forelock and a small, fair, curly mouft-

ache glistened beneath hfe large nose. There was somethii^

strong, clean and attractive about him. Bykov noticed this

at once, but, habitually suspicious of people, he said to

himself:

"A stupid face. He must be a petticoat hunter."

Closely scrutinizing the your^ man, who was poorly

dressed in a blue blouse, a duck jacket, and trousers of the

same material worn over his top boots, Bykov, wincing with*

pain, enquired of his nephew in a matter-of-fact way how
old he was, what his occupation was, how he spent his

spare time, and so forth. It transpired that Yakov was ninete-
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1555^-' eo years old, was a salesman in a timber yard, sang first

,(j tenor in the church choir, and was fond of fishing and rcad-

tag Listemag to the lad calmly relating all this, Bykov
thought to himself resentfully

:

V' H,. “He rallfs as if he were at confession. He rnust be lying.

He has guessed why I have called him, and is pretending

~JT/ to be a goody-goody.”
^ Involuntanly he blurted out with a crooked smile on his

sallow face:

iegi “I am dying!”

, , And he heard the lad answer:
ES-te' “Why should you say that?”

^ , ( “What do you mean, why?” Bykov asked in surprise and
.anger. *Tm very si^l”

I And then he said emphatically to himself:

"That boy^s a fooll” -

But Yakov Somov went on to speak in a soothing persua-

) i sive tone that sounded strange to Bykov,
i, “There’s a cure for every illness,” he said "Carrot juice,

for example. A year ago I got consumption, and our Aoir-
' master's mother, a very kind and wise old lady, suggested
that I should drink a gl^s of carrot juice every morning on
an empty stomach I did, and I got well."

Smiling pleasantly, Somov passed his hand down his

1 jferu.si throat and chest, and Bykov felt as if the calm words his

nephew was uttering were easing his pain.
- "You had consumption, but I lave something clsc,”^

0,4:' he said.

“But consumption is a disease too You must certainly
^£S2 ' try carrot juice, or horse-radish pickled in alcohol. Horse-

radish is better, because it contains saltpetre, and saltpetre is

die best thing against decay. When fish is salted they add
(liS'

j
saltpetre to prevent them from decaying. All disease is a
product of decay, you know ”

It was exceedingly pleasant to hear Yakov Somov speak-

er c^'r
“5 The w'ords poured from his lips like fine sand, and
buned B5*kov's distrust of his nephew’s youtbfulncss. v

"How do you know all this?” he asked him
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Yakov eagerly, as if relating it to an old friend, told

,
Bykov about a friend he had hdd, an educated tnan and a
splendid angler, who had committed suicide the previous
autumn.

"Why did he do that?"

. "Because of unrequited love
"

"Commit suicide—^that's silly!”

"He was straightforward." '

"What's that?" -

"He was straightforward in his feelings
”

"/dii” said Bykov to himself. "He's a queer lad Talk-

ative. He's young, of course..’...."

And so, quite a time passed in this light conversation

untU Somov, glancing at the slow-moving hands of the clock

on the wall, said that it was time for him to go for rehearsal,

and after respectfully taking leave, he went away.
Yegor Bykov stretched out on a cohch and became lost in

thaagbt. Long coaveisadom always dred bm. "What was
there to talk about? You can see at once what a man wants

of you, and you always know what you want of him. But

this one was different, even thot^h he was a boy. He was

modest and made no reference to his relationship withBykov.

He did not call him uncle once, although he certainly knew
his uncle was quite alone. Perhaps it was only his craftiness?

But it didn't look like it.

Kickin came back from the warehouse, where he had

been taking in a consignment of hemp, sat down at the table,

tired and perspiring, and asked;

^*Washe here?"

. ««Yes."

^‘Well?"
"You can't tell at first s^ht but he seems to be friendly."

Kidkin poured out the tea, and hungrily and greedily

chewing bread and sausage, listened closely to his master’s

musing.
"He's one of the soothing sort. They are deceivers. I

don't trust ’em. Nor the inendly ones either—^they're not

the quality for me. People are accuftomed to live as if the
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Lord had sent them to make a laughing stock of each other.”

"That's true!" said the hunchback feelingly. All his hfe

he had been mercilessly ridiculed for his deformity.

"That’s the whole pomt I And the Devil sets us against

each other likefightmg cocks. People sin and the Devil

laughs, but nobody knows what God's mtenttons are. The
Lord, hke the police-officer in the theatre, looks on and says

nothing .. .”

Bykov went on talking in this resentful tone for some
time and then, wearily dosing his eyes, he asked:

"What have you heard about him Yakov, I mean.”
Ktclnn spread some honey on a slice of bread, turned

round together with his chair, and reported:

"His master, Titov, says that he is an industrious lad,

but he sometimes lets his imagination run away with him ”

"What does he mean?" ,

Titov couldn't explain, but as far as I could understand,

Yakov is inchned to do things he ought not to I asked the

Deacon about him, and he can’t praise him enough But, of
course, you can’t bchevc what he says, because they arc
friends, they go fishing together. His landlady told me that

he drinks only m company, and the company he keeps are

a poor lot—tlie foundryraen at Kononov’s, mechanics and
the barber ..

”

"You don't expect him to keep company with the City
Governor, do you?"

"He doesn’t bring any women home He likes cleanhness
and order, and he's kind "

"Kind?"
"Yes ’’

"Thai’s because he’s young I Well, well . He must be
aware that you've been making enquiries about him and
must guess why I called him, don’t you think so?"

"I doubt It I was very careful
”

Bykov stopped talking and thought for a while Then
he said;

"Well, what's to be done? I suppose it’s got to be. Still,
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make some more enquiries about him. And tell him to came
here again. Say that I forgot to invite him.”

- And then he exclmmed in a tone of gloomy vexation:
”But just think what’s happened to me! I slaved and

slaved, and accumulated so many sins on my soul—but for,

whom ? For a stranger, a milksop I What do you think of
that, eh?”

“Itfs a bad joke,” the hunchback said emphatically, blin-

king his round eyes.

Bykov's illness seemed to have been waiting for the doc-

tor's verdict, for after the latter’s visit it took a rapid turn

for the worse. The dull pain in his side increased. His mind
became confused, and he felt as though the maggots of

sorrow and resentment were tirelessly wriggling and gnawing

in every part of his body.
' "How's things?” encjuired Kickin.

I

Boykov growled in his surly manner

:

"Hard. Thi » is the first time I'm dying I'm not used
’

to it yet.”

He was fond of a joke and could crack a good one him-
j

self. This gift stood him in good stead when the people he

had wronged revilfed and swore at him
"It was God's will that I should get the better of you,”

he‘‘would say oh such occasions

He was not in the mood for jesting now, however. It was

from sheer force of habit that he, as always, had jeered at

Kickin, who was impervious to ridicule. He remained on

his couch for whole days with his head in the corner, under

the Kion, feeling that it was becoming hollow like a drum,

empty of all thought except one:

"I'm dying. Why?”
Now and again, to drown this thought, he muttered the

half-forgotten words of the prayer:

"Lord, God, Almighty deliver me from all torment,

preserve me from wickedness... . from evil spirits, of the
^

day and of the night, ”
^

'

But he found that far from helping him to resign himself :

to the will of God, to the inevitability of his untimely death,
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these words only intensified his sense ofwrong and suffering-

He got up, and throwing a grey dressing gown over his

shoulders, he walked past the mirror to the blue, bottomless

pit of the window The mirror, as he passed it, reflected a

t^l, gaunt figure,
* ashen face, dull eyes and matted beard

like those of a man in jail He picked up a comb from the

dressing table, sat down in the armchair, combed his hair

and beard, and then sat gazing into the street, at the houses,

separated by thickly-planted gardens, solidly built and strong,

calculated to last for centuries

The street was hot, quiet, and deserted. The neighbours

had all left for their country houses, and the janitors were
idling at the gates It was very quiet except for the birds

twittenng in die gardens ; but this did not disturb his bitter

thoughts of God's injustice

“Those houses, for example," he mused, "those brick

human nests, built on foundations that he deep in the ground,
will stand for an incalculable time but man. the builder of
houses, who beautifies the earth with the labour of his hands,
is condemned to die within a short space of time. Why?
Why is Yegor Ivanov Bykov, Cavalier of the Order of St.

George and Merchant of the Second Guild, who has not yet
hved half a century, condemned to an untimely death? Is

he more sinful than others? And should a man be condemn-
ed to death for being a sinner ?”

The sick man felt better on the evenings when Yokov
Somov came His nephew's conversation distracted him from
his gloomy thoughts and aroused acute interest in this young
man, a desire to understand him It also aroused burning
envy of him, because he would live long, lead a quiet life

and be rich, and all as a result of another's labours He
would be able to live without sinning Wasn't that unjust?
And even ridiculous and silly?

Yakov’s conversation was indeed extremely interesting,

^*^1. °^*®“Sykov was pleasantly surprised by their novelty But
to him It seemed that the views his nephew expressed were a
strange cornpound of folly and wisdom This prevented him
Irom arriving at a definite opinion about his nephew, al-
tnough he was in a hurry to form that opinion
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' ' ' i

^'Is he foohsh by nature, or because of his youth?” he
j

would ask himself as he listened to Yakov The latter smiled ;

pensively and said :
'

i

"It’s dull to hve as other people live, but it is hard to
live differently."

"That’s so,” agreed Bykov ^'But people arc not all
'

alike
"

And he was extremely vexed when this good-looking lad,

who while not actually challenging that last remark, neverthe-
less went on to say with emphasis: ji

"They’re all alike m the maih thing, if you look into it

properly
’’

' "What is the main thing?” >

"Wantu^ to live on the fruits of other people’s labour.”
;

Bykov silently stroked his beard and thought about the
*

matter. Yes, his nephew was right. But he himslf will be

living on the fruits of his, Bykov's, labour Did he under-

stand that, or not? If he understood it, then he was arguing z

against his own interests and was therefore a fool. And if he
|

did not understand it, he was a fool, just the same. *1

Trying to probe down to the very essence of Yokov’s

character, he said:
,

"Life, little brother, is like war. Its law is very simple : I

Don’t miss your opportunity 1” <

"That’s quite true. And that’s the cause of all the tro-

uble.”
' "But trouble cannot be avoided I”

Yakov smiled, but said nothing.

"Bykov thought that the smile, on his nephew's virgiMl

face was mopportune, unjustified, unnecessary, and that .

there was something offensively condescending about it
^ j

"He thmks he’s clever," he thought to himself, peering
,

at Yakov through his half-closed eyes. i

What he dishked still more was when Somov stopped i

talking in the middle of a conversation and remained silent

with lowered eyes, fingering his teaspoon, or a button on his
,

TOat ; remained silent like a man who had something very .

,

important to say but did not wish to say it.
j
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Once this silence so infuriated Bykov that he burst out

hoarsely: ‘

"Doyou understand whatI'm sayi^ to you, or don t you?

Yakov answered poUtely, even guiltily

:

"I understand, but I don't agree 1”

"Why not 1"

"I have a different opimon "

. "What opinion? Out urith it I Talk and argue I Why do

youkeep quiet?”

Yakov answered in the same pohte tone

:

"I don't hke to argue. And besides, I can't. In my opin-

ion, argument only perpetuates disagreement among men ”

"So people ought to keep quiet I Is that what you mean
Yakov Ignored diis question and went on to explain

:

"People argue not in order to find the truth, but rather

to conceal it," he said "The truth that has been given to

men is very simple: Become as httle children Love thy

neighbour as thyself It is disgraceful to argue against that”

"He's a saint 1" thought Bykov in vexation, and he laugh-

ed sardonically, although the Uugh increased his pain

"Well, can you be hke a child* Can you love your neigh-

bour? TeUraclEkhl Just now you agreed that life was
like war, and now . . That won't do, little brother That's

weak !"

Unabashed by th’s banter, Yakov said with quiet per-

sistence:

"After all, there is no other way of averting unhappi-
ness, and people ought to turn their thoughts in this dir-

ection
"

"Where to* Which direction?”

"In the dirccUon of living simply, like children
”

"You are a fool, young man! Children arc the most
vicious creatures on earth, don’t youknow that? Watch them,
and see how tliey pummel each otlier like little savages ”

The nephew smiled, but said nothing
Bykov wanted to upbraid him but restrained himself.

Moaning with pam he said gloomily;
"All right. Go! I'm tired.”
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He^t ^wa at the window, and watching the reddish
clouds casting their glare ‘over the gardens he became lost

in thought.

"A queer lad !" he mused. *'His brain is full of Jelly. He’s
like a shadow, you can’t get hold of him, nohow.

*'Oh, Lord I Riddles, riddles everywhere.. .

^‘He eats slowly. That’s a bad sign. La^ people cat

slowly. And he eats little, bites off smaU pieces like a gentle-

man, and chews his food for a long time like an old man,
although his teeth are quite sound, i&id he is pensive What’s
he got to think about at his age? , And he walks pensively

too, as if he were in a strange land. There is something of

the beautiful maiden’ in his face, and if it wasn’t for bis

forelock he’d look quite like a girl.

^^Bccome as little children the fool! Try to live bkc

that! Perhaps he isn't a fool, but simply softhearted. He
hasn't been through the mill and his heart hasn’t been

hardenedt And being young, the lad thinks he’ll be able to

go through life without being wronged or wronging others}

without sin. That wouldn’t be bad } but it’s impossible
!’’

Bykov’s thoughts ran over his own hard life and he be-

came so filled with pity for himself that he felt he could

spare a modicum of this pi^ for his nephew.

^Tde knows that it is hard to hve differently from the

way other people live, and he ought to know that hfe with-

out sin is^e porndge w’thout butter. It would be dry.

Aji man wants to sleep on a soft bed. Still, Yakov is a

pleasant fellow, and he mus’’ have some Bykov blood in

his veins.”

But when TCinkin came Bykov said sarcastically

:

”Wcll, brother, my heir is not one of the perky sort.

No 1 He’s a saint! We must become as httle children, he

says. D'you hear that?”

“That's from the Bible,” the hunchback said difi5dentiy.

“What?”
“From the Bible. Christ there

”

Bykov growled angrily, putting his hand to his aching

side he hissed between his clenched teeth:
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"Christ IS the Son of God, but I am the son of Ivan

Bykov, a peasant. That makes a lot of difference! Christ

-didn't dealm hemp, and he didn't hve among us
"

His anger rose, and banging his fist on the leather arm

of his armchair he continued:

“If you want to live like Christ, take off your coat and

hoots and walk in sackcloth and barefoot! And cut off that

f3fclo^l"

Excitement tired him. He winced with pain and stopped

speatog. After a while he growled at Kickm:
“And you too mumble: Christ, Christ! Christ is no com-

pamonfor a hunchback. No Do you hear? Birds, which
are of no use to anyone, may sing, but a man must oie.

Christ was not aware of that
“

Kickin said, cautiously, prompting Bykov:
I “In the garden of Gethsemane Christ also complained

about his fate."

Bykov was dehghted to hear this and he began to talk

again, rapidly and excitedly:
‘
“That's so! I remember that! There you are! He didn’t

like to die before his time And I am only human .

"

He groaned with pain, sank more deeply in his armc-
hair, and stretching out his legs, said m a plaintive voice:

“We!!, what's to be done, Kickin? Into whose hands
will my property fall? This is downright mockery. I saved,
and scraped, and sinned, and now all at once evcrytlimg is to
be thrown into the garbage pit What?"

He went on m this strain for a long time, complainingly
and angrily, extending his arm one moment and tappir^
the flower pots on the window sill another Kickin listened
to him with bowed head, drumming his fingers on the angu-
lar knee of his bandy legs After a while he said

:

“On the other hand, if Yakov is not to have the pro-
perty, and if cliantable institutions are not to have it, tlicn it
will be escheated, and the government v.iU take it .

”

Bykov clicked his teeth and said laughing

:

"It sounds as if J’vc been deprived of all rights and
condemned to hfc-long penal servitude!’'
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"Exactly. That's the joke.”
"Funny, isn't it?” i

"There’s no other way ”
!i

Both remained silent for a long time, each racking his j:

brains to find another way out At last the hunchback advis- ,

ed Bykov to invite Yakov 'Somov to come and hve in the
house, and while he was there to watch him m6re closely ^

and teach him how to live. "Perhaps,” he said, "the lad will

settle down when he feels the responsibilities imposed upon
him by the possession of property.”

They decided to do this

The rain beat against the windowpanes, the wind howl-

ed, and when the glassy twilight of the street was ht up by
flashes of lightning and a bluish-grey light broke mto the

darkened room, it seemed as though the flower pots were

falling off the wmdow sill, and as if everything in the room, ,

shuddered and started moving across the floor to the white

patch of the door.
'

* <

The logs were burning brightly in the tiled siovc

Yegor Bykov was sitting at the open grate, warming his cold

feet^ and warm, reddish patches ffitted over his grey dressmg ,

gown, his knees and chest, lighting up part of his beard, !

but . leaving his face in the shade, a blind face with clos-

ed eyes.

Kickin was sitting awkwardly huddled up on a low foot-

stool with his arms folded over his pigMn chest, looking up

into Yakov’s face with a-queer look in his eyes, which reflect-

ed the flickering flames. Yakov was leaning against tlie stove

and speaking in a low, even voice, as jf he were telling

a Story:

. "The more property is accumulated, the more envy and

hatred grow among ,men. The poor see this enormous

wealth ”

"Uhul” exclaimed Bykov, openmg his eyes. Kickin

heaved a sigh, picked up the poker and Stirred the fire in

the stove The wood crackled and _a shower of burning

embers dropped onto the copper sheet in front of the stove^
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Bykov put out his foot to extinguish the embers and glo-

wered How ugly and unpleasant everything seemed to him I

Kickin’s face looked like a battered leather ball, tufts of grey

hair protruded from his skull, his frog-Uke mouth was open

with astonishment, and his ca'rs were like those of a wild an-

imal, hke the Devil's. Yakov looked like a picture drawn on

the white tiles, and although he was dressed well, everything

he had on was new, it did not make him look any more at-

tractive

‘‘Well?” Bykov asked ironically "So you think the poor

will dare to rob the rich, is that it?"

^Therc must be a fair division of wealth . .
”

"Is that so?” said Bykov "Is that so? Those are queer

ideas you’ve got in your head, brother I

"That's what miUions think
”

"Have you counted them?”

It's true. The people arc angry,” said KicHn, cautiously,

gazing into the fire "They are all every discontented
”

Bykov raised his eyebrows in an unnatural way and
growled

:

"You shut up I I'm not saying anything, am I

It was not yet two months since Yakov had moved into

the house, but Bykov noticed that the hunchbackwas more and
more often cautiously expressing agreement with Yakov’s argu-
ments, and that he looked at the lad m an obsequious way.
The cur was evidently scenting its new master

"What people, eh!” groaned Bykov in utter disgust

And his nephew was cither exccedmgly foolish, or else
extremely crafty. It was hard to say what he was after. He
spoke so suavely and endearingly, and evidently wanted
imperceptibly, to make people agree with hun that the root
of all unhappiness in life, the root of all its evils, lay in
wealth This was a deformed, a hunchback idea, and did not .

si’i’^ Yakov at all He was ob\iously playing the hj'pocntc.
Bui why? Helncwilnt he would be rich when lus uncle
died, and he did not m the least look hke a philanthropist
wiio would give all his wealth to tlie poor. He displayed the
habits of a businessman, showed respect for property, and
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a passion for order and cleanliness He soon made the
jamtor hustle and helped him to clean up the neglected
courtyard; took stock of the goods in the warehouse and
found that the salesman had been stealing. He obviously had

^

no liking for beggars
But he was a mystery. You couldn't get to the hot*

tom of him, find out what he really was And that forelock

of his. He had a stubborn forelock like that sticking inside

his noddle, in his brain

What if he is taUong all this extraordinary, disgusting

heresy dehberately, to confuse and irritate a sick man
in order to drivehim into his grave the sooner ? This thought

alarmed Bykov as it flashed through his mind, and one ^y
he bluntly asked Yakov:

“Why do you talk all this nonsense?”
“To make things clear,” answered the nephew, opening

wide his sheep-hke eyes His eyes were double too. Some-
times they looked so soft and kind; but most often they were

fixed and dull, as if they were sightless—this was always the

case when he talked his heresies.

"We must have clarity,” he said "AH people must umte

closely for their mutual assistance
”

"Unite 1 Against whom ?” retorted Bykov in a hoarse,

angry voice. "Where’s the enemy'? The enemy lies within the

people themselves. Don’t you understand that?”

"It is wrong to hve in strife,” answered the boy obstinate-

ly. ^'Is it not said ; If you sow the wind you will reap the

whirlwmd? The public conscience must be appeased, other-

wise there will be a nationwide rebellion
”

"That's a lie I” shouted Bykov in a rage.

Day and night he asked himself whether Yakov was fit

to be lus heir, or not. These thoughts distracted his mind
from the thought of death, and at times it even seemed to

him that his pain was retreating before them.

"He's a m
3
^terious fellow. Very mysterious I Every beg-

gar knows that man's real fortress and protection in life is

wealth, property. Even moles grubbing underground know
that ”
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At night, when everything on earth was wrapped ia

silence as if pondering over the departed day, when the

thoughts of men becoming more ponderous, were almost

visible and the tight shcin of the mind, slowly unwnding,

stretched its ^rh threads in all directions, Bykov, listemng

intendy, guessed that the two upstairs were also awake.

He even thought he could hear Yakov's persistent voice

and see his feyes, and the look of ^amazement on the hunch-

back's wrinkled face Evidently Yakov was talking about

rrforming the Constitution and of the necessity of restrict-

ing the power of the tsar. That whelp even dared to

talk about things like that!

People had talked in whispers about this during the

Turkish war, and they had begun to think like tlu? again be-

cause war had broken out again. It was the civilians stirring

,

up trouble because they didn't want to fight, were afraid of
being called to arms At the time of the Turkish war they

even tried to kill the tsar but missed the opportunity, so they

killed him after the war.

“But that's all nonsense ! Joshua went to war. King David
was a meek man and wrote psalms, and yet he could not
help gimg to war. Monks went to war Pious princes fought
the Tatars Saint Alexander Nevsky mercilessly beat ilic

Swedes. But none of these were killed by their* ovm people.
What utter nonsense 1

"

Tired of the couch, Bykov got up and sat down by the
window and gazed at the stars and at the chubby, wo-
manish face of the moon The skj’, though gaudily decked
with stars, exuded melancholy He went on musing

;

^'Father Fyodor, the priest at the Cathedral, was fond of
saying tliat people did not admire enough die wonderful
magnificence of the sky, but all the same he cheated at cards
and nobody wanted to play with him “

He rccilled the quarrel he had had with the pnest after
he had told him that there was nothing magnificent about
the sk\’, that it reminded him of man's insignificance,
and that it looked much better in tlic daytime when it was
bare and ht up by ihc sun The skj’ was more pleasant at
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aight when it was hidden by clouds and you couldn't see it,

and it seemed as if it wasn't there. Man was creat^ for the

earth, and when priests tried to take his mind off it, it was
like dri^gmg a conscript bridegroom fi:om his wedding
feast to the barracks. The priest had gone into a rage over

that

The trees in the gardens had so closely merged with the

darkness that it seemed as though" somebody had dipped
them in tar. The town was excruciatingly silent, so silent

that one wanted to shout:

"Fire! Fire I"

^TLord, LordI Why hast thou punished me?" groaned

Bykov mentally. "Am I more sinful than other men?”
He review^ the behaviour of his acquamtances. They

were all worse than he, all more avaricious, and more cove-

tous. He had a conscience; that is why he had never acquir-

ed intimate friends. He had lived his life alone, unhurriedly

building himself a durable nest in which to lead a quiet hfe

with a good and beautiful wife. It was good to have a hand-

some, buxom woman by one's side, to dress her like a doll,

to go but with her on holidays, to ride with her in a carriage

and pair and show off her finery, die jewels that omaAented
her ample bosom, and thereby rouse the envy of all the

other women*. Yes, that was goodl

Screwing up his eyes he peered through the twilight at

the heavy furniture in the room and recalled with what hopes

he had bought it. Property is of great importance; with it a

plan lives as if in a fortress. If all the furniture were taken

out of the room, the room would look hke a large coffin.

^'Oh, why? Oh, why? Oh, Lord?”
And all die time he was musing he thought he heard

Yakov's voice in the hunchback's garret, whirring hke a

sewing machine, softly embroidering with words the pattern

of his heresies.

*‘He sticks to his opinions. That's not bad, even if the

opinions arc childish. When I was young I didn't know
what I wanted.”

Imperceptibly Bykov's thoughts assumed a different hue.
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In any case, he had no other heir but Yakov. That was^
kckl Butheat once felt that this was irrational, anj fo hc

tried to invent some justiHcation for it j

none better than that the boy was modest and sober, and that

he would grow wiser when he became rich

When, for a brief moment, he stopped thi^ng of Somov

as his heir and thought of hun only as the lad he was, he

really hlced him He felt with astonishment that m his nep-

hew’s qucti, obstinate ideas, there was a reason different to

the one which had guided his own life, a reason alien to him;

but one that flowed from a heart unshadowed by hfe, that

flowed from a strong bchef in something. Often, observing

how the mvolved and sometunes incomprehensible words of

his nephew formed themselves mto understandable ideas, he

almost envied him, and he dehberately frowned in order to

hide his involuntary smile He thought to himself;

"Clever, isn’t he? He's only a fledgeling, but how sweetly

he smgs! But when he gets my feathers, he’ll sing a different

song. It’s easy for him, the httle beast
"

He liked parucularly to hear Yakov speak about his for-

mer employer, Titov, to hear what an awful drunkard he
was Listening to him relate these stories about Titov, he
even laughed heartily, openmg his mouth wide and expos-
ing his teeth, snorting and closmg his eyes tight with plea-
sure It was pleasant to sec his enemy made to look ridi-
culous and pitiful, and pleasant to feel that lus heir’s keen,
vigilant eyes saw the weaknesses and deformities of men.

'You arc observant! That's useful. It’s always useful
to sx which leg man is lame on If it’s the left, strike at the
nght, and if it's the right, strike at the left

"

And Yakov related m his dear voice the following;

"When Titov gets one of these fits and goes on the boozs
.he meets Baltiski, the engineer, and for about ten days thev

Cteistophcr, the manservant, mto the garden atnieht to^ry about twenty bottles of wme and vodka in dK?
so tlut even the necks of the bottles doSSowSJnommg the two go into the garden with tbm
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sticks to ^pick mushrooms/ that is to say, they scour the
ground “with their sticks and when, they iSnd a bottle of vodka
they cry out joyously: 'A White!' They go into the arbour
and empty the bottle. After that they go to look for more
'mushrooms.' When they find a bottle of red wine they cdl
it a 'Redcap/ If it's a bottle of diampagne they call it

'Champignon ' If it's a bottle of cognac they call it a 'Yellow
cap/ and if it's a bottle of liqueur they call it a 'Browny/
And so they go on, all day long, searching for bottles and
drinking in the order in which they find them. Sometimes*
they wiU start the day with liqueur, drink one bottle and
then go out for another. They get so drunk that Titov crawls

on the grass on all fours like King Nebuchadnezzar and sings
' the air from the opera 'Demon':

Iam he whom no one loves,

By all living beings accurst

And’Baltiski lies on the ground wecpmg bitterly because

he cannot unearth a bottle with his teeth and moans and
wails: .

‘

"Where's all my strength gone? Where's all my str-

ength gone?"
Bykov laughed, although the laughter mcreased the gnaw-

ing pain in his side, but Somov went on speddng in an

obvious tone of regret:

/'It makes you laugh,- of course; but still, I'm sorry for

suti men. They possess enormous strength. They could

move'mountains, you know! But they only work with two

fingers. It's not true when they say that people are greedy.

No. I don’t see any greed m their work!”

"You are young and that's why you don't see much,"

said Bykov, ' only in order to contradict, but to himself he

thought:

"I can't understand the lad. When he talks about busi-

ness he reasons like a businessman What he says is true.

People are not greedy in their work They’re, lazy! But it

all sounds so absurd, so unusual. Fancy an employee regrett-

ing that his employer is not doii^ his work well. He says

that people should work consdentiously. But if you want to -
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: make people work consaentiously, wlth^all their might,

: you've got to knock all these childish ideas out of your

? mind I”

. "Your ideas arc all mixed up, Yakov,” he said to his

il-flephew with gloomy vexation "You are not logical You are

/too flighty ..."

: Somov stopped talking, lowered his eyes, and tried to

: flatten his forelock but only made it stand up all the more

" Suddenly the merchants in the town became alarmed
* over something and for whole days they dashed about the

street in their carriages, looking very grave Bykov, sitting

at the window, watched these restless movements of men
who were not accustomed to hiirry themselves, and he
asked Ktckm:

I
"What arc tliey dashing about hkc that for?"

He had noticed, too, that the hunchback’s usually gloo-

J my face had brightened and his chickcn-like eyes liad lost

; their painful blcarincss. This despised little creature had

£
even begun to walk with a firmer step, and no longer
w’addled on his bandy-legs as he used to do Now,

~ when he v/alkcd, it seemed as though he had springs inside

,, lura, in his hump Bhnking liis eyes rapidly, now spreading
out his arms and now tugging at his braces, he related some-
thing that was absolutely incomprehensible, something about
an unprecedented public scandal, in which the City Duma,
the Artisan Admmistration, the merchants, the nobility and

jl even the clergy were involved

"I tell jou, Yegor Ivanicb, it’s a huge jol.e,” he said

i' "Wait a minute 1" exclaimed Bykov. "Is the Governor
in town^”

"Of course
”

"Is the tsar alive?”,
"Quite

"

"So what’s the matter?”
Kickin smiled an ugly smile, quite unusal for him, and

enquired:

"What arc you asking about?"
"Fool!”
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Yakov would no doubt have told him about what was
going on in townjn a more intelligible manner, but he had
asked leave to go to"Moscow, and had been hangtng out
there for over a week, seeing the sights of the capital. But
the town was becoming more and more filled with an unu-

^ sual exatement and murmur, hke that heard during Easter
week, or when there was a big fire somewhere.

**What’s going on ?” he demanded of Kickin angrily.

"You see what it is, Yegor Ivanovich The people are

demanding "

‘^ait a minute! Don't rattle away like that! What
people? The peasants?"

“The peasants too
"

‘*What too?"
^‘They're demanding land.'* -

“From whom?"
“Well, you sec

“

And tiien the hunchback / began to talk utter twaddle.

Wriggling on his chair like a crab in boihng. water, and

smiling guiltily, he mumbled:
^‘Everybody is demanding an account from everybody

else ” ^
He rubbed his hands. A light of intoxicated joy, which

contradicted the alarming story, he was telling, shone in his

eyes, and he irritatingly stamped and scraped his crooked

^ feet under the table. Then he blurted out:

^'Umversal discontent has raised its voice. Minds have

sobered and everybody is agreed that it is impossibc to go

on living in this way ...
”

**Which way, you hunch-backed devil?”

“The way we are living now! Everything is being talk-

ed about quite fearlessly, and some people talk as *if they

have been asleep up to now and cyerythmg in the past

has been only a dream to them This is God's truth! Deter-

mination and perseverance. . .."

The hunchback was sitting sidewa3is towards Bykov with

his beardless, a ed fece turned towards him. His- faded

jacket had shppe ! up to his pointed hump, exposir^ his
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white shirt, inflated like a bladder, and his braces Histrou-

( sers were bespattered with mud almost up to the knees.

"What a miserable creature I am living with,” thought

I

^
"It’s a huge joke, Yegor Ivanichl” continued Kickin.

"Everybody’s in the street, and crowding around the

Duma . .
”

"Go to the Devil 1”

Left alone, Bykov mused

:

' "A miserable worm like that, and yet he upsets me! I'll

give him some money and tell him to clear out Now that
' I’ve got Yakov, I don't need him . .

"

Yakov arrived in the evening of a rainy day and came
down to tea looking very solemn, as if he had come back from
communion m church There was a strained look in his face,

his forelock stuck up more obstinately than ever, his brows
^ were drawn over his eyes as if he were troubled by some-

I

thing, and his voice was low and hoarse He did not sit

B. down to table In his usual modest way, but pushed the chair

:,i up with his foot This increased Bykov’s alarm and roused
in him a foreboding of evil

"Well,' how’s things in Moscow?"
Clipping each word in an unpleasant way, his nephew

r began to talk thoughtfully, but in an unusually loud voice, as
if he were taking an oath m court before giving evidence

i He talked for a long time, ignoring his uncle’s angry ques-
tions, and often pausing to recall something, or to think of

X an appropriate word
c' "He’s lying I Trying to frighten me," thought Bykov,

offended by Yakov’s failure to answer his questions, and
,

angrily watching the hunchback impatiently wriggling in
i his chair and opening liis frog's mouth, evidently wanting
: to put in a word here and there.

; "They’re hand in glove with each other, tlic devils
Yakov related somctliing that was absolutely incredible.

All classes, for some reason, had suddenly risen in anger,
; and were demanding an amelioration of their condibons,
i each m conformity with its interests, and everybody wanted
1

to fight everybody else, as if they were drunk
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* '*Well, what’s going to come of it?” enquired Bykov
suspiciously and angrily.

*

- Somov thought for a moment, sighed audibly, and said:
^'’Something bad will come of it if we do not achieve a

reversal awakening of conscience and mutual aid. I am
very sorry to have to cause you any anxiety, Yegor Ivamch,
but I cannot conceal from you that there may be a complete
armed revolution.”

'^That’s a liel” said Bykov, firmly and emphatically
*|Where are they going to get the arms from? It’s a he! You
are taking advantage of the fact that I am sick and can’t go
into the street You're trying to frighten me. To kill me
with j^ht."

' Banging his fist on the table, so hard that the cups and
saucers jumped, he shputed hoarsely, while his eyes bulged

:

'

^‘I'm not an old woman! I don’t believe the world's

coming to an end! You can’t frighten me! I’m not afraid of

anythmg! While I’m alive—the property’s mine. ...
”

He stopped speaking when his nephew, blushing deeply,

turned round towardshim with his chair and, coughing hoar*

sely, said slowly and distinctly, as if he were hammering nails

into a board

:

"In that case let me talk to you quite frankly. You sus-

pect me of coveting your property. Konstantin Dmitrievich,

•here, has told me about it. You are wrong, and your opinion

deeply offends me. I*don't want your wealth I decline it

I am even ready to make a written statement^ that I will not

accept the legacy I will write it this very night and hand it

to you. I came to live with you here only because you are

a sick and lonely man and you found it dull I know that

you are a better man than many others, because you arc

straightforward and possess other good qualities. You could

quite legally have ruined Becker, the h^h school teacher,

and have reduced him to beggary, and also the Kasimirsky

girls, but you did not do so. That is why I respect you, and

it explains why I have lived in your house. But I can’t hvc

with you any longer! FarcwelH”
'‘Yakov’s voice was'quite hoarse by now, and he finished
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Yakov sat down and said:

"That law should be abolished. It only causes a lot of i

;

unhappiness." !

'

"All right, we'll ab'oHsh it," said Bykov jestingly, look-
{

ing closely at his heir. It seemed to him that Yakov was 1

unwell His girlish face was drawn, his lips were livid, andhe "

;

iept licking them. His eyes were hollow and looked gloomy
and duU.

,^'You have a temperature, haven't you?"
,

"No," answered Yakov, stroking his forelock "Only I

want you to be serious. There is a big movement of the

people against the rich, and some are demanding that all

their wealth be taken away.. .."

'“Don't be afraid,” said Bykov confidently “Don’t be

afraid Nobody will take it away I”

"I'm not afraid. I myselfam in favour of it
"

’ Bykov, with a rattling sound in his throat, drew as much
airrinto his lungs as he possibly could and audibly exhaling

it together with the pain began to talk slowly and distinctly, ,

•like the priest Fyodor preaching 'a sermon:
"A man without property is a bare bone

;
property is

his flesh. Do you"understand ? Flesh 1"

He brought the palm of his band down smartly upon the

leather arm of his armchair and repeated

:

-"Flesh ! And a man lives m order to build up his flesh,

ito'the utter fulfillment of all his desires. The world exists

for the fulfillment of desires, and that is the object of all

human endeavour. He who wants little is worth little .."

"Yes, and now everybody wants everything," Yakov in-

terrupted with a smile.

"What's that? What do they want? Don't beheve what )

they say, believe what they do. It’s not enough to want

things, you must make them. When there will be plenty of

everything there will be enough for everybody, and every-

body will be contented.”

And then Bykov went on to say in the mildest tone he

could command:
"I'm not a fool. I understand. You want everybody to

live like Chrmt/ simply and purely. It's true that Christ



'wanted to have everything shared out equally, but he lived

in a poor world, whereas we are living in a rich one In

Christ's time there were not so many people, and their

wants were httle, but still there was not enough for all But

now we have become greedier There's so many of us now,

and everybody wants evcrydung. That being the case ; Work,
save and accumulate

Bykov himself was astonished at the thoughts he uttered

They had arisen suddenly and independently of himself.

They had come like strangers, but interesting strangers This

disconcerted him But one of the thoughts seemed to him to

be wise and true, one that easilysolved the smful confusion of

hfc And hstcning to himself speak he wxrnt on to say:

"First of all, then, wc must work and save, and then

share out equally, even with cnpplcs who arc unfit for any-
thing They must have a share too, so that there shall be
no poverty, and no squalour, and not even a shadow of sin.

Yes, that's how it should be. Everybody should have enough
to cat, everybody should live to the best of his ability, and
nobody should be covetous, or design evil against others

Every man should be holy in himself. Yes ! That’s right!

Every man should be a saint.”

Bykov went on talking and became more and more amaz-
ed as'hc felt that his tram of thought w'as developing with-
out end, and tliat he so easily found the words he needed.
It even began to seem to him that the tight skein of these
ideas had long, always, lam rolled up at die bottom of his
soul, and that tooay it b.id begun to unwind, releasing an
endless tliread of iramcn'Je strength This unwinding of the
skein made B>kov gasp for breath, as if he were riding s.vift-

ly over a •smooth road in the winter He c\prcss:d these
new-found words with extraordinary case, as if he had .al-

ways thought tlicra It was pleasant to feel oneself so unu-
sually clc\cr, and to sec the hunchback hstcning andsmilmg
with an intoxicated smile, and Yakov bending over the
cliair looking at him so fondly with the c>cs of a girl And
all this was so touching, tlic consciousness that he could
fed tlic forces which bound men tc^cther was so thrilling.
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that tears welled up in Bykov's eyes, and overcome by weak-
ness, he leaned against the back of his armchair
mumbled, wearily closing his eyes

:

'^ho ^ds any pleasure in doing evil to men? But the
need, the inescapable need to work is" great, oh, so great

!

And we must hurry—^for death awaits us all
”

Kickin jumped up firom his chair and said in a tone of
anxiety:

'

^‘You’re tired, Yegor Ivani'ch. Go and lie down. Yasha—
let's take him to bed 1"

Supporting Bykov by the arms, they led him to his bed,
tenderly laid him mtoitand noiselessly departed, the hunch-
back hobbling in front and Yakov following him with bent
head, stroking his forelock

Wrapped in the warm cloud of care bestowed upon him
by Kickm and Yakbv,^Bykov, for several days, hved in the

unusual state of solemn eimltation that one feels on a birth-

day. He lost a great deal of strength during those days and
it was found necessary to hire a nurse to look after him, a

tall, silent woman, as thm as a pole, with a podi marked face

and colourless eyes. Rcs^nedly fechng his strength oozing

out,Bykovi,aw through the haze of his exalted mood that Kic-

kin's sallow face was carewornand that his eyes v^ere restless

with anxiety ; that Yakov too had become more reticent, and

that his face was pale and gloomy. He disappeared several

times a day, and when he came back he talked of events re-

luctantly, and with great reserve.

^'They are sorry for me," thought Bykov. "They are

both sorry for me. 'They don't want to disturb me Evidently

my end is drawing near.”
" "But the thought of d’ath frightened him now still less

than it had done before His resentment at the thought that

he was dying had lessened, had become less bitter, although

he could not help thinking to himself: "If only I could live

with Yakov a littie longer. And Kickm is a good fellow too.

They understand me now. I opened my soul to them, and

they understood me.”
And laughing to himself he thought about his heir:
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“I proved to him hovr wealth should be Regarded, and

now the lad is upset because he had said : share it out among

the poor! What do you think of people, eh?”

"What’s going on in town?” he asked the nurse, wish-

mg to verify Kickin’s confused and his nephew’s laconic

information

"They're still in rebellion,” answered the woman in a

tone of indifference, as if rebelhon was an everyday affair

among the people of this city, like getting drunk, and

buying and selling goods Every now and again she yawned,

covering her mouth with the palm of her hand ; and then

she rapidly crossed herself Sleep was congealed in her

colourless eyes, and her noiseless footsteps were as lithe

as a cat’s

The shooting began in the city between Saturday and
Sunday, at the dawn of a dull rainy day. The first shots

were fired somewhere far away and sounded subdued in the

rain-saturated air.

Bykov listened to the firing for several minutes It sound-
ed as if a crow were pecking at the wet sheet iron of a roof.

He woke the nurse and asked her;

"What’s that tapping?"

The nurse raised her head like a snake, looked through
the grey squares of the windowpancs, listened for a moment
and said

:

"I don’t know Shall I give you your medicine?”
"Shut up!”

The tapping became more persistent and drew nearer.

Soon It sounded like the clicking of the beads of an abacus
in the hands of a skilful clerk

"It sounds like rifle fire,” said Bykov gloomily. Old
soldier tliat he w.ts he was certain that it was rifle fire. "Go
up and wake the others,” he said to the nurse

The nurse went off, tucking loose strands of hair under
her kerchief and swaying m the twilight, as if she were be-
ing buffcticd by the wind Bykov sat down on his bed,
straining his cars, and stroking hi» hair and beard with
trembling liands ^
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"They're shooting, thcsons-of bitches I I wonder who
is shooting, and whom they're shooUng at?"

The nurse came runmng down the stairs in great alarm
nnd almost before she reached the door she shrieked in her
silly squeaky voice:

"They're shooting 1 At your roof!"
"Fool!" said Bykov sternly. "They’re firing blank car-

tridges.”

"Oh, no, they’re not!”
- "Shut up! That's manoeuvres.. They're not allowed to

fire ball cartridges m town "

^'Oh, no, good master, you're wrong!”
The woman ran to the window and opened it. Rattling

sounds burst into the room Bykov recognized the sounds

ns that of hfle and revolver fire Suddenly a bomb explod-

ed. The tinkle of broken glass was heard and sinister flashes

were reflected in the windows of the house opposite. The
woman sank to the floor, crossed herself and moaned:

"Lord, Lord!”

Kickin entered the room, waddling on tiptoe, wearing

an overcoat and a peaked cap. His face, lit up by the lamp,

looked hke a lifeless bronze mask.

^‘What's happening ?” shouted Bykov. "Where’s Yakov?”

"He's gone
”

^“When did he go? Where did he go?” ^

The hunchback took off his cap spread out his crooked i

" arms guiltily and said
; j

"I said to him, Yegor Ivanich, I said to him : keep out t

of it, keep out! Although it’s quite true that they decetv-

«d us ... .” ^
"Who?”
^‘The authorities. The government And Yasha said: no,

I must go ! Our comrades Disgusting, he said. He's

with Kononov’s foundrymen ...”

Bykov felt as if he had been lashed with a whip. Slip-

5>ing his feet from the bed to the floor he shouted hoarsely:

"My gown! Take me to the window! Hey, woman!”
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The nurse looked out of the window and said with a

shrug of her shoulders:

“You can do as you like ! A fire’s started I’m going

home I" , ,

But she did not go She did not even get up from the

floor, but remained on her knees at the window
&ckin helped Bykov to dress mumbling the wlulc:

«I hope nothing comes fis’ing through die window
"Shut up said Bykov sternly. "You are m with them,

I know"

The firing was close now They could even hear a long

drawn out cry

:

"A-a-h!"
Then came the sound of bars being knocked off gates,

of gates sv/inging op»n, of a tree ocing felled with a couple

of axes, and a squeaky woman’s voice was heard shouting

in alarm:
“Run by the back gardens’”

Bykov shuffled up to the window and saw a black horse

galloping down the street with a figure crouching m the

saddle, which made the horse look like a camel Judging
by the uneven patter of its hoofs the horse was evidently

lame. Three dark figures crept past in single file, hugging
the fences and the walls of the houses The last one was
dragging a long pole, the free end of which was scraping
the flagstones of the sidewalk and slipping over the curb

"Thieves !" Bykov deaded, feeling an ominous silence

and hollowness growing inside him which echoed all the
sounds he heard, and in whidi his thoughts were submerg-
ed and extinguished A bullet flew past, rustling the dry'

leaves on the trees

"Ricochet," commented Bjkov, and then he heard
Kickin's timid voice saying

:

"You had better get away from the window "

Bykov dug the hunchback in the shoulder and said

:

"So It’s a Tcbcllion^'’

"An uprising of the workers, Yegor Ivanich
’’

"Is Yakov, Yashka, in tlus?"
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‘*Yes, he’s with Kononov’s men ”

"Go I" said Bykov, pointing through the window mto
the street "Go and call him! Tell him to come home at

' once! The rascal! Why did you keep quiet about it all

diis time?"
Kickin mumbled guiltily

"Yasha told you Didn't he say there would be an armed
revolution?"

"Go I If Yasha gets killed I'll make your life a misery!”
Bykov’s chin was trembling so hard that it looked as

though his beard would fall off. Drawn up, as if standing
at attention, tall and grey, he stood in the grey patch of
light from the window, with bulging eyes, chattering

teeth and trembling legs, while his gown hung down in

folds/ as if it were flowing from his gaunt shoulders.

Kickin vanished.

"I’m going home,” the.nurse said again.

-Keeping his eyes fixed on the street, which was now
blotted out by a mist, Bykov sank heavily into his armchair.

The firing had subsided to some extent, the sounds of axes

were now rarer, somethmg fell heavily against a fence, or a

gate, and the sound of crashing timber was heard Bykov
couldn’t understand why the telegraph wires were so taut

and vibrating. And then, with unnatural swiftness, muffled

sounds were heard in the street, the pattering of feet, the

crash of shattered wood and a familiar voice, high-pitched

but hoarse, shouted

:

"Take the gates down! There'are barrels in the yard I

Roll them out!”

"Those are the barrels in my yard,” guessed Bykov.

Voices floated up from the street shouting

;

‘fasten the wire to thelamppost! Pull it acrossthe street.

.

Cut the pole down My leg! Mind my leg, you devil!"

"That’s Yashka’s voice!” said Bykov aloud. "Yes,

that's he !"

Ha didn’t want to think of what Yakov was doing, but

for all that, he leaned against the window siU and murnbled:

"He's protecting the house. He’s not letting them in
”
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The nurse was scurrying from one comer of the room

to another and wailmg:

"Lord! Oh, Lord! Robbers are breaking in!

"Sit down!” shouted Bykov. "Sit down, or I'll put this

stick across your back! Be quiet!”

And taking up the broomstick with which he tapped at

the ceiling when calling Kickin, he brandished it at the -

nurse His chin was still trembling, his moustache got into

his mouth He plucked at his moustache and beard, and his

<iiin v/ould not remain still The silence within him became

more and more sinister, and deeper became the hollowness

wluch echoed the noise of the street, the shouts, the crash

of sliattcrcd timber and the sounds of distant firing.

"Put It upon itbcnd’" commanded a bass voice at .

the gate

Day was already brcainng and the figures of people

could now be discerned fairly distinctly in tlic mist There
were no more than a hundred of them, crowding to the

left of Bykov’s house and filling the street in which they

were building a barricade of telegraph poles, dragging them
by the wires like the antennae of a shcatfish Tliey hauled
bales of hay from the neighbouring yards; they dragged out
a cart, and v/ith shouts of mutual encouragement were pull-

ing down a fence The windows of the silent houses watched
tliisfussand bustlcwith a bhndand glassy stare, and now and
again the shadows of people appeared at the windows, only
to vanish again

In tlic distance a bugle shnlly sounded the "fall in’”
"Look out!" shouted the bass voice. Then came a cra-

shing and scraping, and something collapsed upon the flags

of the sidewalk

"They’re wrecking the place," said Bykov aloud, turning
to the nurse, as if asking for her advice. "Dojou hear?
They’re smishing cvcrjihing up!"

Trembling w’ltli cold, he puUcd his gown over his dicst,
poked his head still further out of the window, and saw
Yal'ov' running to the gates wiili a long crowbar on hi'
shoulder. He was followed by about a dozen other men
armed witli rifles and arcs, and one with a shaft from a
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cart. They flung themselves at the gate like one man. Yakov
sprang into the yard like a cat and shouted:

*'Take the gates down! Take the barrels I"
It was all as improbable as a dream. Bykov looked, but

could not behove his eyes It was the hysterical screech of
the nurse that brought him to his senses : )

“Robbers! Robbers!”
The gates swung open and the men rushed into the yard,

\

, “Stop!” shouted Bykov, mustering all his remaining str-

ength for the effort. “Stop’, you devils! Yashka—chase
them out!" •

He saw Yakov raise his face, as round as a pancake, up to

him and heard him shout: -

*

^ “They deceived us, uncle! They are killing the people 1”

And then he heard the plaintive voice of the hunchback

:

^^egor Ivamch—stand back from the window!”
The left leaf of the gate rose up, swayed and fell with a

crash into the courtyard. The men rushed at it and dragged

it into the street, while others began to tear down the second ‘

leaf and
^
roll out the barrels. Among them was the htde

hunchback.
Bykov, swearing like a trooper, picked up' a flower pot

with a cactus plant and hurled it into the yard at the men,
but it flew wide. Bykov saw this and yelled at the nurse:

“Give me the flower pots, the chairs, everything!”

His voice sounded fnghtful The woman, bent double, '

silently rushed about the room, carrying flower pots from
the window sills and dragging chairs to the window by the ,

arms and legs, while Bykov, swaying, mustering all his

remaining strength and groaning with pain, hurled at the

men everything he could lift, gasping and swearing savagely X
all the time

'^Yashka ! I'll kill you ! Koska ! You bloody cripple !"

A shot was fired, the tinkle of glass was heard, plaster

dribbledfrom the ceiling, ahd the nurse, uttering a shriek, sat

down on the floor and supported herselfwith her arms,Bykov-

turned round to her and yelled:

^'Nonc of that ! You're not killed ! Bringmg some more
things up,you bitch!”
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Several simultaneous shots were heardmine street, qiute

close, and somebody at the gates cried out in a shnll voice:

"We’re out-flanked 1"

Bykov saw his nephew drop and crawl across the yard,

dragging one leg, while a bearded fellow dropped the shaft he

was carrying and fell on his back on the ground, knocking

his head so hard that his cap fell off At that moment grey-

clad soldiers appeared at the gate out of the mist, bending

low, carrying their rifles at the ready with their bayonets th-

rust forward

"Surrender ! Lie down !'* they shouted

Shots were fired at the fugitives

Bykov laughed likemad Extending his arm and pointing

down into the street he yelled hoarsely, stamping his feet.

"Stab that one I The one that is crawling, wearing a hat

!

Stab him ! And there's the hunchback, hiding behind -the

barrel, the hunchback 1”

The nurse opened another window and also began to sh-

riek:

"Stab tlicm ! . Stab them I Chase them away



TWENTY-SIX MEN AND A GIRL

We were twenty-six men, twenty-six livmg machines
cooped up in a dark hole of a basement where from morn
till night we*kneaded dough, making pretzels and cracknels
The “windows of our basement faced a sunken area lined

witii bricks that were green with shme; the wmdows out-
side were encased in a close -set iron-grating, and no ray of
sunshine could reach us through the panes which were cove-
red with meal. Our boss had fenced the wmdows off to

prevent any of his bread going to beggars or to those of our
comrades who were out ofwork and starving—our boss called

us a bunch of rogues and gave us tainted tripe for dinner

instead of meat •

f

Stuffy and crowded was hfe m that stony dungeon be-

neath a low-hanging ceiling covAed by soot and cobwebs
Life was hard and sickening within those thick walls smear-

ed with dirt stains and mildew.... We got up at five in

the morning, heavy with Jack of sleep, and at six, dull and

listless, we sat down to the table to make pretzels and

cracknels out of the dough our comrades had prepared

while we were sleeping And all day long, from morn-

ing till ten o’clock at night some of us sat at the table

kneading the stiff dough and swaymg the body to fight

numbness, while others were mixmg flour and water. And
all day long the simmering v/arer in the cauldron where the

pretzels were cooking gurgled pensively and sadly, and

baker’s shovel clattered angrily and swiftly on the hearth-

stone, throwing slippery cooked pieces ofdot^h onto the hot

bricks. From mormng till night the wood burned at one

end of the oven, and the ruddy glow of the flames flickered

on the bakery walls, as though grinnirig at us.
_

The huge
oven resembled - the ugly head of some fantastic monster
thrust up from under the floor, its wide-open jaws ablaze
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and two voices would float drearily and softly m the stuffy

heat of our crowded pen And then suddenly severd
voices at once would take up the song—it would be lashed

’

up like a wave, grow stronger and louder, and seem to break
open thfe damp, heavy walls of our stony prison. .

'

' All the twenty-six are singing; loud voices, brought to)
harmony by long practice, fill the workshop; the song isj

cramped for room; it breaks against the stone walls, moan-

'

ing and weeping, and stirs the heart with a gentle prickly

pam, reopening old wounds and wakening anguish in the

soul. . The singers draw deep and heavy sighs: one will

suddenly break off and sit listening for a long time to his

comrades singing, then his voice will mingle again, in the

general cihorus. Another will cry out dismally: "Achl” singing

with closed eyes, and maybe ,he sees the broad torrent of

sound as a road leading far away, a wide road lit up by the

brilliant sun, and he himself walking along it

The flames in the oven still flicker, the baker's shovel 1

still scrapes on the brick, the water in the cauldron still

bubbles and gurgles, the &elight on the wall still flutters in

silent laughter And we diant out, through words not

our own, the dull ache within us, the gnawing grief of living

men deprived of the sun, the grief of slaves. And so we

lived, twenty-six men, in the basement of a big stone house,

and so hard was our life, that it seemed as though the

three storeys of the house were built on our shoulders

Besides our songs there was sometlung else that we

loved and cherished, something that perhaps filled the place

of the sun for us. On the second floor of our house there i

was a gold embroidery workshop, and*there, among many*j

girl hands, lived sixteen-year old Tanya, a housemaid.

Bvery mormng a little pink face with blue merry eyes would

be .pressed to the pane of the little window cut mto the

door of our workshop leading into the passage, and a sweet

ringing voice would. ci^l out to us:
"

<*Jail-birdies! Give me some pretzels!”'

We would all turn our heads to the sound, of that clear

voice and. look kindly and joyfully at the pure girliSh face
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'«! that sxmlcd at ns so sweetly We liked to see the nose squ-

ashed against the glass, the little white teeth glistening

i from under rosy lips parted in a smile. We would rush to

, open the door for her, jostling each other, and there she
^Wpuld be, so winsome and sunny, holding out her apron,

landing before us with her little head shghtly tilted, and
ilher face all wreathed in smiles A thick long braid of che-
;?stnut hair hung over her shoulder on her breast. We grimy.

Ignorant, ugly men look up at her—the threshold rises

four steps above the floor—^look up at her with raised heads
jand wish her good mornii^, and our words of greeting are
[^special words, found only for her. When we speak to her our
voices are softer, our joking lighter. Everythmg we have

“ for her is special The baker draws out of the oven a shovel-
®ful of the crustiest browned pretzels and shoots them adroit-

into Tanya’s apron.

"Mind the boss doesn't catch you I" we warn her. She
-aughs roguishly and cries merrily:

"Good-bye jail-birdicsl" and vanishes ma twinkhne
hke a little mouse.

®

{^ And that is all . But long after she has gone we talk
!,-about her—we say the same things we said the day before
band earlier, because she, and we, and everything around us
Ajare the same they were the day before and earlier It is

5
very painful and hard when a man lives, and nothing around

„,him changes, and if it doesn't kill the soul in him, the Ion-'
^ger he lives the more painful does the immobility of things
Ij^rrounding him become . .. We always talked of women

a way that sometimes made us feel disgusted with our-
^.elves and our coarse shameless talk That is not surpns- '

^mg, since the women we knew did not probably deserve to
in any other way. But of *ranya we never said’
no one of us ever dared to touch her with his
e never heard a loose joke from any of us.
as because she never stayed long—she would*ow gaze hke a star falhng from the heavens
Or perhaps it was because she was small

beautiful, and everything that is beautiful in-

i.diACU Uj

Jjia bad word:
‘ hand and s
Perhaps it 1

I. flash before

I and vanish
and so very
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spires respect, even with rough men. Moreover, though

.

hard labour was turning us into dumb oxen, we were oSvH
human beings, and like all human beings, could not hvt
without an object of worship. Finer than she there was
nobody about us, and nobody else paid attention to us me
living m the basement—though there were dozens of tenantj/J
in the house And finally—probably chiefly—we regardedi
her as something that belonged to us, something that existed I

thanks only to our pretzels: we made it our duty to give
her hot pretzels, and this became our daily sacrifice to the
idol, almost a holy rite, that endeared her to us ever more
from day to day. Besides pretzels we gave Tanya a good
deal of advice—to dress warmly, not to run quickly upstairs,

not to carry heavy bundles of firewood. She hstened to

our counsels with a smile, retorted with a laugh and never

obeyed them, but we did not take offence—we were satisfied

to show our solicitude for her.

Often she asked us to do things for her. She would, foP_

instance, ask us to open a refractory door in the cellar ot\,

diop some wood, and we would gladly and with a peculiar

pride do these things for her and anything else she asked

But when one of us asked her to mend his only shirt,she,||

sniffed scornfully and said:

*‘Catch me I Not likely I"

We enjoyed a good laugh at the silly fellow's expense,!

and never again asked her to do anything. We loved her

and there aU is said. A man always wants to foist his love

on somebody or other, though it firequendy oppresses, som-Jnf;

etimes sullies, and his love may poison the Me of a felloj^

creature, for in loving he does not respect the object of

love. We bad to love Tanya, for there was no one else we

'

could love.
j

tj}

At times one of us would suddenly begin to argue some- c;

thing like this; '

, . ,
^'What’s the idea of making such a fuss over the kid . 5^3

What's there so remarkable about her an3rw3y ?" 5^
We'd soon brusquely silence the fellow who spoke Bke j,.

that—^we had to have something we could love; we found it,
J
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and loved it, and what we twenty-six loved stood for each of

us, it was our holy of holies, and anybody whowent against

^
' us in this matter was our enemy We love, perhaps, what is

not really good, but then there are twenty-six of us, and we
therefore want the object of our adoration to be held sacred

•bin others

Our love is no less onerous than hate .. and, perhaps, that

.s why some stiff-necked people claim that our hate is more
’flattering than love. . But why do they not shun us if that

IS so ?

5,
In addition to the pretzel bakehouse our boss had a bun

j-i bakery It was situated in the same house, and only a wall

divided It from our hole The bun bakers, however, ofwhom
there were four, held themselves aloof from us, considered

their work cleaner than ours, and themselves, therefore, bet-

ter men; they never visited our workshop, and treated us
with mocking scorn whenever they met us in the yard Neit-

her did we visit them—^the boss banned such visits for fear

'JVe would steal buns We did not like the bun bakers, be-

cause we envied them—their work was easier than ours, they

^ got better wages, they were fed better, they had a roomy,
airy workshop, and they were all so clean and healthy, and
hence so odious We, on the other hand, were all a yellow
greyfaced lot; three of us were ill with syphilis, some were
scabby, and one was crippled by rheumatism On holidays

e and off-days they used to dress up in suits and creaking
!t high boots, two of them possessed accordions, and all used
:i< to go out for a stroll in the park, whilst we were dressed in
-jif filthy tatters, with rags or bast shoes on our feet, and the
[ii*^olicc wouldn't let us into the park—now, could we love
Cifthc bun bakers?

ii\

And one day we learned that their chief baker had
taken to drink, that the boss had dismissed him and taken
on another m his place, and that the new man v/as an ex

—

‘

soldier who went about in a satin waistcoat and had a watch
on a gold chain. We were curious to have a look at tha t-

itendy, and every now and then one ofus would run out into
the yard in ths hope of seeing him.

i\
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But he came to our workshop himself. Kicking open .

the door he stood in the doorway, smiling, and said to us:
'

*‘HulloI How do you do, boys I"

The frosty air rushing through the door in a smoky ']

;

cloud eddied round his feet, while he stood in the doorway
J

looking down at us, his large yellow teeth flashing fron^
under his fair swaggering moustache His waistcoat wa^Sw
indeed unique—a blue affair, embroidered with flowers, andM
all ghttering, with buttons made of some kind of red stone. W
The chain was there too T

He was a handsome fellow, was that soldier—^tall, strong,
|

with ruddy cheeks and big light eyes that had a nice look i

in them—

z

kind, clean look- On his head he wore a white
|

stiffly starched cap, and from under an immaculately clean I

apron peeped the pointed toes of a highly polished pair of I

fashionable boots. ]

Our chief baker politely asked him to close the door, f
He complied unhurriedly and began questioning us about
thejboss. We fell over each other lelhng him that the boss^
was ^a skinflint, a crook, a scoundrel and a tormentor—we
*told him everything there was to tell about the boss that

|

couldn't be put in writing here. The soldier listened, twit- I

chii^ his moustache and regarding us with that gentle, dear j1

look of his.

'‘You’ve a I6t of girls around here...." he said suddenly.

Some of us laughed politely, others pulled sugaiy faces,
i|

and some one informed the solder that ^ere .were nine bits 1

in the place. i

"Use ’em?" asked the soldier with a knowing wink n
Again we laughed, a rather subdued, embarrassed ]zu- Jjk

gh Many of u swould have liked to make the soldier

lieve they were as gay lads as he was, but they couldn’t do v
it, none of us could do it. Somebody confessed as much,
saying quietly:

,

"How comes we "

^
"M'yes, you’re a long way off I" said the soldier con-

vmcedly, subjecting us to a close scrutiny- "You’re not., er, '
,

up to the mark Ain’t got the character the proper. '

,
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shape . you know, JooksJ Looks is what a woman likes

about a maul Give her a regular body .. . 'everything just

sol Then of epurse she likes a bit of muscle . Likes an

arm to be an arm, here’s the stuff
!”

The soldier pulled his right hand out of his pocket,

>
with the sleeve rolled back to the elbow, and held it up for

us to see He had a strong, white arm covered with
^ shining golden hair.

"The leg, the chest—everything must be firm .. . And
then a man's got to be properly dressed in shipshape

form - Now, the women just fall for me. Mind you, I

don't call ’em or tempt ’em—they hang about my neck five*

at a time
"

He sat down on a sack of fiour and spent a long time in

telling us how the women loved him and how dashingly he
treated them Then he took fais leave, and when the door
closed behind him with a squeak, we sat on m a long silence,

i meditating over him and his stones Then suddenly every-

i body spoke up at once, and it transpired tliat we had all

taken a liking to him Such a simple, nice fellow, the way
he came in, sat down, and chatted. Nobody ever came to

see us, nobody talked to us like that, in a friendly way .

And we kept on talking about him and his future success

with the seamstresses, who, on meeting us in the yard,
either steered clear of us with lips offensively pursed, or
bore straight down on us as though we did not stand in
their path at all And we only admired them, in the yard or
when they passed our windows, dressed m cute little caps

[
and fur coats in the winter, and in flowery hats widi bright

^
coloured parasols in the summer But among oursel,'es

"itwe spoke of there girls in a way that, had they heard us,
would have made them mad with shame and insult

"I hope he doesn’t spoil httle Tanya!" said the chief
baker suddenly m a tone of anxiety

We were all struck dumb by this statement We had
somehow foigotten Tanya—the soldier seemed to have blot-
ted her out with his large, handsome figure Then a noisy
argument broke out: some said that Tanya would not
Stand for it, some asserted that she would be unable to resist
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the soldier’s charms, and otners proposed to break the fel-

low’s bones in the event of him makinglove to T^nya
Finally, all decided to keep a watch on the soldier and
Tanya, and warn the kid to beware of him- . That put a
stop to the argument

About a month passed. The soldier baked buns, went
out with the seamstresses,'frequently dropped m to see us,

but never said anything about his victories—all he did was
to turn up his moustache and lick his chops.

Tanya came every morning for her pretzels and was in-

variably gay, sweet and gentle. We tried to broach the

subject of the soldier with her—^she called him "a pop-eyed
dummy” and other funny names and that set our .minds
at rest. We were proud of our httle girl when we saw
how the seamstresses clung to the soldier. Tanya’s attitude

towards him bucked us all up, and under her influence as

it were," we ourselves began to evince towards him _an at-

titude of scorn. We loved her more than ever, and greeted

her. more gladly and kindly in the mornings.

One day,'howeyer, the soldier dropped in on us a little

the worse for drink, sat down and began to laugh, and
when we asked him what he was laughing at, he explained

:

''Two of them have had a fight over me.. .. Lida and
Grusha You should have seen what they did to each

other I A regular scream, ha-ha ! One of ’em grabbed the

other by the hair, dragged her all over the floor into the

passage, then got on top of her . ha-ha-ha! Scratched

each other’s mugs, tore their clothes . - Wasn’t that funny!

Now, why can't these females have a straight fight? Why
do they scratch, eh ?”

He sat,on a bench, looking so clean and healthy and
cheerful, laughing without a stop We said nothing. Some-
how he was- odious to us this time

"Why am J such a jucky devil with the girls ? It’s a

scream! Why, I just wuik my eye and the trick’s done!”
He raised his white hands covered with glossy hairs

and brought them down on his knees with a slap. He sur-

veyed us with a look of pleased surprise, as though himself

i

4
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genuinely astonished at the ludsy turn of his affairs with

tfie ladies His plump ruddy physiognomy shone with

smug pleasure and he repeatedly passed his tongue over

his hps
,

Our chief baker angrily rattled his shovel on the hearth

and suddenly said sarcasdcally:

'Tt's no great fun felling little fir trees—-Td like to see

what you'd do with a pine
!"

"Eh, what? Were youtalkmg to me?” asked the soldier.

"Yes, you ..

"What did you say?”

"Never mind Let it lay .
”

"Here, hold on I What's it all about! What d’you mean
—pme?”

Our baker did not reply His shovel moved swiftly in

the oven, tossing m boiled pretzels and discharging the

baked ones noisily onto the floor where boys sat threading
‘ them on bast strings. He seemed to have forgotten the

soldier. But the latter suddenly got excited He rose tp his

feet and stepped up to the oven, exposing himself to the

imminent danger of being struck in the chest by the shovel

handle that whisked spasmodically in the air.

"Now, look here—who d'you mean? That's an insult ..

Why, there ain't a girl that could resist me! No fear I And
here arc you, hinting things against me ..

"

Indeed, he appeared to be genuinely offended. Evidently
the only source of his self-respect was his ability to seduce
women; perhaps this abihty was the only Itvmg attribute he
could boast, the only thing that made him feel a human
being

There are some people for whom life bolds nothing
better or higher than a malady of the soul or flesh They
cherish it through-out life, and it is the sole spring of life
to thern While suffering from it they nourish themselves
on It. They complain about it to people and in this manner
comiMnd the interest of their neighbours They exact
tollof sjwpathy from people, and this is the only thing in
life they have. Deprive them of that malady, cure them of
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it, and they will be utterly miserable, because they will lose

the sole sustehance of their hfe and become empty husks.

Sometimes a man's life is so poor that he is perforce
obliged to cultivate a vicer and thrive on it. One might
say that people are often addicted to vice through sheer
boredom.

The soldier was stung to the quick. He bore down on
our baker, whining

:

"No, you tell me—^who is it ?"

"Shall I tell you?" said the baker, turning on him
suddenly.

"Well?"
"D'you know Tanya?""
^^ell?"
*‘Well, there you are! See what you can do there .

."

"Me?" f

'^es, you."
"Her ? Easier’n spitting 1

" •

' "We’ll seel"

*‘You’llsee!Ha-a!"

^my, she'll
"

"It won't take a month!”
"You're cocky, soldier, ain't you?"
"A fortnight! I’ll show you! Who did you say?" Tanya?

Pshaw!"

i
"Come on, get out,' you’re in the way !”

"A fortnight, and the trick’s done! Oh, you! ..."

"Get out!”

j

The baker suddenly flew into a rage and brandished

; his shovel. The soldier fell back m amazement, then regard-

ed us all for awhile in silence, muttered grimly "All right!"

and went out.

All through this argument we had kept out peace, our

.
interest having been engaged in the conversation. But when

I the soldier left we all broke out into loud and animated

speech.

Somebody cried out to the baker
’'That’s a bad busmess you’ve started, Pavel!"

,
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"Get on with your work !” snapped the baker

We realized that the soldier had been put on his high

ropes and that Tanya was in danger. Yet, while rcahzing

this, we were all gripped by a tense but thrilling curiosity

as to what would be the outcome of it Would Tanya hold

her own against the soldier? We almost unanimously voiced

the conviction:

“Tanya? She’ll hold her ground 1 She ain’t easy prey I"

We were terribly keen on testing our idol^ we assiduou-

sly tried to convince each other that our idol .was a staunch

idol and would come out on top in this engagement. We
ended up by expressing our doubts as to whether we had
sufficiently goaded the soldier, fearing that he would forget

the wager and that we would have to prick his conceit some
more Henceforth a new exciting interest had come into our

lives, something we had never known before. We argued

among ourselves for days on end ; we all somehow seemed
to have grown cleverer, spoke better and more It seemed
as though we were playing a sort of game with the devil,

and the stake on cur side was Tanya And when we bad
learned from the bun bakers that the soldier bad started to

“make a dead set for Tanya’’ our excitement rose to such a
furious pitch and life became such a thrilling experience for

us thatwe did not even notice how the boss had taken advan-
tage of our wrought up feelings to throw in extra work by
raising the daily knead to fourteen poods of dough We did
not even seem to tire of the work Tanya’s name was all

day long on our lips And we awaited her morning visits

with a peculiar impatience. At times we fancied that when
she came m to sec us it would be a different Tanya, not the
one we always knew

We told her nothing, however, about the wager We
never asked her any questions and treated her in die same
good-natured loving way But something new had crept in-
to our attitude, something that was alien to our former
feelings for Tanya—^and that new clement was keen curiosity,
keen and cold like a blade of steel ..

'

“Boys! Time’s up today!” said die baker one morning
as he began work
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- We were v/ell aware of it without his reminder. Yet wfe

all started ,

“You watch, her She'll soon come in!” suggested
the baker. Some one exclaimed in a ton** of regret:

“Tt's not a thing the eye can catch!”

And again a lively noisy argument sprang up. Today^
at length, we would know how clean and incontaminate
was the vessel in which we had laid all the treasure that

we possessed That morning we suddenly realized for the
first time that we were gambling for high stakes, that this

test of our idol might destroy it for us altogether All these

days we had been hearing that the soldier was doggedly

pursumg Tanya with his attentions, but for some reason

none of us asked her what her attitude was towards him She
continued regularly to call on us every morning for her
pretzels and was always her usual self.

On that day, too, we soon heard her voice;

“Jail-birdies! I've come..

We hastened to let her in, and when she came in we
greeted her, contrary to our custom, with silence We looked

hard at her and were at a loss what to say to her, what to

ask her We stood before her in a silent siillen crowd She
was obviously surprised attheunusual reception, and suddenly

we saw her turn pale, look anxious and stir restlessly. Then
in a choky voice she asked

:

"Why are you all so .. strange!”

"What about you?” threw in the baker in a grim tone,

his eyes fixed on her face.

"What about me ?”

“Nothing ”

“Well, give me the pretzels, quick.

“Plenty of time !” retorted the baker without stirring,

his eyes still glued on her face

i She suddenly turned and disappeared through the door.

The baker picked up his shovel, and turning to the

[

oven, let fall calmly;
i “Well—she's fixed! The soldier's done it the bli-

ghter! ''
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We shambled back to the table like a herd of jostling

sheep, sat down in silence and apathetically set to our work

Presently some one said:

'•Maybe it isn't ..
•”

"Shut up! Enough of that!” shouted the baker

We all knew him for a clever man, cleverer than any of

us. And that shout of his we understood as meaning that

he was convinced of the soldier's victory.... . We felt sad

and perturbed ...

At twelve o’clock—the lunch hour—the soldier came

in He was, as always, dean and spruce and—as always

—

looked us straight in the eyes. We felt too ill at case to

look at him.

"Well, my dear sirs, d'you want me to show you what

a soldier can dol” he said with a proud sneer "You
go out into the passage and peep through the cracks

get me?”

We trooped into the passage, and tumbling over each

other, pressed our faces to the chinks m the woojen wall

iookmg onto the yard. We did not have to wait long Soon
Tanya came through the yard with a hurried step and ]

anxious look, skipping over puddles of thawed snow and
mud. She disappeared through the door of the cellar. Pre-
sently the soldier sauntered past whistlmg, and he went in

too. His hands were thrust into his pockets and he twitched ‘

his moustache

It was raining and we saw the drops falling into the
puddles which puckered up at the impacts It was a grey
wet day—

3

very bleak day. Scow still lay on the roofs,
while on the ground dark patches of slush stood out here
and there On the roofs too the snow was covered with a
brownish coating of dirt. It was cold and disagreeable, tvait-

ing in that passage ....

The first to come out of the cellar was the soldier He
walked leisurely across the yard, twitching his moustache,
his hands deep in his pockets much the same he al-
ways was
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Then Tanya came out. Her eyes her eyes !

with joy and happiness, and her lips smiled And she walked
as though m a dream, swaying, with uncertain gait . ...

It was more than we could endure. We all made a sud- /

den rush for the door, burst into the yard and bega;i yelling

and whistling at her in a fierce, loud, savage uproar.

She started when she sav/ us and stood stock-still, her
feet in a diriy puddle. We surrounded her and cursed her with
a sort of malicious glee in a torrent of profanity and shame-
less taunts

We did it unhurriedly, quietly, seeing that she had" no
way of escape from the - circle around her and that we could,

jeer at her to our heart's content It is strange, but we >

did not hit her. She stood amid us and turned her
head from side to side, listening to our insults. And we
ever more fiercely, ever more furiously, flung at her the

dirt and poison of our wrath
Her face drained of life. Her blue eyes, which the

moment before had lookedso happy, were dilated, her breath,

:ame in gasps and her Ups quivered.

And we, having' surrounded her, were wreaking our
vengeance on her—for had she not robbed us? She had.

belonged to us, we had spent our best sentiments on her,

ind though that best was a mere beg jar's pittance, we were
‘wenty-six.and she was one, and there was no anguish we
could inflict that was fit to meet her guilt I How we insulted

her!.. . She said not a word, but simply gazed at us with

a look of sheer terror and a long shudder went through

her body
We guffav/ed, we howled, we snarled Other people

joined us One of us pulled the sleeve of Tanya's

blouse.. ..

Suddenly her eyes blazed; she raised her hands in a slow
gesture’ to put her hair straight, and .said loudly but calmly,

straight into our faces

:

Oh, you miserable j'ail-birdsi .. ..”

And she bore straight down on us, just as if we had not
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been there, had not stood in her path Indeed, that is

why none of us proved to be in her path

When she was clear of our arcle she added just as loud-

ly without turning round, in a tone of scorn and pride;

"Oh, you filthy swine . You beasts . i-Jid she

leparted straight, beautiful, and proud

We were left standing in the middle of the yard amid
he mud, under the rain and a grey sky that had no sun
tt It ...

Then we too shuffled back to our damp stony dungeon
^ of old, the sun never peered through our window, and
ianya came never u.orc

!






